
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO 

 
In re:  
 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE 
ARCHDIOCESE OF SANTA FE, a New Mexico 
corporation sole,  
 
    Debtor.  

Chapter 11  
 
Case No. 18-13027-t11 

 
 

 
SUPPLEMENT TO DEBTOR’S MOTIONS TO APPROVE INSURERS SETTLEMENT 

AGREEMENTS AND FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING SALE OF INSURANCE 
POLICIES (DOC. NO. 1183) 

  
The Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, a New Mexico Corporation 

sole, the debtor and debtor-in-possession (the “Archdiocese” or “Debtor”) in the above-captioned 

Chapter 11 reorganization case (the “Bankruptcy Case”), by counsel, hereby supplements its 

motions, filed on November 21, 2022, as Doc. No. 1183 (the “Motions”): (1) for an order 

approving the compromise of controversies negotiated between the Debtor and the Settling 

Insurers (defined in the Motions), and (2) for an order authorizing the sale of estate property, 

specifically the Insurance Policies (defined in the Motions), free and clear of liens, to certain of 

the Settling Insurers that issued such policies.   

1. The Motions were filed on November 21, 2022.   

2. The Motions identified the “Settling Insurers” therein and generally described the 

Certificates and Insurance Policies issued by the Settling Insurers, which are the subjects of the 

Settlement Agreements with the Settling Insurers.   
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3. The Motions described the Settlement Agreements negotiated by the Debtor and 

by each of the Settling Insurers and the summary of relief sought for each Settling Insurer.   

4. Attached to the Motions were a copy of the proposed Catholic Mutual Agreement 

as Exhibit A and the proposed form of Agreement with Great American, Arrowood, CNA, 

Travelers, and U.S. Fire as Exhibit B.   

5. Exhibit B names Great American as the Settling Insurer but settlement 

agreements for each of Great American, Arrowood, CNA, Travelers, and U.S. Fire had been 

agreed upon that are substantially and materially the same as the Great American Agreement.  

6. Attached hereto are the Settlement Agreements with CNA (Exhibit C), Travelers 

(Exhibit D), U.S. Fire (Exhibit E), and Arrowood (Exhibit F). 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALKER & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
 
/s/ filed electronically    
Thomas D. Walker 
500 Marquette Ave NW, Suite 650 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
Telephone: (505) 766-9272 
Facsimile: (505) 766-9287 
e-mail: twalker@walkerlawpc.com 
Attorneys for Debtor 

 
I hereby certify that, on December 22, 2022, 
in accordance with NM LBR 9036-1 and 
Fed. R. Civ. P. Rule 5(b)(3), a true copy of 
the  foregoing was served via the Court’s 
CM/ECF  notification facilities to those 
parties who are  registered CM/ECF 
participants in this case and otherwise as 
indicated above.  
 
s/ filed electronically 
Thomas D. Walker 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, RELEASE, AND POLICY BUYBACK 

This Settlement Agreement, Release, and Policy Buyback (“Settlement Agreement”), 
effective as of the Settlement Agreement Effective Date, is hereby made by, and between, and 
among the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico 
Corporation sole (the “Archdiocese” as  defined below), the Archdiocese Parties, and The 
Continental Insurance Company, as successor in interest to Boston Insurance Company 
(“Continental,” as more fully defined below), and together with the Archdiocese and the 
Archdiocese Parties, the “Parties” and each a “Party” to this Settlement Agreement. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2018 (the “Petition Date”), the Archdiocese filed a voluntary 
petition for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the District of New Mexico (the “Bankruptcy Court”), pending under case no. 18-13027-t11 
(the “Bankruptcy Case”); 

WHEREAS, certain Persons and Entities have asserted or may hold Claims related to 
Abuse against one or more of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, Continental issued, allegedly issued, or may have issued the Continental 
Policies providing certain coverage to some or all of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, certain of the Archdiocese Parties, including without limitation the 
Archdiocese, are parties to certain coverage settlement agreements with Continental entered into 
prior to the Bankruptcy Case (the “Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements,” as defined 
below);   

WHEREAS, certain disputes between the Archdiocese Parties and Continental have arisen 
or may arise in the future concerning the scope and nature of Continental’s responsibilities, if any, 
to provide coverage to the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled Claims under the Continental 
Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements (the “Coverage Disputes”); 

WHEREAS, the Archdiocese Parties and Continental, without any admission of liability 
or concession of the validity of the positions or arguments advanced by each other, now wish to 
compromise and resolve fully and finally any and all Coverage Disputes and all other disputes 
between and among them and to release Continental from any further obligations under the 
Continental Policies and Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements; 

WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese Parties intend to provide 
Continental with the broadest possible release of any and all obligations arising out of or relating 
to Channeled Claims, including all Tort Claims and Unknown Tort Claims, that arose or may have 
arisen prior to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date;  

WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement shall be incorporated by reference into the 
Bankruptcy Plan; and 

EXHIBIT C
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 WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, as part of the compromise and resolution 
of the Coverage Disputes, the Archdiocese Parties and Continental also wish to effect a sale, 
pursuant to Code §§ 363(b), (f), and (m), of (i) the Continental Policies issued or allegedly issued 
to the Archdiocese and/or Archdiocese Parties, and (ii) the Archdiocese Parties’ Interests in the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear of all interests of any Person or Entity 
in order to effectuate the buyback with respect to the Continental Policies and the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements by Continental and to provide Continental the broadest possible 
release and buyback with respect to the Insurance Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, resulting in Continental having no obligations effective as of the Settlement 
Agreement Effective Date, or in the future, to the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity 
asserting a Claim under such Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and of the mutual 
covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement, the sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. DEFINITIONS 
 

1.1 As used in this Settlement Agreement, including, without limitation in the recitals, 
the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below. 

1.1.1  “Abuse” means any actual or alleged sexual conduct or misconduct, sexual 
abuse or molestation, indecent assault and/or battery, rape, pedophilia, ephebophilia, or 
sexually-related physical, psychological, or emotional harm, or contacts, or interactions of 
a sexual nature between a child and an adult, or a nonconsenting adult and another adult, 
sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual, psychological or emotional abuse, humiliation, or 
intimidation, or any other sexual misconduct. 

1.1.2  “Abuse Claim” means any Claim (as defined in Code § 101(5)) against the 
Archdiocese resulting or arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly from any Abuse, 
and seeking monetary damages or any other relief, under any theory of liability, including 
vicarious liability, any negligence-based theory, contribution, indemnity, or any other 
theory based on any acts or failures to act by the Archdiocese or any other Person or Entity 
for whose acts or failures to act the Archdiocese is or was allegedly responsible. 

1.1.3 [Intentionally omitted.] 

1.1.4 “Approval Motion” means the motion filed in the Bankruptcy Court seeking 
approval of this Settlement Agreement as described in Section 2 of this Settlement 
Agreement.  

1.1.5 “Approval Order” means the order granting the Approval Motion described 
in Section 2 of this Settlement Agreement and providing all of the relief described in this 
Settlement Agreement.  
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1.1.6 “Archdiocese” means the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico corporation sole, the debtor and debtor-in-
possession in the Bankruptcy Case, and its bankruptcy estate, its predecessors, successors, 
and assigns. “Archdiocese” also means “Debtor.” 

1.1.7  “Archdiocese Parties” means collectively: (i) the Reorganized Debtor; (ii) 
the Archdiocese; (iii) the ASF Participating Parties; (iv) any and all named insureds, 
additional insureds, insureds, and any Person or Entity covered or alleged to be covered 
under the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or the 
Catholic Mutual Certificates (“Certificates”); (v) each of the past, present and future 
Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions and 
acquired companies of the Archdiocese and the ASF Participating Parties, each of their 
respective past, present, and future Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, 
related companies, divisions and acquired companies, and each of their respective 
predecessors, successors; and (vi) any and all past and present shareholders, principals, 
teachers, staff, members, boards, administrators, priests, deacons, brothers, sisters, nuns, 
other clergy or religious, volunteers, and Representatives of the Archdiocese and of the 
ASF Participating Parties, each in their capacity as such. Archdiocese Parties excludes: (a) 
any Perpetrator; (b) any archdiocese or diocese other than the Archdiocese itself; (c) any 
Religious Order, (d) the Holy See; and (e) any Person or Entity, other than the Reorganized 
Debtor, the Archdiocese, and the ASF Participating Parties, that alleges to be covered under 
the Insurance Policies, Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements, or the Certificates to the extent 
such coverage allegations are finally determined to be meritless.  

 
1.1.8 “ASF Participating Parties” means the Entities listed on Exhibit A hereto.  

1.1.9 “ASF Settlement Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established pursuant 
to the Plan to which the Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto) are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive 
source of distributions to resolve such Channeled Claims. 

1.1.10 “ASF Settlement Trust Documents” means the agreement establishing the 
ASF Settlement Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any ASF Settlement Trust 
distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, instruments, and other 
documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to implement the provisions 
of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding of the ASF Settlement 
Trust. 

1.1.11 “ASF Settlement Trustee” shall have the meaning ascribed in the Plan and 
means the trustee of the ASF Settlement Trust appointed by the Bankruptcy Court or any 
duly appointed successor. 

1.1.12 “Bankruptcy Case” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.13 “Bankruptcy Court” has the meaning set forth in the recitals, provided, 
however, that to the extent that the Administrative Order of reference regarding title 11 
entered by the District Court on March 19, 1992, is withdrawn with respect to any 
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proceeding arising from or related to the Bankruptcy Case, any reference in this Agreement 
to the Bankruptcy Court shall also include said District Court. 

1.1.14 “Bankruptcy Plan” or “Plan” refers to the Chapter 11 Plan of 
Reorganization for the Archdiocese (and all exhibits annexed thereto) and any and all 
modifications or amendments thereto, which: (a) once approved and confirmed by Final 
Order of the Bankruptcy Court, shall resolve prepetition Claims against the Archdiocese, 
(b) is consistent with this Settlement Agreement, and (c) contains such language and 
provisions as are acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers in their sole discretion and has 
thus been approved by each such Settling Insurer. 

1.1.15 “Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date” means the date upon which all of the 
following have occurred: (i) the Plan Confirmation Order has been entered in form and 
substance acceptable to all of the Parties and has become a Final Order; (ii) each Insurer 
Settlement Agreement has been approved by an Approval Order which has become a Final 
Order; (iii) each Settling Insurer has transferred the Settlement Amount to the Escrow 
Agent; (iv) the appropriate Archdiocese Parties shall have delivered their funding 
obligations and executed and delivered a promissory note and a mortgage to secure their 
post-Effective Date payment obligations under the Plan; and (v) all other conditions to the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date established in the Bankruptcy Plan have been satisfied or 
waived. 

1.1.16 “Bankruptcy Code” or “Code” means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

1.1.17 “Channeled Claim” means each and every Tort Claim, including Unknown 
Tort Claims, and each and every present or future Claim against any of the Protected 
Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown 
Tort Claim), including each and every Tort Claim, Unknown Tort Claim, Late-Filed Tort 
Claim, Related Insurance Claim, Extra-Contractual Claim, Medicare Claim, Claim based 
on respondeat superior or any employment-based theory, and all other Claims that relate 
to the Insurance Policies and Certificates or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements. Channeled Claim does not include: (a) any Claim against any Perpetrator, (b) 
any Claim against a diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, (c) Claims 
against a Religious Order, including any liability of a Religious Order as a successor to any 
religious community of the Archdiocese in each case, unless it is a Participating Religious 
Order; (d) any Claim against the Holy See; (e) a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 
arises in connection with Abuse the earliest incident of which occurred after the Petition 
Date, or (f) any Covered Non-Tort Claim. 

 
1.1.18 “Channeling Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.3. 

1.1.19 “Claim” means any claim within the definition of Code § 101(5), including 
without limitation any past, present, or future claim, demand, action, request, cause of 
action, suit, proceeding, or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever, whether at law or 
equity, known or unknown, actual or alleged, asserted or unasserted, anticipated or 
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unanticipated, accrued or unaccrued, fixed or contingent, which has been or may be 
asserted by or on behalf of any Person or Entity, whether seeking damages (including 
compensatory, punitive, or exemplary damages) or equitable, mandatory, injunctive, or any 
other type of relief, including but not limited to cross-claims, counterclaims, third-party 
claims, suits, lawsuits, administrative proceedings, notices of liability or potential liability, 
arbitrations, actions, rights, causes of action, or orders. “Claim” includes any claim or cause 
of action or damages relating to a “Wrongful Act” as defined under the Insurance Policies 
or Certificates, any “Contribution Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Related Insurance 
Claim,” any “Channeled Claim,” any “Extra-Contractual Claim,” “Interest,” any “Tort 
Claim,” “Abuse Related Contingent Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Unknown Tort 
Claim,” “Administrative Claim” (as defined in the Plan), “Medicare Claim,” and any 
“Direct Action Claim.” 

1.1.20 “Claimant” means the holder or owner of a Claim. 
  
1.1.21 “Claims Bar Date” means June 17, 2019, which was the last date for filing 

Claims against the Archdiocese pursuant to the Bankruptcy Court’s Order entered on 
March 19, 2019 [Docket No. 130]. 

1.1.22 “Committee” means the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors 
appointed by the United States Trustee in the Bankruptcy Case, as such committee may be 
reconstituted from time to time. 

1.1.23 “Conditional Payment” means any payment made to a Tort Claimant or the 
holder of a Channeled Claim under the MMSEA, including any payment by a Medicare 
Advantage Organization (as defined in the MSPA). 

1.1.24 “Coverage Disputes” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.25 “Direct Action Claim” means any Claim by any Person or Entity against a 
Settling Insurer identical or similar to, or relating to, any Channeled Claim, whether arising 
by contract, in tort, or under the laws of any jurisdiction, including any statute that gives a 
third party a direct cause of action against an insurer for monetary or other relief. 

1.1.26 “District Court” means the United States District Court for the District of 
New Mexico. 

1.1.27 “Entity” has the meaning set forth in Code § 101(15) and includes an 
individual, any corporation, corporation sole, partnership, association, limited liability 
company, limited liability partnership, joint stock company, proprietorship, unincorporated 
organization, joint venture, trust, estate, executor, legal representative, or any other entity 
or organization, as well as any federal, international, foreign, state, or local governmental 
or quasi-governmental entity, body, or political subdivision or any agency, department, 
board or instrumentality thereof, any other Person, and any successor in interest, heir, 
executor, administrator, trustee, trustee in bankruptcy, or receiver of any Entity. 
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1.1.28 “Escrow Agent” means Tony Salgado, whom the Settling Insurers and the 
Archdiocese have agreed will hold the Settlement Amount in escrow pursuant to the terms 
of Section 3.1 hereof. 

1.1.29 “Execution Date” means the date on which all Parties have executed this 
Settlement Agreement.  

1.1.30 “Extra-Contractual Claim” means any Claim based in whole or in part on 
any allegations that a Settling Insurer (a) acted in bad faith or in breach of any express or 
implied duty, obligation, or covenant, contractual, statutory, regulatory or otherwise, 
including any Claim on account of alleged bad faith; (b) failed to act in good faith; (c) 
committed fraud, misrepresentation or any other act giving rise to tort liability; (d) failed 
to provide insurance coverage under any Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreement; (e) failed or refused to compromise and settle any 
allegedly insured Claim; (f) violated or breached any covenant or duty of good faith and 
fair dealing, whether express, implied, or otherwise; (g) violated any statute, regulation, or 
code governing unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent competition, business, or trade practices, 
and/or untrue or misleading advertising, including any violation of any unfair claims 
practices act or similar statute, regulation, or code; (h) failed to investigate or provide a 
defense or an adequate defense; or (i) committed any other type of alleged misconduct or 
otherwise acted or failed to act in any way for which the Tort Claimant or holder of a 
Channeled Claim seeks relief other than coverage or benefits under a policy of insurance 
or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement. Extra-Contractual Claims include but are 
not limited to: (i) any Claim that relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Claim or 
any request for insurance coverage, including any request for coverage for or defense of 
any claim, including but not limited to any Tort Claim; (ii) any Claim that directly or 
indirectly relates to any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and any contractual duties arising therefrom, including any contractual duty 
to defend against any Tort Claims or Claims against any of the Protected Parties (or against 
any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers), to the extent such Claim, directly or 
indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same injury, damages, facts 
or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown Tort Claim); and (iii) 
the conduct of the Parties with respect to the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement. 

 
1.1.31 “Final Order” means an order, judgment, or other decree (including any 

modification or amendment thereof) that remains in effect and has not been reversed, 
withdrawn, vacated, or stayed, and as to which the time to appeal or seek review, rehearing, 
or writ of certiorari has expired or, if such appeal, review, or petition for a writ has been 
taken, (i) it has been resolved without the reversal or modification of such order and no 
longer remains pending, or (ii) if an appeal or review has been taken timely but such order 
has not been stayed and the Parties have mutually agreed in writing, and in their sole 
discretion, that the order from which such appeal or review is taken should be deemed to 
be a Final Order. 

1.1.32 “Continental” means, in addition to the Parties identified in the first 
paragraph of this Settlement Agreement, each of their past, present, and future parents, 
subsidiaries, affiliates, and divisions; each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective 
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past, present, and future parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies, merged 
companies, related companies, divisions, and acquired companies; each of the foregoing 
Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, and future directors, officers, shareholders, 
employees, partners, principals, managers, agents, attorneys, joint ventures, joint venturers, 
representatives, and claims handling administrators; and each of the foregoing Persons’ or 
Entities’ respective predecessors, successors, assignors, and assigns, whether known or 
unknown, and all Persons or Entities acting on behalf of, by, through, or in concert with 
them.  A future parent is not a Settling Insurer to the extent that such future parent is an 
insurer of the Archdiocese after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

1.1.33 “Continental Policies” means: (a) any and all known and unknown 
contracts, binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with 
respect to the same, in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, that were 
issued by Continental to, allegedly issued by Continental to, or for the benefit of, or that 
otherwise actually or allegedly insure one or more of the Archdiocese Parties, and (b) all 
Interests of any of the Archdiocese Parties in any other known or unknown contracts, 
binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the 
same,  in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date issued by Continental and 
that provide or allegedly provide coverage to any of the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled 
Claims.  

 
1.1.34 “Insurer Settlement Agreement” means this Settlement Agreement and each 

other settlement agreement between a Settling Insurer and the Archdiocese Parties dated 
after the Petition Date.  

1.1.35 “Interests” means all Claims, liens, encumbrances, interests, and other 
rights of any nature, whether at law or in equity, including all claims to coverage under, or 
the proceeds from, a Settling Insurance Policy or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreement, and any rights of contribution, indemnity, defense, subrogation, or similar 
relief. 

1.1.36 “Late-Filed Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim for which the Tort Claimant 
filed a Proof of Claim after the Claims Bar Date. 

1.1.37 “Medicare Claims” means any and all Claims relating to Tort Claims or 
Claims against any of the Protected Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the 
Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement, to the extent 
such Claims, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor Person or 
Entity charged with responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made 
under MMSEA and pursuing Claims under MSPA, including Claims for contribution to or 
reimbursement of Conditional Payments or other payments made to Tort Claimants or 
holders of Channeled Claims who recover or receive any distribution from the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, and Claims relating to reporting 
obligations. 
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1.1.38 “MMSEA” means § 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, SCHIP Extension Act 

of 2007 (P.L. 110-173). 

1.1.39 “MSPA” means 42 U.S.C. § 1395y et seq., or any other similar statute or 
regulation, and any related rules, regulations, or guidance issued in connection therewith 
or amendments thereto, including the regulations promulgated thereunder, found at 42 
C.F.R. § 411.1 et seq. 

1.1.40 “Participating Religious Orders” means the Religious Orders listed on 
Exhibit F to the Plan, that are providing or will provide a portion of the funding for the 
Plan in exchange for: (a) the release of any Claim by the Debtor against such Participating 
Religious Order, (b) the benefit of the Channeling Injunction, (c) Debtor’s execution of the 
applicable settlement agreements with such Participating Religious Orders, and (d) any 
other benefits in favor of Participating Religious Orders under the Plan. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, a Religious Order does not become a Participating Religious Order unless 
its agreed cash contributions to the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust are paid to and received by the Escrow Agent or, if after the Bankruptcy Plan 
Effective Date, the respective trust on or before the Participating Religious Orders 
Contribution Date.  

 
1.1.41 “Parties” has the meaning set forth in the recitals above.  
 
1.1.42 “Perpetrator” means any individual who committed an act of Abuse that 

forms the basis of a Tort Claim with respect to such Claim solely in his or her capacity as 
an individual abuser. 

1.1.43 “Person” shall have the meaning ascribed in Code § 101(41). 

1.1.44 “Petition Date” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.45 “Plan Confirmation Order” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.3. 

1.1.46 “Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements” means the agreements 
listed on Exhibit D attached hereto.  

1.1.47 “Protected Parties” means Continental, all other Settling Insurers, the 
Participating Religious Orders, and the Archdiocese Parties, but excluding, however, (a) 
any Perpetrator, (b) any diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, or (c) 
Religious Orders that are not Participating Religious Orders. 

 
1.1.48 “Related Insurance Claim” means any Claim against a Settling Insurer that, 

directly or indirectly, relates to a Tort Claim or a Claim against any of the Protected Parties, 
or against any other Person or Entity covered by the Insurance Policies, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, or the actual or alleged coverage thereof under the Insurance Policies or Pre-
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Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including: (i) any Claim for defense, indemnity, 
reimbursement, contribution, subrogation, or similar relief; (ii) any Extra-Contractual 
Claim or other Claim associated with any Extra-Contractual Claim, including any Claim 
that, directly or indirectly, relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Tort Claim; (iii) 
any Direct Action Claim; (iv) any claim for contribution toward or reimbursement of a 
Medicare Claim; and (v) any other derivative or indirect claim of any kind whatsoever. 

1.1.49 “Religious Orders” means all Catholic religious order communities,  
including any religious order community that is a successor to any religious community of 
the Debtor, and includes but is not limited to, the Participating Religious Orders, the 
Servants of the Paraclete, Brothers of the Christian Schools, SFNO District, any province 
of the Franciscans, Sons of the Holy Family, Society of Jesus, Congregation of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the Congregation of Saint Basil, aka the Basilian Fathers. 

 
1.1.50 “Reorganized Debtor” means the Archdiocese on and after the Bankruptcy 

Plan Effective Date, provided that any successor to the Archdiocese through a merger, 
acquisition, suppression, or integration of the Archdiocese shall not have any rights or 
remedies by virtue of the Plan or any order confirming the Plan on account of Channeled 
Claims for which the successor was independently liable. 

1.1.51 “Settlement Agreement Effective Date” means the day following the date 
on which the last of the following conditions have occurred: (i) all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement; (ii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered the Approval Order and 
the Approval Order has become a Final Order; and (iii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered 
the Bankruptcy Plan Confirmation Order and such order has become a Final Order; 
provided, however, that notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement 
to the contrary, the rights and obligations of the Parties under Sections 2 and 5 of this 
Settlement Agreement shall become effective and binding when all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement. 

1.1.52 “Settlement Amount” means the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars ($750,000) to be paid by Continental pursuant to Section 3.2. 

1.1.53 “Settling Insurer” means each insurance company that has entered into an 
Insurer Settlement Agreement resolving such insurer’s obligations with respect to 
Channeled Claims and, if contemplated therein, including an insurance policy buy-back 
agreement with the Archdiocese, as identified on Exhibit E attached hereto. 

1.1.54 “Insurance Policies” means any and all known and unknown insurance 
policies and certificates of coverage, including any stipulations with respect to the same, 
that were issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers, including the 
Continental Policies, including any stipulations with respect to the same, and all known 
and unknown insurance policies to the extent issued or allegedly issued by any of the 
Settling Insurers and providing or allegedly providing insurance to any of the Protected 
Parties. 

1.1.55 “Supplemental Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.4. 
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1.1.56 “Tort Claim” is synonymous with Abuse Claim and is intended to have the 
meaning set forth in Doc. No. 130 entered in the Bankruptcy Case. 

1.1.57 “Tort Claimant” means the holder of a Tort Claim and includes a Tort 
Claimant and an Unknown Tort Claimant, and his or her personal executors or 
representatives, administrators, heirs, successors and assigns.  

 
1.1.58 “Unknown Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 

arises in connection with Abuse, the first instance of which occurred before the Petition 
Date: (i) for which no Proof of Claim is filed or deemed filed on or before the Bankruptcy 
Plan Effective Date or which is not otherwise allowed by the Bankruptcy Court by the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and (ii) which is held by a Person who at the time of the 
Claims Bar Date was under a disability or other condition recognized by New Mexico law, 
or other applicable law, suspending the running of the statute of limitations period, that 
would toll the statute of limitations for such Claim. 

1.1.59 “Unknown Tort Claimant” means the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, 
the legal representative of the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, such as a bankruptcy 
trustee, the estate of a deceased individual who held an Unknown Tort Claim, or the 
personal executor or personal representative of the estate of a deceased individual who held 
an Unknown Tort Claim, as the case may be. 

1.1.60 “Unknown Tort Claims Representative” means a Person or Entity who is 
appointed in connection with the Bankruptcy Case as the legal representative of each 
Person or Entity holding any Unknown Tort Claims, or any duly appointed successor. 

1.1.61 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established 
pursuant to the Plan to which the Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims 
related thereto are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive source of 
distributions to resolve such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto. 

1.1.62 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents” means the agreement 
establishing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any 
Unknown Tort Claims Trust distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, 
instruments, and other documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to 
implement the provisions of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding 
of the Unknown Tort Claims Trust. 

1.1.63 “Unknown Tort Claims Trustee” means the trustee of the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust, and any successor trustee appointed pursuant to the terms of the Plan and 
the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Agreement. 

 
1.2 Capitalized terms not defined in this Settlement Agreement shall have the meanings 

given to them in the Plan or the Code, and the definition in the Plan will control if there is a 
conflict with the definition given in the Code. 
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2. THE BANKRUPTCY CASE AND PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
 

2.1 Not later than the date on which the Archdiocese serves the Court-approved 
Disclosure Statement, Plan, and Ballots, the Archdiocese shall file a motion in the Bankruptcy 
Court that seeks the entry of an order in substantially the form attached as Exhibit F to this 
Settlement Agreement, approving this Settlement Agreement and authorizing the Parties to 
undertake the settlement and the transactions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement.  

2.1.1 The Archdiocese shall provide written notice of the Approval Motion in a 
form and substance acceptable to Continental to: (a) all Tort Claimants known to, or 
reasonably ascertainable by, the Archdiocese or its counsel, including any known attorney 
for a Tort Claimant, whether or not such attorney is of record in the Bankruptcy Case or 
other litigation; (b) the other Archdiocese Parties; (c) the Committee; (d) the Unknown 
Tort Claims Representative; (e) all Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the 
Bankruptcy Case; (f) all Persons or Entities known or believed by the Archdiocese to have 
provided general or professional liability insurance to the Archdiocese Parties; and (g) all 
other Entities so required by the Bankruptcy Court.  The Archdiocese shall serve such 
notice on all Tort Claimants identified above at the address shown on their Proofs of 
Claims, and to their counsel of record, if any, or, if no Proof of Claim was filed, then at the 
address on the Archdiocese’s schedules. The Archdiocese shall also serve such notice on 
any and all co-defendants and their counsel (to the extent of record) in any prepetition 
litigation that was unresolved as of the Petition Date brought by Tort Claimants at the last 
address shown on any filed appearance or, if such co-defendant is proceeding pro se, then 
to the last address of record for such pro se co-defendant.  
 

2.1.2 The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Approval Motion at least twice 
in the Albuquerque Journal, Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and 
any such other publication as required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably 
calculated to give notice of the Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any 
Unknown Tort Claimants.  

2.1.3 If any Person or Entity files an objection to the Approval Motion, the 
Archdiocese shall consult with Continental and file a written response, in a form acceptable 
to and approved by Continental, and shall take all reasonable steps to secure approval of 
the Approval Motion and to defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other 
challenge to the Bankruptcy Court’s entry of the Approval Order.  Continental will 
cooperate with the Archdiocese, including making all commercially reasonable 
submissions. 

2.2 The Archdiocese shall file the Bankruptcy Plan, including all exhibits, schedules, 
and related documents, each of which shall be in all respects consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement and shall not deprive Continental of any right or benefit under this Settlement 
Agreement or otherwise adversely affect the Interests of Continental under this Settlement 
Agreement, together with a disclosure statement as required pursuant to Code § 1125.  The 
Archdiocese shall share with Continental drafts of any proposed disclosure statement and Plan, 
and shall provide Continental with a reasonable opportunity to provide comments and to ensure 
that Continental’s rights are protected.  
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2.2.1 The Plan shall create the ASF Settlement Trust, which shall be responsible 
for making any and all payments to holders of Channeled Claims (other than Unknown 
Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto) entitled to receive Payment under 
the Plan, and which shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for all 
Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto).  

 
2.2.2 The Plan shall also establish an Unknown Tort Claims Trust, which shall be 

responsible for making any and all payments to holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto entitled to receive payment under the Plan, and which, 
along with the Archdiocese, shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for 
such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto. Neither the 
Archdiocese, the Reorganized Debtor, nor any other Person or Entity shall seek coverage 
or reimbursement from the Settling Insurers for any Unknown Tort Claims or other 
Channeled Claims.  

 
2.2.3 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Channeling Injunction”) 

enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of the Channeled Claims, 
the Insurance Policies, or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements. The 
Channeling Injunction shall be set forth in the Plan in substantially the same form as is 
attached as Exhibit B to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications as are 
acceptable to the Settling Insurers and the Archdiocese Parties, pursuant to Code §§ 105 
and 1123, barring and permanently enjoining all Persons and Entities who have held or 
asserted, or may in the future hold or assert, one or more Channeled Claims from taking 
any action, directly or indirectly for purposes of asserting, enforcing, or attempting to assert 
or enforce any Channeled Claim and channeling such Channeled Claims to the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as the case may be, as the sole and 
exclusive source of payment of any such Channeled Claims. 

2.2.4 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Supplemental Injunction”) 
enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of Channeled Claims, the 
Insurance Policies, and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements in substantially 
the form attached as Exhibit C to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications 
as are acceptable to the Settling Insurers, pursuant to Code §§ 105(a), 363(b), (f), and (m), 
and 1123. 

2.2.5 The Plan shall include an exculpation of liability as to Settling Insurers in a 
form acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

2.2.6 The Plan shall provide that no distributions shall be made to Claimants prior 
to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

2.2.7 The Plan shall incorporate this Settlement Agreement and the releases 
contained herein by reference and make the Settlement Agreement part of the Plan as if set 
forth fully within the Plan. 
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2.2.8 The Plan shall provide that, as a condition to receiving payment from the 
ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, each and every Tort Claimant 
and each and every holder of a Channeled Claim shall execute and deliver to the trustee of 
the ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as applicable, a complete 
release in favor of each of the Protected Parties from all Channeled Claims, which release 
shall be in form and substance acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

2.2.9 The Plan shall provide that the ASF Settlement Trust, or with respect to 
Unknown Tort Claims, the Reorganized Debtor, shall defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless Continental with respect to all Channeled Claims, subject to the limitations set 
forth in Section 7.2 of this Settlement Agreement.  

2.2.10 The Plan shall provide that the indemnification of Continental by the 
Reorganized Debtor shall survive the confirmation and effectiveness of the Bankruptcy 
Plan. 

2.3 In the Bankruptcy Case, the Archdiocese shall seek and obtain entry of an order in 
form and substance acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers that:  (i) approves the Plan pursuant 
to Code § 1129 and any other applicable provision of the Code; (ii) contains the Channeling 
Injunction; (iii) contains the Supplemental Injunction; (iv) provides that this Settlement Agreement 
and the Approval Order are binding on the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, the Archdiocese Parties, and any successors of the ASF Settlement Trust, the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust or the Reorganized Debtor; and (v) provides all protections to Continental against 
Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims that are afforded to any other Settling Insurers under the 
Plan (the “Plan Confirmation Order”). 

2.3.1 The Plan and Plan Confirmation Order must be in all respects consistent 
with this Settlement Agreement and contain no provisions that diminish or impair the 
benefits of this Settlement Agreement or the Approval Order to Continental. 

2.3.2 In seeking to obtain the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese must:  (i) 
seek a confirmation hearing on an appropriately timely basis; (ii) urge the Bankruptcy 
Court to overrule any objections and confirm the Plan; and (iii) take all reasonable steps to 
defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other challenge to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s entry of the Plan Confirmation Order except that Participating Religious Orders 
will have the sole responsibility to defend against any objections to the Participating 
Religious Orders Settlement Agreements, and the Archdiocese will have no responsibility 
to do so. 

2.3.3 Unless the Court prepares its own notices without input from the Parties, 
the form and manner of notice of the hearing to confirm the Plan and the form and manner 
of notice of the hearing as to the adequacy of the disclosure statement pertaining thereto 
are subject to advance approval by the Settling Insurers, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld.  The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Plan, notice of 
balloting on the Plan, and notice of the disclosure statement approved by the Bankruptcy 
Court under Code § 1125(b) relating to the Plan at least twice in the Albuquerque Journal, 
Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and any such other publication as 
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required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably calculated to give notice of the 
Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any Unknown Tort Claimants.  

2.3.4 Prior to entry of the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese shall oppose 
any motion to lift any stay pursuant to Code § 362 as to any Channeled Claim. If the 
Bankruptcy Court lifts the stay as to any Channeled Claim prior to the Plan Confirmation 
Order, Continental shall defend and indemnify the Archdiocese against that Channeled 
Claim to the same extent and in the same manner as would have been required prior to the 
petition date in the Bankruptcy Case.  In such event, the Archdiocese will cooperate with 
Continental in the defense of such Channeled Claim, and Continental shall be entitled to 
offset all such costs against the Settlement Amount. 

2.4 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust each 
register as a Responsible Reporting Entity (“RRE”) under the reporting provisions of MMSEA. 

2.5 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, at the 
Archdiocese’s expense, timely submit all reports that are required under MMSEA on account of 
any claims settled, resolved, paid, or otherwise liquidated. The ASF Settlement Trust Documents 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents shall require also that the ASF Settlement Trust 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, in their respective roles as RRE, follow all applicable 
guidance published by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor entity charged with 
responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made under MMSEA (collectively, 
“CMS”) to determine whether or not, and, if so, how, to report to CMS pursuant to MMSEA.  

 
2.6 The Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims 

Trust Documents shall provide that, prior to disbursement of any funds from the ASF Settlement 
Trust which are allocated to or traceable from the Settlement Amount to a Claimant or to a 
Claimant’s counsel, the ASF Settlement Trustee or the Unknown Tort Claims Trustee, as 
applicable, shall receive a certification of compliance with MMSEA for such Claimant from the 
Claimant’s counsel, if such claimant has an attorney and, if the Claimant is pro se from the third 
party administrator engaged by and paid for by the Archdiocese for the purpose of providing 
certifications of compliance with MMSEA for all such pro se Claimants. The certifications shall 
provide that such Claimant has or will provide for the payment and/or resolution of any obligations 
owing or asserted under 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b), or any related rules, regulations, or guidance, in 
connection with, or relating to, such Claimant’s Channeled Claim.  

 
2.7 If and to the extent that any of the conditions described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 

are not satisfied, the Archdiocese shall notify Continental as soon as reasonably practicable.  The 
Archdiocese shall similarly notify Continental if and to the extent that any of the conditions 
described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 have occurred. 

 
2.8 The Archdiocese Parties will undertake all reasonable actions and cooperate with 

Continental in connection with Continental’s dealings with its reinsurers and/or retrocessionaires. 
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2.9 From and after the Execution Date, the Archdiocese and Continental shall cease all 
litigation activities against each other in the Bankruptcy Case, including that Continental will not 
object to any proposed disclosure statement or Plan that is consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement; provided, however, that:  (i) the Archdiocese shall not include any provision in any 
Plan that adversely affects the rights or benefits of Continental under this Settlement Agreement, 
or that otherwise violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this 
Settlement Agreement; and (ii) the Archdiocese shall not act, or fail to act, in such a way that 
otherwise violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement 
Agreement.  The Parties shall not serve or compel from one another any discovery in connection 
with the Bankruptcy Case or any adversary proceedings and contested matters.  Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Continental may participate in the Bankruptcy Case for the purposes of supporting 
or enforcing any of the terms of this Settlement Agreement and protecting its rights.  

  
2.10 [Intentionally omitted.] 
  
2.11 The Parties shall each bear, as to each other only, their own costs, expenses, and 

counsel and professional fees in the Bankruptcy Case.  

2.12 The Parties covenant not to sue each other until:  (a) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective 
Date, at which time this covenant is superseded by the releases provided in Section 4, or (b) the 
date on which this Settlement Agreement is terminated.  

2.13 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Continental shall have no obligation to 
defend, pay, handle, object, or otherwise respond to any Claim against the Archdiocese Parties, 
and the Archdiocese Parties (i) will withdraw all outstanding tenders of Claims to Continental for 
defense and indemnity; (ii) will not tender any Claims to Continental; and (iii) will not request 
Continental to fund any judgments, settlements, or defense costs. 

3. PAYMENT OF THE SETTLEMENT AMOUNTS 
 

3.1 Continental’s obligation to pay the Settlement Amount is conditioned on and 
subject to the Approval Order and the Plan Confirmation Order both becoming Final Orders and 
the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Continental 
shall deposit the Settlement Amount in escrow with the Escrow Agent within thirty (30) days of 
the latest of:  (a) the date on which the Plan Confirmation Order becomes a Final Order; (b) the 
date on which the Approval Order becomes a Final Order; and (c) Continental’s receipt of 
appropriate written instructions for payment of the Settlement Amount by check or wire transfer 
(at the option of Continental).  The Escrow Agent shall hold the Settlement Amount in escrow 
until (a) this Settlement Agreement is terminated, at which time the Settlement Amount shall be 
returned in full with any accrued interest to Continental within five (5) business days of notice that 
the Settlement Agreement has been terminated, or (b) notice is provided in writing to the Escrow 
Agent of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, at which time the Escrow Agent shall remit the 
Settlement Amount with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.2 hereof. 

 
3.2 In full and final settlement of all responsibilities under and arising out of the 

Continental Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and in consideration of 
the sale of the Continental Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
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Agreements back to Continental free and clear of all Interests of any Person or Entity, and the 
other releases and protections provided herein, upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in 
Section 3.1 above, Continental shall pay the Settlement Amount to the Escrow Agent which shall 
in turn remit the Settlement Amount with any accrued interest to the ASF Settlement Trust, as 
directed pursuant to the Plan, upon the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date.    

 
3.3 The Parties agree:  (a) the Settlement Amount is the total amount that Continental 

is obligated to pay on account of any and all Claims or Channeled Claims under, arising out of, 
relating to, or in connection with the Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements (including any reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA 
and other Medicare Claims); (b) under no circumstance will Continental ever be obligated to make 
any additional payments to or on behalf of anyone in connection with the Continental Policies or 
the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including any payments in connection with 
amounts allegedly owed under the MSPA or in connection with any Claims or Channeled Claims; 
(c) under no circumstance will Continental ever be obligated to make any additional payments to 
or on behalf of the Archdiocese Parties, any Tort Claimants, or holders of Channeled Claims in 
connection with the Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with 
respect to any Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with 
any Channeled Claims; and (d) all limits of liability of the Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, regardless of how the Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements identify or describe those limits, including all per person, per 
occurrence, per claim, “each professional incident,” per event, per accident, total, and aggregate 
limits, shall be deemed fully and properly exhausted.  The Parties further agree that the Settlement 
Amount includes the full purchase price of the Continental Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements and consideration for the releases and other protections afforded 
by this Settlement Agreement. 

 
3.4 The Parties agree and represent that (a) the consideration to be provided by 

Continental pursuant to this Settlement Agreement constitutes fair and reasonable exchange for 
the consideration granted to Continental in this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set 
forth below), and (b) the consideration to be provided by the Archdiocese Parties to Continental 
pursuant to this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth below) constitutes a fair 
and reasonable exchange for the consideration granted to the Archdiocese Parties in this Settlement 
Agreement.  Continental is not acting as a volunteer, and the Settlement Amount reflects potential 
liabilities and obligations to the Archdiocese Parties of the amount Continental allegedly is 
obligated to pay on account of all Claims, including all Abuse Claims, Channeled Claims, and/or 
Tort Claims. 

 
4. RELEASES AND SALE FREE AND CLEAR 
 

4.1 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, with no further action being required, 
the Archdiocese Parties shall have and shall be deemed to have fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged Continental from any and all past, present, 
and future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the 
Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or Channeled Claims, 
including reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA and all other 
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Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate to, or are in 
connection with the Bankruptcy Case. The releases in this Section 4.1 specifically include all 
future or unknown Claims, including future or unknown Claims against any Protected Party, and 
Unknown Tort Claims that are based in whole or in part on the referenced Tort Claims, the 
referenced Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.2 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and with no further action being 

required, Continental shall have and shall be deemed to have hereby fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged the Archdiocese Parties from any and all past, 
present, and future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection 
with the Tort Claims, the Continental Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
including any Channeled Claims, reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the 
MSPA and all other Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate 
to, or are in connection with the Bankruptcy Case.  

 
4.3 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, none of the Archdiocese Parties 

shall assert against Continental any Claim with respect to any matter, conduct, transaction, 
occurrence, fact, or other circumstance that, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in 
connection with any of the Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
the Tort Claims, any Channeled Claim, the Bankruptcy Case, or any other matter released pursuant 
to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 above. 

 
4.4 Effective on the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Continental hereby buys back the 

Continental Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and 
clear of all Interests of all Entities, including all Interests of the Archdiocese Parties and any other 
Person or Entity claiming coverage by, through, or on behalf of any of the Archdiocese Parties, 
any other insurer, and any holder of a Channeled Claim.  This sale is pursuant to Code § 363(b), 
(f), and (m).  The Parties acknowledge and agree, and the Approval Order shall find and conclude, 
that:  (a) Continental is a good faith purchaser of the Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests therein within the meaning of § 363(m); (b) the 
consideration exchanged constitutes a fair and reasonable settlement of the Parties’ disputes and 
of their respective rights and obligations relating to the foregoing Continental Policies, the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests therein and constitutes reasonably 
equivalent value; (c) the releases in this Settlement Agreement and the policy buyback comply 
with the Code and applicable non-bankruptcy law; (d) upon entry of the Approval Order as a Final 
Order, entry of the Plan Confirmation Order as a Final Order and payment of the Settlement 
Amount, the Continental Policies, Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests 
therein shall be terminated and of no further force and effect; (e) Continental’s payment of the 
Settlement Amount constitutes Continental’s full and complete performance of any and all 
obligations under the foregoing Continental Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements with respect to the foregoing Interests, including any performance owed to the 
Archdiocese Parties, and exhausts all limits of liability of the foregoing Continental Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and with respect to the foregoing Interests; (f) all 
Interests the Archdiocese Parties may have had, may presently have, or in the future may have in 
the Continental Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements are released 
pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement; and (g) the Settlement Amount is in full and 
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complete satisfaction of all of Continental’s past, present, and future obligations, including any 
obligations to any of the Archdiocese Parties under the Continental Policies and Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements or arising therefrom, as to any and all Claims for insurance 
coverage or policy benefits of any nature whatsoever arising out of or related in any way to such 
Continental Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, whether legal or equitable, 
known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or contingent, and regardless of whether or 
not such Claims arise from, relate to, or are in connection with the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, 
the Bankruptcy Case, or otherwise arising under, relating to or connected with the Continental 
Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.5 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that all of the releases and other 

protections and benefits provided in this Settlement Agreement by the Archdiocese Parties to 
Continental are at least as favorable as the releases and other benefits that the Archdiocese Parties 
have provided to any other Settling Insurer in the Bankruptcy Case.  If the Archdiocese Parties 
enter into any agreement with any other insurer, including without limitation the Settling Insurers, 
in the Bankruptcy Case that provides that insurer with releases or other benefits that are more 
favorable than those contained in this Settlement Agreement, then this Settlement Agreement shall 
be deemed to be modified to provide Continental with those more favorable releases or benefits.  
However, Section 7.2 shall not be modified.  The Archdiocese shall notify Continental promptly 
of the existence of such more favorable releases or benefits. 

 
4.6 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to diminish or to have any effect on Continental’s 
right to seek or obtain reinsurance recoveries under any reinsurance treaties, certificates, or 
contracts that cover losses arising under or in connection with the Continental Policies, the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance 
issued by Continental. 

 
4.7 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to release any Claims that Continental has or might 
have against any insurer that is not a Settling Insurer except that, to the extent such other insurers 
have agreed or in the future agree to release any Claims against Continental arising out of or related 
in any way to the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, or the Bankruptcy Case, then Continental also 
releases such Claims against such other insurers to the same extent. 

 
4.8 This Section 4 is not intended to, and shall not be construed to, release, waive, 

relinquish, or otherwise affect the Parties’ rights and obligations under this Settlement Agreement. 
 

5. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

In the event:  (i) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date does not occur within one year from 
the date on which the Settlement Agreement is executed by all the Parties; (ii) a Plan is filed or 
confirmed that is inconsistent with the terms of this Settlement Agreement or is otherwise 
reasonably unacceptable to Continental; or (iii) the Bankruptcy Case is dismissed or converted, 
then in any such event Continental may terminate this Settlement Agreement upon fifteen (15) 
days’ notice to the Archdiocese, immediately following which this Settlement Agreement shall be 
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null and void and of no force or effect and any Settlement Amount paid to the Escrow Agent shall 
be immediately returned to Continental with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.1.  

6. COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES 
 

6.1 The Parties separately represent and warrant as follows: 

6.1.1 To the extent it is a corporation, including a corporation sole, a non-profit 
corporation, or other legal entity, each Party has the requisite power and authority to enter 
into this Settlement Agreement and to perform the obligations contemplated by this 
Settlement Agreement, subject only to approval of the Bankruptcy Court; and this 
Settlement Agreement has been thoroughly negotiated and analyzed by counsel to the 
Parties and executed and delivered in good faith pursuant to arm’s length negotiations and 
for value and valuable consideration.  

6.2 Each of the Archdiocese Parties represents and warrants that, except as provided in 
this Agreement, it has not assigned, conveyed, transferred, or sold, and will not assign, convey, 
transfer or sell (except pursuant to the insurance buybacks contemplated in the settlement 
agreements with Settling Insurers), any Interests in the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements to any Person or Entity.  

6.3 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that to the best of its knowledge, it is the 
owner of the Insurance Policies and the Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and that no other Person or Entity has any Interest in or legal title to the Insurance 
Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

6.4 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that they have not in any way 
assisted, and shall not in any way assist, any Person or Entity in the establishment or pursuit of 
any Claim or Channeled Claim against Continental.  

6.5 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that actual notice of the Approval Motion 
will be sent to all Tort Claimants whose names and addresses are known to the Archdiocese or can 
be reasonably ascertained by it, the Committee, the Unknown Tort Claims Representative, all 
Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the Bankruptcy Case, and all Persons or Entities 
known or believed by the Archdiocese to have provided general or professional liability insurance 
to the Archdiocese, all in accordance with Section 2.1.1 hereof, and as otherwise ordered by the 
Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese further represents and warrants that it will comply with any 
other requirements imposed by the Bankruptcy Court with respect to the Approval Motion.  

6.6 The Archdiocese and Continental each represent and warrant to the other that they 
have completed a reasonable search for evidence of any policy of insurance issued by Continental 
to the Archdiocese that would afford coverage with respect to any Channeled Claim.  Other than 
the Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other policies or 
alleged policies identified in Exhibit D attached hereto, no such policies have been identified.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Settlement Agreement, including the exhibits and 
schedules hereto, shall be construed as or deemed to be an admission or evidence that any binder, 
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certificate, or policy of insurance was in fact issued or affords coverage in connection with any 
Channeled Claims.  

7. ACTIONS INVOLVING THIRD PARTIES 
 

7.1 For purposes of supporting the releases granted in Section 4 and the extinguishment 
of any and all rights under the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
resulting from the purchase and sale thereof contemplated by this Settlement Agreement, the 
Archdiocese hereby agrees as follows:  

7.1.1 From and after the first day on which the Approval Order becomes a Final 
Order, if any other insurer of the Archdiocese obtains a judicial determination or binding 
arbitration award that it is entitled to obtain a sum certain from Continental as a result of a 
claim for contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other similar Claim for any of 
Continental’s alleged share or equitable share, or to enforce subrogation rights, if any, with 
respect to the defense or indemnity obligation of any of Continental for any Claims, or 
reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments and other Medicare Claims released 
or resolved pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall voluntarily 
reduce any judgment or Claim against, or settlement with, such other insurers to the extent 
necessary to satisfy such contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other Claims 
against Continental.  To ensure that such a reduction is accomplished, Continental shall be 
entitled to assert this Section 7 as a defense to any action against it brought by any other 
insurer for any such portion of the judgment or Claim and shall be entitled to request that 
the court or appropriate tribunal issue such orders as are necessary to effectuate the 
reduction to protect Continental from any liability for the judgment or Claim.  Moreover, 
if a non-settling insurer asserts that it has a Claim for contribution, indemnity, subrogation, 
or similar relief against Continental, such Claim may be asserted as a defense against a 
Claim by the Archdiocese in any coverage litigation (and the Archdiocese may assert the 
legal and equitable rights of Continental in response thereto); and to the extent such a Claim 
is determined to be valid by the court presiding over such action, the liability of such non-
settling insurer to the Archdiocese shall be reduced dollar for dollar by the amount so 
determined. 

7.1.2 Unless this Settlement Agreement is terminated, Continental shall not seek 
reimbursement for any payments it makes under this Settlement Agreement under theories 
of contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or similar relief from any other Settling 
Insurer unless that other insurer first seeks contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or 
similar relief from Continental.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be 
construed as prohibiting Continental from seeking recovery from its reinsurers.  The 
Archdiocese shall obtain from all Settling Insurers agreements substantially identical to  
those contained in this Section 7 and shall use reasonable efforts to obtain similar 
agreements from any other insurer with which it settles in the future; provided, however, 
that the failure of the Archdiocese, despite its reasonable best efforts, to obtain such an 
agreement from any insurer other than a Settling Insurer with which it settles in the future 
will not be a basis to terminate this Settlement Agreement or excuse Continental from 
performing its respective obligations hereunder.  
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7.2 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and pursuant to the terms of 
the Plan, the ASF Settlement Trust shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Continental with 
respect to any and all Channeled Claims, other than with respect to Unknown Tort Claims and 
other Channeled Claims related thereto which shall be channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, provided that Continental shall not seek to recover any property already distributed by the 
ASF Settlement Trust in accordance with the confirmed Bankruptcy Plan to any holder of a 
Channeled Claim.  To the extent that a Claim is not a Channeled Claim, the Reorganized Debtor 
shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Continental with respect to any and all such Claims 
which relate to the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including 
all such Claims made by (i) any Person or Entity claiming to be insured (as a named insured, 
additional insured, or otherwise) under any of the Insurance Policies or claiming to have rights 
under the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; (ii) any Person who has asserted, will 
assert, or can assert a Tort Claim; and (iii) any Person or Entity who has actually or allegedly 
acquired or been assigned the right to assert a Claim under any of the Insurance Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

  
7.2.1 The indemnification obligations set forth in this Section 7.2 include 

Channeled Claims made by Persons or Entities over whom the Archdiocese Parties do not 
have control, including any other Person or Entity who asserts a Channeled Claim against 
or rights to coverage under any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements.  

7.2.2 Continental shall have the right, but not the duty, to defend any Channeled 
Claims identified in this Section 7.2.  Continental may undertake the defense of any such 
Claim on receipt of such Claim.  Continental agrees to notify the ASF Settlement Trust or 
Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, as soon as practicable of any Claims identified in this 
Section 7.2 and of its choice of counsel.  

7.2.3 The Reorganized Debtor shall reimburse all reasonable and necessary 
attorneys’ fees, expenses, costs, and amounts incurred by Continental in defending such 
Channeled Claims.  Continental may settle or otherwise resolve a Channeled Claim only 
with the prior consent of the ASF Settlement Trust or Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Continental’s defense, settlement, or 
other resolution of any Channeled Claims pursuant to this Section 7.2 shall not diminish 
the ASF Settlement Trust’s or Reorganized Debtor’s obligations to indemnify Continental 
for such Claims, as set forth in this Section 7.2.  

7.3 If any Person or Entity attempts to prosecute a Channeled Claim against 
Continental before the Approval Order and Plan Confirmation Order become Final Orders, then 
promptly following notice to do so from Continental, the Archdiocese will file a motion and 
supporting papers to obtain an order from the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to Code §§ 362 and 
105(a) protecting Continental from any such Claims until the Plan Confirmation Order has become 
a Final Order, or, alternatively, this Settlement Agreement is terminated under Section 5 hereof. 
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8. MISCELLANEOUS 
 

8.1 If any action or proceeding of any type whatsoever is commenced or prosecuted by 
any Person or Entity that is not a Party to this Settlement Agreement to invalidate or prevent the 
validation or enforcement, or carrying out, of all or any of the provisions of this Settlement 
Agreement, the Parties mutually agree to cooperate fully in opposing such action or proceeding.  

8.2 The Parties will take such steps and execute any documents as may be reasonably 
necessary or proper to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Settlement Agreement and to 
preserve its validity and enforceability.  

8.3 The Parties shall cooperate with each other in connection with the Approval 
Motion, the Approval Order, the Plan, the Plan Confirmation Order, and the Bankruptcy Case.  
Such cooperation shall include consulting with each other upon reasonable request concerning the 
status of proceedings and providing each other with copies of reasonably requested pleadings, 
notices, proposed orders, and other documents relating to such proceedings as soon as reasonably 
practicable prior to any submission thereof.  If the Bankruptcy Court issues an order denying the 
request for the Channeling Injunction provided in the Plan, denying confirmation of the Plan, or 
dismissing the Bankruptcy Case, or if the Bankruptcy Court issues an order on the Approval 
Motion that refuses to approve the Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall exhaust all rights 
to appeal with respect to such order and, if no appeal of right is allowed, the Archdiocese shall 
seek interlocutory or discretionary review of each such order by all possible means, including by 
invoking all exceptions to the final order requirement for appellate review, all certifications for 
immediate appeal, and all available writs, each as provided by the federal rules, U.S. Code, or 
decisional authority. 

8.4 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement, the terms and 
obligations set forth in Section 2 and Section 5 of this Agreement are effective and binding as of 
the Execution Date.  Notwithstanding any language to the contrary in this Settlement Agreement, 
under no circumstance will the Archdiocese be obligated to take any action that violates any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer and, if a court of competent 
jurisdiction determines that a term or condition in this Settlement Agreement does violate any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer, the Archdiocese shall be relieved 
of such term or condition, but the scope and finality of the releases set forth in this Settlement 
Agreement shall not be affected or modified, nor shall this Section be construed to permit the 
modification of any of injunctions provided for in the Plan, including the Channeling Injunction 
and the Supplemental Injunction. 

 
8.5 This Settlement Agreement constitutes a single integrated written contract that 

expresses the entire agreement and understanding between and among the Parties and shall 
supersede any prior or contemporaneous oral or written communication.  

8.6 This Settlement Agreement may be modified only by a written amendment signed 
by the Parties, and no waiver of any provision of this Settlement Agreement or of a breach thereof 
shall be effective unless expressed in a writing signed by the waiving Party.  The waiver by any 
Party of any of the provisions of this Settlement Agreement or of the breach thereof shall not 
operate or be construed as a waiver of any other provision or breach.  
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8.7 By entering into this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties has waived or shall 
be deemed to have waived any rights, obligations, or positions they have asserted or may in the 
future assert other than as set forth in this Settlement Agreement.  No part of this Settlement 
Agreement, its negotiation, or its performance may be used in any manner in any action, suit, or 
proceeding as evidence of the rights, duties, or obligations of the Parties with respect to matters 
outside the scope of this Settlement Agreement.  All actions taken and statements made by the 
Parties or by their representatives, relating to this Settlement Agreement or participation in this 
Settlement Agreement, including its development and implementation, shall be without prejudice 
or value as precedent and shall not be used as a standard by which other matters may be judged.  

8.8 This Settlement Agreement represents a compromise of disputed Claims and shall 
not be deemed an admission or concession regarding liability, culpability, wrongdoing, or 
insurance coverage.  All related discussions, negotiations, and all prior drafts of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be deemed to fall within the protection afforded to compromises and to offers to 
compromise by Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence and any parallel state law provisions.  
Any evidence of the negotiations or discussions associated with this Settlement Agreement shall 
be inadmissible in any action or proceeding for purposes of establishing any rights, duties, or 
obligations of the Parties, except that they shall be admissible to the extent they would have 
otherwise been admissible, absent this Section 8.8, in (i) an action or proceeding to enforce the 
terms of this Settlement Agreement, including any use as set forth in Section 7.1.1, or (ii) any 
possible action or proceeding between Continental and any reinsurers.  This Settlement Agreement 
shall not be used as evidence or in any other manner, in any court or dispute resolution proceeding, 
to create, prove, or interpret Continental’s obligations under the Continental Policies, the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance 
issued or allegedly issued by Continental with respect to any Claims against Continental.  

8.9 None of the Parties shall make any public statements or disclosures (i) regarding 
another Party’s rationale or motivation for negotiating or entering into this Settlement Agreement, 
or (ii) asserting or implying in any way that the Parties acted improperly or in violation of any duty 
or obligation, express or implied, in connection with any matter arising out of, relating to, or in 
connection with the Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any 
other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or allegedly issued by Continental, including 
handling of or involvement in connection with the Channeled Claims or the resolution of the 
Channeled Claims.  

8.10 Neither this Settlement Agreement nor the rights and obligations set forth in this 
Settlement Agreement shall be assigned without the prior written consent of the other Parties. 

8.11 This Settlement Agreement was jointly drafted by the Parties, and the wording of 
this Settlement Agreement was reviewed by legal counsel for each of the Parties, and each of them 
had sufficient opportunity to propose and negotiate changes prior to its execution. The language 
of all parts of this Settlement Agreement shall in all cases be construed as a whole according to its 
meaning and not strictly for or against any Person or Entity.  

8.12 Section titles and headings contained in this Settlement Agreement are included 
only for ease of reference and shall have no substantive effect.  
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8.13 All notices, demands, or other communication to be provided pursuant to this 
Settlement Agreement shall be in writing and deemed given when sent by e-mail and Federal 
Express or other overnight delivery service, costs prepaid, to the Parties at the addresses set forth 
below, or to such other person or address as any of them may designate in writing from time to 
time:  

If to the Archdiocese: 
 

Tony Salgado, CPA 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe 
4000 St. Joseph Pl NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
tsalgado@asfcca.org   
 
with a copy to: 
 
Ford Elsaesser 
Elsaesser Anderson, Chtd. 
P. O. Box 369 
535 High Street 
Priest River, ID 83856 
ford@eaidaho.com  
 
and 
 
Thomas D. Walker 
Walker & Associates, P.C.  
500 Marquette Ave. NW, Suite 650 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
twalker@walkerlawpc.com  

 
If to Continental: 
 

The Continental Insurance Company 
151 N. Franklin St., 14th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60606 
 
with a copy to: 
 
David Christian Attorneys LLC 
105 W. Madison St., Suite 1400 
Chicago, IL 60602 
 

 
8.14 This Settlement Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of which 

together shall constitute the same instrument.  This Settlement Agreement may be executed and/or 
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delivered by facsimile, e-mail, or other electronic image, which facsimile, e-mail, or other 
electronic image counterparts shall be deemed to be originals.  

8.15 Nothing contained in this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed or construed to 
constitute:  (i) an admission by Continental that the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or 
Entity was or is entitled to any insurance coverage under the Continental Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued by 
Continental or as to the validity of any of the positions that have been or could have been asserted 
by the Archdiocese Parties, (ii) an admission by the Archdiocese Parties as to the validity of any 
of the positions or defenses to coverage that have been or could have been asserted by Continental 
or any Claims that have been or could have been asserted by the Archdiocese Parties against 
Continental, or (iii) an admission by any Party of any liability whatsoever with respect to any of 
the Channeled Claims.  

 
8.16 All of the Persons or Entities included in the definition of Continental, all of the 

Parties to this Agreement, the ASF Settlement Trust, and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust are 
intended beneficiaries of this Settlement Agreement.  Except as set forth in the preceding sentence 
or otherwise set forth in this Settlement Agreement, there are no third-party beneficiaries of this 
Settlement Agreement.  

8.17 The Archdiocese, the Archdiocese Parties, and Continental shall be responsible for 
their own fees and costs incurred in connection with the Bankruptcy Case, this Settlement 
Agreement, and the implementation of this Settlement Agreement.  

8.18 The following rules of construction shall apply to this Settlement Agreement:  

8.18.1 Unless the context of this Settlement Agreement otherwise requires:  (i) 
words of any gender include each other gender; (ii) words using the singular or plural 
number also include the plural or singular number, respectively; (iii) the terms “hereof,” 
“herein,” “hereby,” and derivative or similar words refer to this entire Settlement 
Agreement; and (iv) the words “include,” “includes,” or “including” shall be deemed to be 
followed by the words “without limitation.”  

8.18.2 References to statutes shall include all regulations promulgated thereunder 
and references to statutes or regulations shall be construed as including all statutory and 
regulatory provisions regardless of whether specifically referenced in this Settlement 
Agreement.  

8.18.3 The use of the terms “intend,” “intended,” or “intent,” when describing the 
intention of the Parties, as the case may be, shall not be construed to create a breach of this 
Settlement Agreement when the stated intent is not achieved.  

8.19 The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the 
provisions of this Settlement Agreement, which shall be construed in accordance with New 
Mexico law without regard to conflicts of law principles thereof.  Continental does not, by virtue 
of this Section 8.19 or any other provision in this Settlement Agreement, consent to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s jurisdiction as to any other matter.  
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8.20 This Settlement Agreement and the Parties’ obligations under this Settlement 
Agreement shall be binding on the Parties along with their successors and assigns and shall survive 
the entry of the Plan Confirmation Order.  

8.21 Nothing in this Settlement Agreement will prevent Continental from allocating the 
Settlement Amount among the Continental Policies (including among separate policy periods, if 
applicable) or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements at Continental’s discretion.  

8.22 The Parties each acknowledge that every provision of this Settlement Agreement 
was negotiated by the Parties as a material and interdependent aspect of the consideration for the 
compromises and agreements reflected herein.  

8.23 Except as necessary to obtain approval of this Settlement Agreement in the 
Bankruptcy Court, which requires that a copy of this Settlement Agreement be publicly filed on 
the docket and notice of which shall be provided to the parties in interest in the Bankruptcy Case, 
the Parties agree that all matters relating to the negotiation and terms of this Settlement Agreement 
shall be confidential and are not to be disclosed except by order of court or consent of the Parties 
in writing.  

[Signature Pages Continue of Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese  
     of Santa Fe, a New Mexico corporation sole 

 
 
 

     By:         
Most Reverend John C. Wester 

 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Archdiocese Parties  

 
 
 

     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
The Continental Insurance Company, 
as successor in interest to Boston Insurance 
Company 

 
 
 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
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EXHIBIT A 
ASF PARTICIPATING PARTIES 

 
 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Catholic Foundation 
- Catholic Cemetery Association 
- Catholic Charities 
- Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation 
- Archbishop’s School Fund, Inc. 
- Santo Nino Regional Catholic School 
- Villa Therese Clinic 
- St. Pius X High School 
- St. Pius X Foundation 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Deposit & Loan Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Corporation 
- Society of St. Vincent DePaul 

 
Parishes 

 
• The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi  
• Cristo Rey Parish 
• San Isidro 
• Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community  
• Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
• St. Anne’s 
• St. John the Baptist 
• Church of the Ascension  
• Holy Family 
• Holy Ghost  
• Immaculate Conception 
• Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
• Our Lady of Fatima 
• Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Our Lady of Lavang 
• Our Lady of the Annunciation  
• Our Lady of the Assumption 
• Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary  
• Prince of Peace Catholic Community  
• Queen of Heaven 
• Risen Savior Catholic Community  
• Sacred Heart 
• Saint John XXIII Catholic Community 
• San Felipe de Neri 
• San Ignacio San Jose 
• Sangre de Cristo 
• Santuario de San Martin de Porres  
• Shrine of St. Bernadette 
• Shrine of the Little Flower / St. Therese of the 
Infant Jesus  
• St. Anne 
• St. Charles Borromeo  
• St. Edwin 

• St. Francis Xavier 
• St. Joseph on the Rio Grande  
• St. Jude Thaddeus 
• St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish  
• Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
• Abiquiu - St. Thomas Apostle  
• Anton Chico - San Jose 
• Arroyo Seco - La Santisima Trinidad  
• Belen - Our Lady of Belen  
• Bernalillo - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Cerrillos - St. Joseph 
• Chama - St. Patrick  
• Chimayo - Holy Family 
• Cimarron - Immaculate Conception Church  
• Clayton - St. Francis Xavier 
• Clovis - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Clovis - Sacred Heart 
• Corrales - San Ysidro  
• Dixon - St. Anthony 
• El Rito - San Juan Nepomuceno  
• Española - Sacred Heart 
• Fort Sumner - St. Anthony of Padua  
• Isleta Pueblo - St. Augustine 
• Jemez Pueblo - San Diego Mission 
• Jemez Springs - Our Lady of the Assumption  
• La Joya - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Las Vegas - Immaculate Conception 
• Las Vegas - Our Lady of Sorrows Church  
• Los Alamos - Immaculate Heart of Mary 
• Los Lunas - San Clemente  
• Los Ojos - San Jose 
• Mora - St. Gertrude the Great 
• Moriarty - Estancia Valley Catholic Parish  
• Mountainair - St. Alice 
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• Pecos - St. Anthony of Padua 
• Peña Blanca - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Peñasco - San Antonio de Padua 
• Peralta - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
•  Pojoaque - Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe  
• Portales - St. Helen 
• Questa - St. Anthony 
• Ranchos de Taos - San Francisco de Asis  
• Raton - St. Patrick-St. Joseph 
• Ribera - San Miguel del Vado 
• Rio Rancho - Church of the Incarnation  
• Rio Rancho, St. John Vianney Church  
• Rio Rancho, St. Thomas Aquinas 
• Roy Mosquero, Holy Family-St. Joseph 

• San Juan, Ohkay Owingeh - San Juan Bautista  
• Santa Cruz - Holy Cross 
• Santa Rosa - St. Rose of Lima  
• Socorro - San Miguel  
• Springer - St. Joseph 
• Taos - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Tierra Amarilla - Santo Niño 
• Tijeras - Holy Child 
• Tome - Immaculate Conception  
• Tucumcari - St. Anne 
• Vaughn - St. Mary 
• Villanueva - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Wagon Mound - Santa Clara 

 
Missions 

 
Location    Mission      Mother Parish 
Abeytas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Abo     San Lorenzo     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Alamillo    San Antonio     San Miguel, Socorro 
Albert     San Isidro     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Albuquerque    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   Nativity of the BVM, Albuquerque 
Albuquerque    San Jose de Los Duranes    San Felipe de Neri, Albuquerque 
Alcalde     St. Anne     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Alcalde    San Antonio     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Algodones    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Alto del Talco    San Santiago     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Amalia     Santo Niño     St. Anthony, Questa 
Angel Fire    Holy Angels     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Arroyo Hondo    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Aurora    San Antonio     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Bernal     Santa Rita     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Bernalillo    Santuario de San Lorenzo    Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Black Lake    San Antonio     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Borica     San Isidro     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Bosque     Cristo Rey     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Buena Vista    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Bueyeros    Sacred Heart     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Canjilon    San Juan Nepomuceno    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cañon     Nuestra Señora de los Dolores   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Cañon     Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Cañon Plaza    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Cañoncito    Nuestra Señora de La Luz    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Cañoncito    San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cañoncito    San Lorenzo     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cañones    San Miguel Archangel    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Capulin     Santo Niño     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Carnuel     Holy Child     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Casa Colorada   Immaculate Conception    Immaculate Conception, Tome 
Cebolla     Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cedar Crest    San Antonio     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cerro     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony, Questa 
Chacon     San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Chamisal    Santa Cruz     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Chamita    San Pablo     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Chililli     San Juan Nepomuceno    Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cleveland    San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cochiti Pueblo   St. Bonaventure     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
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Colonias    San Jose     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Contreras    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Cordova    San Antonio     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Costilla     Sagrado Corazon     St. Anthony, Questa 
Coyote     San Juan Bautista    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Cuarteles    La Sangre de Cristo    Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Cuervo     Santo Niño     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Cundiyo     Santo Domingo     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Dahlia     Santo Niño de Atocha    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Des Moines    Our Lady of Guadalupe      St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Dilia     Sacred Heart-San Isidro    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Duran     St. John the Baptist       St. Mary, Vaughn 
Eagle Nest    St. Mel      Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Edgewood    St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton   Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
El Carmen    Nuestra Señora de Carmel    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
El Cerrito    Nuestra Señora de Los Desamparados  OL of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
El Duende    San Francisco     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guache    San Antonio     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guique    San Rafael     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
El Llanito    Christ the King     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Macho Nuestra  Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
El Porvenir   San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Prado    Santa Teresita de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
El Pueblo    San Antonio     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
El Rancho    San Antonio de Padua    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
El Valle     San Miguel     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Encino     Our Lady of Guadalupe    St. Mary, Vaughn 
Ensenada    San Joaquin     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Escobosa    San Isidro     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Estaca     San Francisco     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Estancia    Sts. Peter and Paul    Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Folsom     St. Joseph     St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Galisteo     Nuestra Señora de Los Remedios   St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Gallegos    Immaculate Conception    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Gallina     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Gallinas     Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Glorieta     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Golden     San Francisco de Asis    St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Golondrinas    San Acacio     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Gonzales Ranch    San Isidro & Santa Teresita   Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Guachupangue    Our Lady of Guadalupe    Sacred Heart, Española 
Guadalupita    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Hernandez    San Jose     Sacred Heart, Española 
Holman     Immaculate Heart of Mary   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Jarales     St. Francis Xavier    Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Kelly     San Juan Bautista    San Miguel, Socorro 
La Bajada    San Miguel     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
La Cañada de Los Alamos  Our Lady of Guadalupe    Cristo Rey Parish, Santa Fe 
La Cienega    San Jose     San Isidro, Santa Fe 
La Cueva    San Rafael    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
La Loma    San Antonio     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
La Madera    Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Manga    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
La Mesilla    San Isidro     Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Petaca    Nuestra Divina Pastora    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Puebla    Naciemento de Santo Niño Jesús   Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Puente    St. Michael     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Lagunita    Our Lady of the Rosary    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño de Atocha    La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
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Las Nutrias    San Isidro     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Las Tablas    San Luis Gonzaga    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ledoux     San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Lemitar     La Sagrada Familia    San Miguel, Socorro 
Leyba     San Francisco     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Llano de San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Los Chavez    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Llano Quemado    Nuestra Señora del Carmen   San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Logan     St. Anthony    St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Los Cordovas    San Ysidro     San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Los Hueros    San Juan Bautista    Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los LeFebres    Nuestro Señor de Esquipula   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los Lentes    San Antonio     San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Los Luceros    Sagrada Familia     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Los Montoyas    San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Los Vigiles    Our Lady of Refuge    Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Lower Rociada    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Lucero     Santa Rita     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Luis Lopez    San Jose     San Miguel, Socorro 
Lyden     San Jose     St. Anthony, Dixon 
Maes     San Santiago     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Magdalena    St. Mary Magdalene    San Miguel, Socorro 
Manzano    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Alice, Mountainair 
Maxwell    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Patrick-St. Joseph, Raton 
Meadowlake    Misión de San Juan Diego   San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Medanales    San Antonio     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Melrose     St. Catherine     Sacred Heart, Clovis 
Mesa de Poleo    Santa Teresa St.     Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Milagro     Our Lady of Sorrows    St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Monte Aplanado    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Montoya    St. Joan of Arc     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Nambe     Sagrado Corazon de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nambe     Pueblo San Francisco de Asis   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nara Visa    Sacred Heart     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Ocate     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Ojo Caliente    St. Mary San Juan    Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ojo Feliz    San Isidro     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ojo Sarco    Santo Tomas     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Palo Blanco    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   St. Joseph, Springer 
Pastura     St. Helen     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Picuris Pueblo    San Lorenzo     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Pilar     Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Anthony, Dixon 
Pinos Wells    San Jose     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Pintada     Holy Family     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Placita     Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion   San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Placitas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Placitas     St. Anthony     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Plaza Blanca    San Antonio     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Plaza de Arriba    Sangre de Cristo     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Polvadera    San Lorenzo     San Miguel, Socorro 
Ponderosa    Santo Toribio     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Pueblitos    San Isidro     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Puerto de Luna    Our Lady of Refuge   St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Punta de Agua    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Alice, Mountainair 
Rainsville    Sacred Heart of Jesus    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ranchitos    Imaculada Concepcion    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Ranchitos    St. Michael Archangel    San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Rayado     Holy Child Chapel    Immaculate Conception, Cimarron 
Red River    St. Edwin     St. Anthony, Questa 
Riley     Santa Rita     San Miguel, Socorro 
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Rio Chiquito    San Ysidro & Sagrado Corazon   Holy Family, Chimayo 
Rio en Medio   Our Lady of Sorrows     Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Rio Lucio   Sagrada Corazon de Jesús     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rodarte    Santa Barbara      San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rowe    Sagrada Familia      St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Sabinal    San Antonio      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Sabinoso   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
San Antonio   San Antonio      San Miguel, Socorro 
San Antonito   Nuestro Señor de Mapimi     Holy Child, Tijeras 
San Augustine   San Augustine      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Cristobal   San Cristobal      La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
San Felipe Pueblo  San Felipe      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
San Geronimo   San Geronimo     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Idelfonso   Pueblo San Idelfonso     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
San Ignacio  San Ignacio      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Ignacio   San Ignacio      St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
San Isidro del Sur  Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Isidro Norte   San Isidro Labrador     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Jon    Our Lady of Guadalupe     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
San Jose   San Jose      San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Pedro   San Pedro      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
San Ysidro   San Ysidro      San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Sandia Pueblo   St. Anthony      Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Santa Ana Pueblo  Santa Ana (St. Anthony)     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Santa Clara Pueblo  Santa Clara      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Santo Domingo Pueblo  Santo Domingo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Santo Niño   Santo Niño      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Sapello    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Our Lady of Sorrows, Las Vegas 
Sedillo    San Isidro      Holy Child, Tijeras 
Sena Nuestro   Señor Esquipula      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Servilleta   St. Anthony      San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Sile    Santa Barbara      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Tajique    San Antonio      Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Talpa    Nuestra Señora de San Juan de Los Lagos   Ranchos de Taos 
Taos Pueblo   San Geronimo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Tecolote   Our Lady of Sorrows     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tecolotito   Our Lady of Guadalupe     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Tesuque   San Ysidro      Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Tesuque Pueblo   San Diego      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Texico    San Jose      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Clovis 
Tinaja    San Isidro      St. Joseph, Springer 
Torreon    St. Anthony      St. Alice, Mountainair 
Trampas   San Jose      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trementina   San Rafael      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tres Piedras   Immaculate Conception     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Truchas    Santo Rosario      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trujillo    San Isidro      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Turquillo   Santa Teresitadel Niño Jesús    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Upper Rociada   San Jose      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Upper Town   San Antonio      Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Vadito    Nuestra Señora de Dolores    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Valdez    San Antonio de Padua     La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Valencia   Sangre de Cristo      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Peralta 
Vallecitos   Our Lady of Sorrows     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Variadero   Holy Family      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Veguita    San Juan      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Velarde    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony, Dixon 
Watrous   Sagrado Corazon      Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
White Rock   St. Joseph      Immaculate Heart of Mary, Los Alamos 
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Willard    Our Lady of Sorrows     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Youngsville   San Pedro      St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Zia Pueblo   Our Lady of the Assumption    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
 
 

 
 

Shrines 
 

Shrine                                                                   Mother Parish 
Santuario de Chimayo\                                         Holy Family, Chimayo 

Shrine of the Little Flower         St. Therese of the Infant Jesus, Albuquerque 

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe        Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 

Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes                            San Juan Baustista, San Juan Pueblo 

Shrine of St. Bernadette Shrine of St. Bernadette, Albuquerque Shrine of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
 St. Augustine, Isleta Pueblo 

 



 
 

Schools 
 

Annunciation Catholic School  
Holy Ghost Catholic School 
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School 
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School  
Risen Savior Catholic School 
San Felipe de Neri Catholic School 
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School 
St. Pius X High School 
St. Therese Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School (Belen)  
Holy Child Catholic School 
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School  
Holy Cross Catholic School 
Santo Niño Regional Catholic School  
St. Michael's High School 
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EXHIBIT B 
Channeling Injunction 

 
Channeling Injunction.  

In consideration of (a)(1) completion of the undertakings of the Protected Parties hereunder 
and (2) other consideration, and (b)(1) to further preserve and promote the agreements between 
and among the Participating Parties, the Settling Insurers, and the Debtor, which also benefit the 
Tort Claimants and Unknown Tort Claimants, and (2) the protections afforded the Protected 
Parties under the Bankruptcy Code, including Bankruptcy Code § 105: 

a. any and all Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled 
Claims related thereto are channeled into the ASF Settlement Trust and shall be treated, 
administered, determined, and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the 
amounts as established under the Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents as the 
sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto; and 

 
b. any and all Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto are 

channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and shall be treated, administered, 
determined and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the amounts as 
established under the Plan and the documents governing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
as the sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto; 

 
c. all Persons and Entities who have held or asserted, hold or assert, or may in the future 

hold or assert, any Channeled Claim are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and 
restrained from taking any action, directly or indirectly, for the purposes of asserting, 
enforcing, or attempting to assert or enforce any Channeled Claims against any of the 
Protected Parties, including: 
 

i. commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding of any 
kind with respect to any Channeled Claim against any of the Protected Parties or 
against the property of any of the Protected Parties; 
 

ii. enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, from any 
Protected Parties, or from the property of any Protected Parties, with respect to 
any such Channeled Claim, any judgment, award, decree, or order against any 
Protected Parties; 

 
iii. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 

creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against any Protected 
Parties, or the property of any Protected Parties with respect to any such 
Channeled Claim; and 

 
iv. asserting, implementing, or effectuating any Channeled Claim of any kind 

against: 
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1. any obligation due any Protected Parties; 

 
2. any Protected Parties; or 

 
3. the property of any Protected Parties. 

 
v. taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever that does not conform to, 

or comply with, the provisions of the Plan; and 
 

vi. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 
asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, 
contribution, or recoupment of any kind against any obligation due any of the 
Protected Parties or the property of the Protected Parties. 

 
Provided, however, that as to the Protected Parties, this Channeling Injunction applies only to the 
extent such Claims are covered, allegedly covered under or otherwise arise under or relate to the 
Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  This Channeling 
Injunction does not apply to the extent Claims are covered under any liability insurance policy 
issued by an insurer that is not one of the Settling Insurers, unless such other insurer has become 
a settling insurer under the Plan. 



 
 

EXHIBIT C 
Supplemental Injunction 

Preventing Prosecution of Claims Against the Settling Insurer Entities 
 
Pursuant to Code §§ 105(a) and 363 and in consideration of the undertaking of the Settling 
Insurers pursuant to their Settlement Agreements and the Plan, including the buyback of the 
Insurance Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements free and 
clear of all interests pursuant to Code §363(f), any and all Entities who have held, now hold, or 
who may in the future hold any Interests (including all debt holders, all equity holders, 
governmental, tax and regulatory authorities, lenders, trade and other creditors, Tort Claimants, 
Unknown Tort Claimants, holders of Channeled Claims, Archdiocese Parties, Perpetrators, non-
settling insurers, and all others holding Interest of any kind or nature whatsoever, including those 
Claims released or to be released pursuant to the Settlement Agreement) against any of the 
Protected Parties, or other Person or Entity covered or allegedly covered under the Insurance 
Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, which, directly or indirectly, relate 
to, any of the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, any Tort 
Claims, are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and restrained from taking any action, 
directly or indirectly, to assert, enforce, or attempt to assert or enforce any such Interest against 
the Settling Insurers, including: 
 

a. Commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding, including but 
not limited to a Direct Action Claim or Extra-Contractual Claim, against the Settling 
Insurers or the property of the Settling Insurers; 

 
b. Enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, any judgment, 

award, decree, or order against the Settling Insurers or the property of the Settling 
Insurers; 
 

c. Creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against the Settling Insurers or the 
property of the Settling Insurers; 
 

d. Asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, contribution, or 
recoupment of any kind against any obligation due the Settling Insurers or the property of 
the Settling Insurers; and 
 

e. Taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that does not conform to, or 
comply with the provisions of the Plan. 
 

Any and all Persons or Entities holding Interest or Claims of any kind arising under the 
Insurance Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements shall be permanently enjoined 
from pursuing such Interests or Claims against the Settling Insurers.  
 
This injunction does not enjoin, or operate as a release of, any Claim against any Person or 
Entity other than the Settling Insurers. 



 
 

EXHIBIT D 
INSURANCE POLICIES AND PRE-PETITION INSURANCE COVERAGE 

AGREEMENTS 
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe and St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company (“St. Paul”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under seven (7) insurance policies that were sold by St. Paul during the periods from 
February 11, 1953 to January 1, 1960 (“Early St. Paul Agreement”).  For the avoidance of doubt, 
the 13-page Early St. Paul Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B and C) was signed on June 24, 
1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe; and on June 26, 1996, by Claim Analyst Mark Mattson on behalf of St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company.  
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Archdiocese and Great American Insurance Company, 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as 
Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to Royal Insurance Company of America and 
United States Fire Insurance Company (collectively, “Insurers”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under twenty-four (24) insurance policies that were sold by Insurers during the periods 
from November 1, 1965 to April 1, 1977 (“Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement”).  For the avoidance of 
doubt, the 23-page Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B, C and D) was signed 
on October 23, 1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe; on October 30, 1996, by Staff Manager Thomas McCanady [sic] on 
behalf of Great American Insurance Company; on October 24, 1996, by Consultant Edward 
McKeown on behalf of Royal Insurance Company; on October 28, 1996, by Regional Vice 
President Roger Ware on behalf of U.S. Fire Insurance Company; and on November 21, 1996, 
by Commercial Claims Unit Manager Jim Duckworth on behalf of St. Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
 
Confidential Settlement Agreement between the Archdiocese and Continental Insurance 
Company dated January 11, 1995. 
 



 

 

EXHIBIT E 
SETTLING INSURERS 

 
Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as Royal Indemnity Company, successor by 

merger to Royal Insurance Company of America 
 

Catholic Mutual Relief Society of America 
 

The Continental Insurance Company, as successor in interest to Boston Insurance Company 
 

Great American Insurance Company 
 

Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as 
a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury 

Insurance Company 
 

United States Fire Insurance Company 
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Approval Order 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, RELEASE, AND POLICY BUYBACK 

This Settlement Agreement, Release, and Policy Buyback (“Settlement Agreement”), 
effective as of the Settlement Agreement Effective Date, is hereby made by, and between, and 
among the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico 
Corporation sole (the “Archdiocese” as  defined below), the Archdiocese Parties, and Travelers, 
as more fully defined  below, and together with the Archdiocese and the Archdiocese Parties, the 
“Parties” and each a “Party” to this Settlement Agreement. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2018 (the “Petition Date”), the Archdiocese filed a voluntary 
petition for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the District of New Mexico (the “Bankruptcy Court”), pending under case no. 18-13027-t11 
(the “Bankruptcy Case”); 

WHEREAS, certain Persons and Entities have asserted or may hold Claims related to 
Abuse against one or more of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, Travelers issued, allegedly issued, or may have issued the Travelers Policies 
providing certain coverage to some or all of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, certain of the Archdiocese Parties, including without limitation the 
Archdiocese, are parties to certain coverage settlement agreements with Travelers and/or certain 
other Settling Insurers entered into prior to the Bankruptcy Case (the “Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements,” as defined below);   

WHEREAS, certain disputes between the Archdiocese Parties and Travelers have arisen 
or may arise in the future concerning the scope and nature of Travelers’s responsibilities, if any, 
to provide coverage to the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled Claims under the Travelers Policies 
and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements (the “Coverage Disputes”); 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2022, the Archdiocese filed Adversary Proceeding No. 22-
01005 (the “Adversary Proceeding”) against Travelers and certain of the other Settling Insurers 
seeking a declaratory judgment regarding certain Settling Insurers’ obligations under the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and the Insurance Policies; 

WHEREAS, the Archdiocese Parties and Travelers, without any admission of liability or 
concession of the validity of the positions or arguments advanced by each other, now wish to 
compromise and resolve fully and finally any and all Coverage Disputes and all other disputes 
between and among them, including the Adversary Proceeding, and to release Travelers from any 
further obligations under the Travelers Policies and Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements; 

WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese Parties intend to provide 
Travelers with the broadest possible release of any and all obligations arising out of or relating to 

EXHIBIT D
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Channeled Claims, including all Tort Claims and Unknown Tort Claims, that arose or may have 
arisen prior to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date;  
 

WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement shall be incorporated by reference into the 
Bankruptcy Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, as part of the compromise and resolution 
of the Coverage Disputes, the Archdiocese Parties and Travelers also wish to effect a sale, pursuant 
to Code §§ 363(b), (f), and (m), of (i) the Travelers Policies issued or allegedly issued to the 
Archdiocese and/or Archdiocese Parties, and (ii) the Archdiocese Parties’ Interests in the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear of all interests of any Person or Entity in 
order to effectuate the buyback with respect to the Travelers Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements by Travelers and to provide Travelers the broadest possible release and 
buyback with respect to the Insurance Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, resulting in Travelers having no obligations effective as of the Settlement Agreement 
Effective Date, or in the future, to the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity asserting 
a Claim under such Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and of the mutual 
covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement, the sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. DEFINITIONS 
 

1.1 As used in this Settlement Agreement, including, without limitation in the recitals, 
the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below. 

1.1.1  “Abuse” means any actual or alleged sexual conduct or misconduct, sexual 
abuse or molestation, indecent assault and/or battery, rape, pedophilia, ephebophilia, or 
sexually-related physical, psychological, or emotional harm, or contacts, or interactions of 
a sexual nature between a child and an adult, or a nonconsenting adult and another adult, 
sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual, psychological or emotional abuse, humiliation, or 
intimidation, or any other sexual misconduct. 

1.1.2  “Abuse Claim” means any Claim (as defined in Code § 101(5)) against the 
Archdiocese resulting or arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly from any Abuse, 
and seeking monetary damages or any other relief, under any theory of liability, including 
vicarious liability, any negligence-based theory, contribution, indemnity, or any other 
theory based on any acts or failures to act by the Archdiocese or any other Person or Entity 
for whose acts or failures to act the Archdiocese is or was allegedly responsible. 

1.1.3 “Adversary Proceeding” has the meaning set forth in the recitals.  

1.1.4 “Approval Motion” means the motion filed in the Bankruptcy Court seeking 
approval of this Settlement Agreement as described in Section 2 of this Settlement 
Agreement.  
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1.1.5 “Approval Order” means the order granting the Approval Motion described 
in Section 2 of this Settlement Agreement and providing all of the relief described in this 
Settlement Agreement.  

 
1.1.6 “Archdiocese” means the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico corporation sole, the debtor and debtor-in-
possession in the Bankruptcy Case, and its bankruptcy estate, its predecessors, successors, 
and assigns. “Archdiocese” also means “Debtor.” 

1.1.7  “Archdiocese Parties” means collectively: (i) the Reorganized Debtor; (ii) 
the Archdiocese; (iii) the ASF Participating Parties; (iv) any and all named insureds, 
additional insureds, insureds, and any Person or Entity covered or alleged to be covered 
under the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or the 
Catholic Mutual Certificates (“Certificates”); (v) each of the past, present and future 
Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions and 
acquired companies of the Archdiocese and the ASF Participating Parties, each of their 
respective past, present, and future Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, 
related companies, divisions and acquired companies, and each of their respective 
predecessors, successors; and (vi) any and all past and present shareholders, principals, 
teachers, staff, members, boards, administrators, priests, deacons, brothers, sisters, nuns, 
other clergy or religious, volunteers, and Representatives of the Archdiocese and of the 
ASF Participating Parties, each in their capacity as such. Archdiocese Parties excludes: (a) 
any Perpetrator; (b) any archdiocese or diocese other than the Archdiocese itself; (c) any 
Religious Order, (d) the Holy See; and (e) any Person or Entity, other than the Reorganized 
Debtor, the Archdiocese, and the ASF Participating Parties, that alleges to be covered under 
the Insurance Policies, Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements, or the Certificates to the extent 
such coverage allegations are finally determined to be meritless.  

 
1.1.8 “ASF Participating Parties” means the Entities listed on Exhibit A hereto.  

1.1.9 “ASF Settlement Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established pursuant 
to the Plan to which the Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto) are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive 
source of distributions to resolve such Channeled Claims. 

1.1.10 “ASF Settlement Trust Documents” means the agreement establishing the 
ASF Settlement Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any ASF Settlement Trust 
distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, instruments, and other 
documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to implement the provisions 
of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding of the ASF Settlement 
Trust. 

1.1.11 “ASF Settlement Trustee” shall have the meaning ascribed in the Plan and 
means the trustee of the ASF Settlement Trust appointed by the Bankruptcy Court or any 
duly appointed successor. 

1.1.12 “Bankruptcy Case” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 
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1.1.13 “Bankruptcy Court” has the meaning set forth in the recitals,  provided, 
however, that to the extent that the Administrative Order of reference regarding title 11 
entered by the District Court on March 19, 1992, is withdrawn with respect to any 
proceeding arising from or related to the Bankruptcy Case or the Adversary Proceeding, 
any reference in this Agreement to the Bankruptcy Court shall also include said District 
Court. 

1.1.14 “Bankruptcy Plan” or “Plan” refers to the Chapter 11 Plan of 
Reorganization for the Archdiocese (and all exhibits annexed thereto) and any and all 
modifications or amendments thereto, which: (a) once approved and confirmed by Final 
Order of the Bankruptcy Court, shall resolve prepetition Claims against the Archdiocese, 
(b) is consistent with this Settlement Agreement, and (c) contains such language and 
provisions as are acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers in their sole discretion and has 
thus been approved by each such Settling Insurer. 

1.1.15 “Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date” means the date upon which all of the 
following have occurred: (i) the Plan Confirmation Order has been entered in form and 
substance acceptable to all of the Parties and has become a Final Order; (ii) each Insurer 
Settlement Agreement has been approved by an Approval Order which has become a Final 
Order; (iii) each Settling Insurer has transferred the Settlement Amount to the Escrow 
Agent; (iv) the appropriate Archdiocese Parties shall have delivered their funding 
obligations and executed and delivered a promissory note and a mortgage to secure their 
post-Effective Date payment obligations under the Plan; and (v) all other conditions to the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date established in the Bankruptcy Plan have been satisfied or 
waived. 

1.1.16 “Bankruptcy Code” or “Code” means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

1.1.17 “Channeled Claim” means each and every Tort Claim, including Unknown 
Tort Claims, and each and every present or future Claim against any of the Protected 
Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown 
Tort Claim), including each and every Tort Claim, Unknown Tort Claim, Late-Filed Tort 
Claim, Related Insurance Claim, Extra-Contractual Claim, Medicare Claim, Claim based 
on respondeat superior or any employment-based theory, and all other Claims that relate 
to the Insurance Policies and Certificates or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements. Channeled Claim does not include: (a) any Claim against any Perpetrator, (b) 
any Claim against a diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, (c) Claims 
against a Religious Order, including any liability of a Religious Order as a successor to any 
religious community of the Archdiocese in each case, unless it is a Participating Religious 
Order; (d) any Claim against the Holy See; (e) a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 
arises in connection with Abuse the earliest incident of which occurred after the Petition 
Date, or (f) any Covered Non-Tort Claim. 

 
1.1.18 “Channeling Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.3. 
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1.1.19 “Claim” means any claim within the definition of Code § 101(5), including 
without limitation any past, present, or future claim, demand, action, request, cause of 
action, suit, proceeding, or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever, whether at law or 
equity, known or unknown, actual or alleged, asserted or unasserted, anticipated or 
unanticipated, accrued or unaccrued, fixed or contingent, which has been or may be 
asserted by or on behalf of any Person or Entity, whether seeking damages (including 
compensatory, punitive, or exemplary damages) or equitable, mandatory, injunctive, or any 
other type of relief, including but not limited to cross-claims, counterclaims, third-party 
claims, suits, lawsuits, administrative proceedings, notices of liability or potential liability, 
arbitrations, actions, rights, causes of action, or orders. “Claim” includes any claim or cause 
of action or damages relating to a “Wrongful Act” as defined under the Insurance Policies 
or Certificates, any “Contribution Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Related Insurance 
Claim,” any “Channeled Claim,” any “Extra-Contractual Claim,” “Interest,” any “Tort 
Claim,” “Abuse Related Contingent Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Unknown Tort 
Claim,” “Administrative Claim” (as defined in the Plan), “Medicare Claim,” and any 
“Direct Action Claim.” 

1.1.20 “Claimant” means the holder or owner of a Claim. 
  
1.1.21 “Claims Bar Date” means June 17, 2019, which was the last date for filing 

Claims against the Archdiocese pursuant to the Bankruptcy Court’s Order entered on 
March 19, 2019 [Docket No. 130]. 

1.1.22 “Committee” means the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors 
appointed by the United States Trustee in the Bankruptcy Case, as such committee may be 
reconstituted from time to time. 

1.1.23 “Conditional Payment” means any payment made to a Tort Claimant or the 
holder of a Channeled Claim under the MMSEA, including any payment by a Medicare 
Advantage Organization (as defined in the MSPA). 

1.1.24 “Coverage Disputes” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.25 “Direct Action Claim” means any Claim by any Person or Entity against a 
Settling Insurer identical or similar to, or relating to, any Channeled Claim, whether arising 
by contract, in tort, or under the laws of any jurisdiction, including any statute that gives a 
third party a direct cause of action against an insurer for monetary or other relief. 

1.1.26 “District Court” means the United States District Court for the District of 
New Mexico. 

1.1.27 “Entity” has the meaning set forth in Code § 101(15) and includes an 
individual, any corporation, corporation sole, partnership, association, limited liability 
company, limited liability partnership, joint stock company, proprietorship, unincorporated 
organization, joint venture, trust, estate, executor, legal representative, or any other entity 
or organization, as well as any federal, international, foreign, state, or local governmental 
or quasi-governmental entity, body, or political subdivision or any agency, department, 
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board or instrumentality thereof, any other Person, and any successor in interest, heir, 
executor, administrator, trustee, trustee in bankruptcy, or receiver of any Entity. 

1.1.28 “Escrow Agent” means Tony Salgado, whom the Settling Insurers and the 
Archdiocese have agreed will hold the Settlement Amount in escrow pursuant to the terms 
of Section 3.1 hereof. 

1.1.29 “Execution Date” means the date on which all Parties have executed this 
Settlement Agreement.  

1.1.30 “Extra-Contractual Claim” means any Claim based in whole or in part on 
any allegations that a Settling Insurer (a) acted in bad faith or in breach of any express or 
implied duty, obligation, or covenant, contractual, statutory, regulatory or otherwise, 
including any Claim on account of alleged bad faith; (b) failed to act in good faith; (c) 
committed fraud, misrepresentation or any other act giving rise to tort liability; (d) failed 
to provide insurance coverage under any Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreement; (e) failed or refused to compromise and settle any 
allegedly insured Claim; (f) violated or breached any covenant or duty of good faith and 
fair dealing, whether express, implied, or otherwise; (g) violated any statute, regulation, or 
code governing unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent competition, business, or trade practices, 
and/or untrue or misleading advertising, including any violation of any unfair claims 
practices act or similar statute, regulation, or code; (h) failed to investigate or provide a 
defense or an adequate defense; or (i) committed any other type of alleged misconduct or 
otherwise acted or failed to act in any way for which the Tort Claimant or holder of a 
Channeled Claim seeks relief other than coverage or benefits under a policy of insurance 
or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement. Extra-Contractual Claims include but are 
not limited to: (i) any Claim that relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Claim or 
any request for insurance coverage, including any request for coverage for or defense of 
any claim, including but not limited to any Tort Claim; (ii) any Claim that directly or 
indirectly relates to any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and any contractual duties arising therefrom, including any contractual duty 
to defend against any Tort Claims or Claims against any of the Protected Parties (or against 
any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers), to the extent such Claim, directly or 
indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same injury, damages, facts 
or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown Tort Claim); and (iii) 
the conduct of the Parties with respect to the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement. 

 
1.1.31 “Final Order” means an order, judgment, or other decree (including any 

modification or amendment thereof) that remains in effect and has not been reversed, 
withdrawn, vacated, or stayed, and as to which the time to appeal or seek review, rehearing, 
or writ of certiorari has expired or, if such appeal, review, or petition for a writ has been 
taken, (i) it has been resolved without the reversal or modification of such order and no 
longer remains pending, or (ii) if an appeal or review has been taken timely but such order 
has not been stayed and the Parties have mutually agreed in writing, and in their sole 
discretion, that the order from which such appeal or review is taken should be deemed to 
be a Final Order. 
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1.1.32 [RESERVED] 

1.1.33 [RESERVED] 
 
1.1.34 “Insurer Settlement Agreement” means this Settlement Agreement and each 

other settlement agreement between a Settling Insurer and the Archdiocese Parties dated 
after the Petition Date.  

1.1.35 “Interests” means all Claims, liens, encumbrances, interests, and other 
rights of any nature, whether at law or in equity, including all claims to coverage under, or 
the proceeds from, a Settling Insurance Policy or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreement, and any rights of contribution, indemnity, defense, subrogation, or similar 
relief. 

1.1.36 “Late-Filed Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim for which the Tort Claimant 
filed a Proof of Claim after the Claims Bar Date. 

1.1.37 “Medicare Claims” means any and all Claims relating to Tort Claims or 
Claims against any of the Protected Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the 
Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement, to the extent 
such Claims, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor Person or 
Entity charged with responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made 
under MMSEA and pursuing Claims under MSPA, including Claims for contribution to or 
reimbursement of Conditional Payments or other payments made to Tort Claimants or 
holders of Channeled Claims who recover or receive any distribution from the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, and Claims relating to reporting 
obligations. 

 
1.1.38 “MMSEA” means § 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, SCHIP Extension Act 

of 2007 (P.L. 110-173). 

1.1.39 “MSPA” means 42 U.S.C. § 1395y et seq., or any other similar statute or 
regulation, and any related rules, regulations, or guidance issued in connection therewith 
or amendments thereto, including the regulations promulgated thereunder, found at 42 
C.F.R. § 411.1 et seq. 

1.1.40 “Participating Religious Orders” means the Religious Orders listed on 
Exhibit F to the Plan, that are providing or will provide a portion of the funding for the 
Plan in exchange for: (a) the release of any Claim by the Debtor against such Participating 
Religious Order, (b) the benefit of the Channeling Injunction, (c) Debtor’s execution of the 
applicable settlement agreements with such Participating Religious Orders, and (d) any 
other benefits in favor of Participating Religious Orders under the Plan. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, a Religious Order does not become a Participating Religious Order unless 
its agreed cash contributions to the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
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Trust are paid to and received by the Escrow Agent or, if after the Bankruptcy Plan 
Effective Date, the respective trust on or before the Participating Religious Orders 
Contribution Date.  

 
1.1.41 “Parties” has the meaning set forth in the recitals above.  
 
1.1.42 “Perpetrator” means any individual who committed an act of Abuse that 

forms the basis of a Tort Claim with respect to such Claim solely in his or her capacity as 
an individual abuser. 

1.1.43 “Person” shall have the meaning ascribed in Code § 101(41). 

1.1.44 “Petition Date” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.45 “Plan Confirmation Order” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.3. 

1.1.46 “Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements” means the agreements 
listed on Exhibit D attached hereto.  

1.1.47 “Protected Parties” means Travelers, all other Settling Insurers, the 
Participating Religious Orders, and the Archdiocese Parties, but excluding, however, (a) 
any Perpetrator, (b) any diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, or (c) 
Religious Orders that are not Participating Religious Orders. 

 
1.1.48 “Related Insurance Claim” means any Claim against a Settling Insurer that, 

directly or indirectly, relates to a Tort Claim or a Claim against any of the Protected Parties, 
or against any other Person or Entity covered by the Insurance Policies, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, or the actual or alleged coverage thereof under the Insurance Policies or Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including: (i) any Claim for defense, indemnity, 
reimbursement, contribution, subrogation, or similar relief; (ii) any Extra-Contractual 
Claim or other Claim associated with any Extra-Contractual Claim, including any Claim 
that, directly or indirectly, relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Tort Claim; (iii) 
any Direct Action Claim; (iv) any claim for contribution toward or reimbursement of a 
Medicare Claim; and (v) any other derivative or indirect claim of any kind whatsoever. 

1.1.49 “Religious Orders” means all Catholic religious order communities,  
including any religious order community that is a successor to any religious community of 
the Debtor, and includes but is not limited to, the Participating Religious Orders, the 
Servants of the Paraclete, Brothers of the Christian Schools, SFNO District, any province 
of the Franciscans, Sons of the Holy Family, Society of Jesus, Congregation of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the Congregation of Saint Basil, aka the Basilian Fathers. 

 
1.1.50 “Reorganized Debtor” means the Archdiocese on and after the Bankruptcy 

Plan Effective Date, provided that any successor to the Archdiocese through a merger, 
acquisition, suppression, or integration of the Archdiocese shall not have any rights or 
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remedies by virtue of the Plan or any order confirming the Plan on account of Channeled 
Claims for which the successor was independently liable. 

1.1.51 “Settlement Agreement Effective Date” means the day following the date 
on which the last of the following conditions have occurred: (i) all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement; (ii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered the Approval Order and 
the Approval Order has become a Final Order; and (iii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered 
the Bankruptcy Plan Confirmation Order and such order has become a Final Order; 
provided, however, that notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement 
to the contrary, the rights and obligations of the Parties under Sections 2 and 5 of this 
Settlement Agreement shall become effective and binding when all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement. 

1.1.52 “Settlement Amount” means the sum of sixteen million dollars 
($16,000,000) to be paid by Travelers pursuant to Section 3.2. 

1.1.53 “Settling Insurer” means each insurance company that has entered into an 
Insurer Settlement Agreement resolving such insurer’s obligations with respect to 
Channeled Claims and, if contemplated therein, including an insurance policy buy-back 
agreement with the Archdiocese, as identified on Exhibit E attached hereto. 

1.1.54 “Insurance Policies” means any and all known and unknown insurance 
policies and certificates of coverage, including any stipulations with respect to the same, 
that were issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers, including the Travelers 
Policies, including any stipulations with respect to the same, and all known and unknown 
insurance policies to the extent issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers 
and providing or allegedly providing insurance to any of the Protected Parties. 

1.1.55 “Supplemental Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.4. 

1.1.56 “Tort Claim” is synonymous with Abuse Claim and is intended to have the 
meaning set forth in Doc. No. 130 entered in the Bankruptcy Case. 

1.1.57 “Tort Claimant” means the holder of a Tort Claim and includes a Tort 
Claimant and an Unknown Tort Claimant, and his or her personal executors or 
representatives, administrators, heirs, successors and assigns.  
 

1.1.58 “Travelers” means the Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury 
Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury Insurance Company, and each of their past, 
present, and future parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, and divisions; each of the foregoing 
Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, and future parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, 
holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions, and acquired 
companies; each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, and future 
directors, officers, shareholders, employees, partners, principals, managers, agents, 
attorneys, joint ventures, joint venturers, representatives, and claims handling 
administrators; and each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective predecessors, 
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successors, assignors, and assigns, whether known or unknown, and all Persons or Entities 
acting on behalf of, by, through, or in concert with them. A future parent is not a Settling 
Insurer to the extent that such future parent is an insurer of the Archdiocese after the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

 
1.1.59 “Travelers Policies” means: (a) any and all known and unknown contracts, 

binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the 
same, in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, that were issued by 
Travelers to, allegedly issued by Travelers to, or for the benefit of, or that otherwise 
actually or allegedly insure one or more of the Archdiocese Parties, and (b) all Interests of 
any of the Archdiocese Parties in any other known or unknown contracts, binders, 
certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the same,  
in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date issued by Travelers and that 
provide or allegedly provide coverage to any of the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled 
Claims.  

 
1.1.60 “Unknown Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 

arises in connection with Abuse, the first instance of which occurred before the Petition 
Date: (i) for which no Proof of Claim is filed or deemed filed on or before the Bankruptcy 
Plan Effective Date or which is not otherwise allowed by the Bankruptcy Court by the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and (ii) which is held by a Person who at the time of the 
Claims Bar Date was under a disability or other condition recognized by New Mexico law, 
or other applicable law, suspending the running of the statute of limitations period, that 
would toll the statute of limitations for such Claim. 

1.1.61 “Unknown Tort Claimant” means the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, 
the legal representative of the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, such as a bankruptcy 
trustee, the estate of a deceased individual who held an Unknown Tort Claim, or the 
personal executor or personal representative of the estate of a deceased individual who held 
an Unknown Tort Claim, as the case may be. 

1.1.62 “Unknown Tort Claims Representative” means a Person or Entity who is 
appointed in connection with the Bankruptcy Case as the legal representative of each 
Person or Entity holding any Unknown Tort Claims, or any duly appointed successor. 

1.1.63 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established 
pursuant to the Plan to which the Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims 
related thereto are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive source of 
distributions to resolve such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto. 

1.1.64 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents” means the agreement 
establishing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any 
Unknown Tort Claims Trust distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, 
instruments, and other documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to 
implement the provisions of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding 
of the Unknown Tort Claims Trust. 
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1.1.65 “Unknown Tort Claims Trustee” means the trustee of the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust, and any successor trustee appointed pursuant to the terms of the Plan and 
the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Agreement. 

 
1.2 Capitalized terms not defined in this Settlement Agreement shall have the meanings 

given to them in the Plan or the Code, and the definition in the Plan will control if there is a 
conflict with the definition given in the Code. 

2. THE BANKRUPTCY CASE AND PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
 

2.1 Not later than the date on which the Archdiocese serves the Court-approved 
Disclosure Statement, Plan, and Ballots, the Archdiocese shall file a motion in the Bankruptcy 
Court that seeks the entry of an order in substantially the form attached as Exhibit F to this 
Settlement Agreement, approving this Settlement Agreement and authorizing the Parties to 
undertake the settlement and the transactions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement.  

2.1.1 The Archdiocese shall provide written notice of the Approval Motion in a 
form and substance acceptable to Travelers to: (a) all Tort Claimants known to, or 
reasonably ascertainable by, the Archdiocese or its counsel, including any known attorney 
for a Tort Claimant, whether or not such attorney is of record in the Bankruptcy Case or 
other litigation; (b) the other Archdiocese Parties; (c) the Committee; (d) the Unknown 
Tort Claims Representative; (e) all Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the 
Bankruptcy Case; (f) all Persons or Entities known or believed by the Archdiocese to have 
provided general or professional liability insurance to the Archdiocese Parties; and (g) all 
other Entities so required by the Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese shall serve such 
notice on all Tort Claimants identified above at the address shown on their Proofs of 
Claims, and to their counsel of record, if any, or, if no Proof of Claim was filed, then at the 
address on the Archdiocese’s schedules. The Archdiocese shall also serve such notice on 
any and all co-defendants and their counsel (to the extent of record) in any prepetition 
litigation that was unresolved as of the Petition Date brought by Tort Claimants at the last 
address shown on any filed appearance or, if such co-defendant is proceeding pro se, then 
to the last address of record for such pro se co-defendant.  
 

2.1.2 The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Approval Motion at least twice 
in the Albuquerque Journal, Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and 
any such other publication as required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably 
calculated to give notice of the Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any 
Unknown Tort Claimants.  

2.1.3 If any Person or Entity files an objection to the Approval Motion, the 
Archdiocese shall consult with Travelers and file a written response, in a form acceptable 
to and approved by Travelers, and shall take all reasonable steps to secure approval of the 
Approval Motion and to defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other 
challenge to the Bankruptcy Court’s entry of the Approval Order. Travelers will cooperate 
with the Archdiocese, including making all commercially reasonable submissions. 
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2.2 The Archdiocese shall file the Bankruptcy Plan, including all exhibits, schedules, 
and related documents, each of which shall be in all respects consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement and shall not deprive Travelers of any right or benefit under this Settlement Agreement 
or otherwise adversely affect the Interests of Travelers under this Settlement Agreement, together 
with a disclosure statement as required pursuant to Code § 1125. The Archdiocese shall share with 
Travelers drafts of any proposed disclosure statement and Plan, and shall provide Travelers with a 
reasonable opportunity to provide comments and to ensure that Travelers’ rights are protected.  

2.2.1 The Plan shall create the ASF Settlement Trust, which shall be responsible 
for making any and all payments to holders of Channeled Claims (other than Unknown 
Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto) entitled to receive Payment under 
the Plan, and which shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for all 
Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto).  

 
2.2.2 The Plan shall also establish an Unknown Tort Claims Trust, which shall be 

responsible for making any and all payments to holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto entitled to receive payment under the Plan, and which, 
along with the Archdiocese, shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for 
such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto. Neither the 
Archdiocese, the Reorganized Debtor, nor any other Person or Entity shall seek coverage 
or reimbursement from the Settling Insurers for any Unknown Tort Claims or other 
Channeled Claims.  

 
2.2.3 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Channeling Injunction”) 

enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of the Channeled Claims, 
the Insurance Policies, or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements. The 
Channeling Injunction shall be set forth in the Plan in substantially the same form as is 
attached as Exhibit B to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications as are 
acceptable to the Settling Insurers and the Archdiocese Parties, pursuant to Code §§ 105 
and 1123, barring and permanently enjoining all Persons and Entities who have held or 
asserted, or may in the future hold or assert, one or more Channeled Claims from taking 
any action, directly or indirectly for purposes of asserting, enforcing, or attempting to assert 
or enforce any Channeled Claim and channeling such Channeled Claims to the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as the case may be, as the sole and 
exclusive source of payment of any such Channeled Claims. 

2.2.4 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Supplemental Injunction”) 
enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of Channeled Claims, the 
Insurance Policies, and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements in substantially 
the form attached as Exhibit C to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications 
as are acceptable to the Settling Insurers, pursuant to Code §§ 105(a), 363(b), (f), and (m), 
and 1123. 

2.2.5 The Plan shall include an exculpation of liability as to Settling Insurers in a 
form acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  
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2.2.6 The Plan shall provide that no distributions shall be made to Claimants prior 
to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

2.2.7 The Plan shall incorporate this Settlement Agreement and the releases 
contained herein by reference and make the Settlement Agreement part of the Plan as if set 
forth fully within the Plan. 

2.2.8 The Plan shall provide that, as a condition to receiving payment from the 
ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, each and every Tort Claimant 
and each and every holder of a Channeled Claim shall execute and deliver to the trustee of 
the ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as applicable, a complete 
release in favor of each of the Protected Parties from all Channeled Claims, which release 
shall be in form and substance acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

2.2.9 The Plan shall provide that the ASF Settlement Trust, or with respect to 
Unknown Tort Claims, the Reorganized Debtor, shall defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless Travelers with respect to all Channeled Claims, subject to the limitations set forth 
in Section 7.2 of this Settlement Agreement.  

2.2.10 The Plan shall provide that the indemnification of Travelers by the 
Reorganized Debtor shall survive the confirmation and effectiveness of the Bankruptcy 
Plan. 

2.3 In the Bankruptcy Case, the Archdiocese shall seek and obtain entry of an order in 
form and substance acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers that: (i) approves the Plan pursuant 
to Code § 1129 and any other applicable provision of the Code; (ii) contains the Channeling 
Injunction; (iii) contains the Supplemental Injunction; (iv) provides that this Settlement Agreement 
and the Approval Order are binding on the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, the Archdiocese Parties, and any successors of the ASF Settlement Trust, the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust or the Reorganized Debtor; and (v) provides all protections to Travelers against Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims that are afforded to any other Settling Insurers under the Plan 
(the “Plan Confirmation Order”). 

2.3.1 The Plan and Plan Confirmation Order must be in all respects consistent 
with this Settlement Agreement and contain no provisions that diminish or impair the 
benefits of this Settlement Agreement or the Approval Order to Travelers. 

2.3.2 In seeking to obtain the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese must: (i) 
seek a confirmation hearing on an appropriately timely basis; (ii) urge the Bankruptcy 
Court to overrule any objections and confirm the Plan; and (iii) take all reasonable steps to 
defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other challenge to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s entry of the Plan Confirmation Order except that Participating Religious Orders 
will have the sole responsibility to defend against any objections to the Participating 
Religious Orders Settlement Agreements, and the Archdiocese will have no responsibility 
to do so. 

2.3.3 Unless the Court prepares its own notices without input from the Parties, 
the form and manner of notice of the hearing to confirm the Plan and the form and manner 
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of notice of the hearing as to the adequacy of the disclosure statement pertaining thereto 
are subject to advance approval by the Settling Insurers, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Plan, notice of 
balloting on the Plan, and notice of the disclosure statement approved by the Bankruptcy 
Court under Code § 1125(b) relating to the Plan at least twice in the Albuquerque Journal, 
Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and any such other publication as 
required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably calculated to give notice of the 
Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any Unknown Tort Claimants.  

2.3.4 Prior to entry of the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese shall oppose 
any motion to lift any stay pursuant to Code § 362 as to any Channeled Claim. If the 
Bankruptcy Court lifts the stay as to any Channeled Claim prior to the Plan Confirmation 
Order, Travelers shall defend and indemnify the Archdiocese against that Channeled Claim 
to the same extent and in the same manner as would have been required prior to the petition 
date in the Bankruptcy Case. In such event, the Archdiocese will cooperate with Travelers 
in the defense of such Channeled Claim, and Travelers shall be entitled to offset all such 
costs against the Settlement Amount. 

2.4 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust each 
register as a Responsible Reporting Entity (“RRE”) under the reporting provisions of MMSEA. 

2.5 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, at the 
Archdiocese’s expense, timely submit all reports that are required under MMSEA on account of 
any claims settled, resolved, paid, or otherwise liquidated. The ASF Settlement Trust Documents 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents shall require also that the ASF Settlement Trust 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, in their respective roles as RRE, follow all applicable 
guidance published by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor entity charged with 
responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made under MMSEA (collectively, 
“CMS”) to determine whether or not, and, if so, how, to report to CMS pursuant to MMSEA.  

 
2.6 The Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims 

Trust Documents shall provide that, prior to disbursement of any funds from the ASF Settlement 
Trust which are allocated to or traceable from the Settlement Amount to a Claimant or to a 
Claimant’s counsel, the ASF Settlement Trustee or the Unknown Tort Claims Trustee, as 
applicable, shall receive a certification of compliance with MMSEA for such Claimant from the 
Claimant’s counsel, if such claimant has an attorney and, if the Claimant is pro se from the third 
party administrator engaged by and paid for by the Archdiocese for the purpose of providing 
certifications of compliance with MMSEA for all such pro se Claimants. The certifications shall 
provide that such Claimant has or will provide for the payment and/or resolution of any obligations 
owing or asserted under 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b), or any related rules, regulations, or guidance, in 
connection with, or relating to, such Claimant’s Channeled Claim.  

 
2.7 If and to the extent that any of the conditions described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 

are not satisfied, the Archdiocese shall notify Travelers as soon as reasonably practicable. The 
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Archdiocese shall similarly notify Travelers if and to the extent that any of the conditions described 
in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 have occurred. 

 
2.8 The Archdiocese Parties will undertake all reasonable actions and cooperate with 

Travelers in connection with Travelers’ dealings with its reinsurers and/or retrocessionaires. 

2.9 From and after the Execution Date, the Archdiocese and Travelers shall cease all 
litigation activities against each other in the Bankruptcy Case, including that Travelers will not 
object to any proposed disclosure statement or Plan that is consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement; provided, however, that: (i) the Archdiocese shall not include any provision in any 
Plan that adversely affects the rights or benefits of Travelers under this Settlement Agreement, or 
that otherwise violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement 
Agreement; and (ii) the Archdiocese shall not act, or fail to act, in such a way that otherwise 
violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement. 
The Parties shall not serve or compel from one another any discovery in connection with the 
Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding, or any other adversary proceedings and contested 
matters. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Travelers may participate in the Bankruptcy Case for the 
purposes of supporting or enforcing any of the terms of this Settlement Agreement and protecting 
its rights.  

  
2.10 Upon Travelers payment of the Settlement Amount, the Archdiocese shall dismiss 

the Adversary Proceeding with prejudice as to Travelers. 
  
2.11 The Parties shall each bear, as to each other only, their own costs, expenses, and 

counsel and professional fees in the Bankruptcy Case, including the Adversary Proceeding.  

2.12 The Parties covenant not to sue each other until: (a) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective 
Date, at which time this covenant is superseded by the releases provided in Section 4, or (b) the 
date on which this Settlement Agreement is terminated.  

2.13 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Travelers shall have no obligation to 
defend, pay, handle, object, or otherwise respond to any Claim against the Archdiocese Parties, 
and the Archdiocese Parties (i) will withdraw all outstanding tenders of Claims to Travelers for 
defense and indemnity; (ii) will not tender any Claims to Travelers; and (iii) will not request 
Travelers to fund any judgments, settlements, or defense costs. 

3. PAYMENT OF THE SETTLEMENT AMOUNTS 
 

3.1 Travelers’ obligation to pay the Settlement Amount is conditioned on and subject 
to the Approval Order and the Plan Confirmation Order both becoming Final Orders and the 
occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Travelers shall 
deposit the Settlement Amount in escrow with the Escrow Agent within thirty (30) days of the 
latest of: (a) the date on which the Plan Confirmation Order becomes a Final Order; (b) the date 
on which the Approval Order becomes a Final Order; and (c) Travelers’ receipt of appropriate 
written instructions for payment of the Settlement Amount by check or wire transfer (at the option 
of Travelers). The Escrow Agent shall hold the Settlement Amount in escrow until (a) this 
Settlement Agreement is terminated, at which time the Settlement Amount shall be returned in full 
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with any accrued interest to Travelers within five (5) business days of notice that the Settlement 
Agreement has been terminated, or (b) notice is provided in writing to the Escrow Agent of the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, at which time the Escrow Agent shall remit the Settlement 
Amount with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.2 hereof. 

 
3.2 In full and final settlement of all responsibilities under and arising out of the 

Travelers Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and in consideration of 
the sale of the Travelers Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
back to Travelers free and clear of all Interests of any Person or Entity, and the other releases and 
protections provided herein, upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in Section 3.1 above, 
Travelers shall pay the Settlement Amount to the Escrow Agent which shall in turn remit the 
Settlement Amount with any accrued interest to the ASF Settlement Trust, as directed pursuant to 
the Plan, upon the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date.    

 
3.3 The Parties agree: (a) the Settlement Amount is the total amount that Travelers is 

obligated to pay on account of any and all Claims or Channeled Claims under, arising out of, 
relating to, or in connection with the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements (including any reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA 
and other Medicare Claims); (b) under no circumstance will Travelers ever be obligated to make 
any additional payments to or on behalf of anyone in connection with the Travelers Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including any payments in connection with amounts 
allegedly owed under the MSPA or in connection with any Claims or Channeled Claims; (c) under 
no circumstance will Travelers ever be obligated to make any additional payments to or on behalf 
of the Archdiocese Parties, any Tort Claimants, or holders of Channeled Claims in connection with 
the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with respect to any 
Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with any Channeled 
Claims; and (d) all limits of liability of the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements, regardless of how the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements identify or describe those limits, including all per person, per occurrence, 
per claim, “each professional incident,” per event, per accident, total, and aggregate limits, shall 
be deemed fully and properly exhausted.  The Parties further agree that the Settlement Amount 
includes the full purchase price of the Travelers Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements and consideration for the releases and other protections afforded by this 
Settlement Agreement. 

 
3.4 The Parties agree and represent that (a) the consideration to be provided by 

Travelers pursuant to this Settlement Agreement constitutes fair and reasonable exchange for the 
consideration granted to Travelers in this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth 
below), and (b) the consideration to be provided by the Archdiocese Parties to Travelers pursuant 
to this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth below) constitutes a fair and 
reasonable exchange for the consideration granted to the Archdiocese Parties in this Settlement 
Agreement. Travelers is not acting as a volunteer, and the Settlement Amount reflects potential 
liabilities and obligations to the Archdiocese Parties of the amount Travelers allegedly is obligated 
to pay on account of all Claims, including all Abuse Claims, Channeled Claims, and/or Tort 
Claims. 
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4. RELEASES AND SALE FREE AND CLEAR 
 

4.1 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, with no further action being required, 
the Archdiocese Parties shall have and shall be deemed to have fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged Travelers from any and all past, present, and 
future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the 
Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or Channeled Claims, 
including reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA and all other 
Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate to, or are in 
connection with the Bankruptcy Case. The releases in this Section 4.1 specifically include all 
future or unknown Claims, including future or unknown Claims against any Protected Party, and 
Unknown Tort Claims that are based in whole or in part on the referenced Tort Claims, the 
referenced Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.2 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and with no further action being 

required, Travelers shall have and shall be deemed to have hereby fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged the Archdiocese Parties from any and all past, 
present, and future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection 
with the Tort Claims, the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
including any Channeled Claims, reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the 
MSPA and all other Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate 
to, or are in connection with the Bankruptcy Case.  

 
4.3 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, none of the Archdiocese Parties 

shall assert against Travelers any Claim with respect to any matter, conduct, transaction, 
occurrence, fact, or other circumstance that, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in 
connection with any of the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
the Tort Claims, any Channeled Claim, the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding or any 
other matter released pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 above. 

 
4.4 Effective on the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Travelers hereby buys back the 

Travelers Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear 
of all Interests of all Entities, including all Interests of the Archdiocese Parties and any other Person 
or Entity claiming coverage by, through, or on behalf of any of the Archdiocese Parties, any other 
insurer, and any holder of a Channeled Claim. This sale is pursuant to Code § 363(b), (f), and (m). 
The Parties acknowledge and agree, and the Approval Order shall find and conclude, that: (a) 
Travelers is a good faith purchaser of the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein within the meaning of § 363(m); (b) the consideration exchanged 
constitutes a fair and reasonable settlement of the Parties’ disputes and of their respective rights 
and obligations relating to the foregoing Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein and constitutes reasonably equivalent value; (c) the releases in 
this Settlement Agreement and the policy buyback comply with the Code and applicable non-
bankruptcy law; (d) upon entry of the Approval Order as a Final Order, entry of the Plan 
Confirmation Order as a Final Order and payment of the Settlement Amount, the Travelers 
Policies, Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests therein shall be terminated 
and of no further force and effect; (e) Travelers payment of the Settlement Amount constitutes 
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Travelers full and complete performance of any and all obligations under the foregoing Travelers 
Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with respect to the foregoing Interests, 
including any performance owed to the Archdiocese Parties, and exhausts all limits of liability of 
the foregoing Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and with 
respect to the foregoing Interests; (f) all Interests the Archdiocese Parties may have had, may 
presently have, or in the future may have in the Travelers Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements are released pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement; and (g) the 
Settlement Amount is in full and complete satisfaction of all of Travelers past, present, and future 
obligations, including any obligations to any of the Archdiocese Parties under the Travelers 
Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or arising therefrom, as to any and all 
Claims for insurance coverage or policy benefits of any nature whatsoever arising out of or related 
in any way to such Travelers Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, whether 
legal or equitable, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or contingent, and 
regardless of whether or not such Claims arise from, relate to, or are in connection with the Tort 
Claims, Channeled Claims, the Bankruptcy Case, or otherwise arising under, relating to or 
connected with the Travelers Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.5 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that all of the releases and other 

protections and benefits provided in this Settlement Agreement by the Archdiocese Parties to 
Travelers are at least as favorable as the releases and other benefits that the Archdiocese Parties 
have provided to any other Settling Insurer in the Bankruptcy Case. If the Archdiocese Parties 
enter into any agreement with any other insurer, including without limitation the Settling Insurers, 
in the Bankruptcy Case that provides that insurer with releases or other benefits that are more 
favorable than those contained in this Settlement Agreement, then this Settlement Agreement shall 
be deemed to be modified to provide Travelers with those more favorable releases or benefits. 
However, Section 7.2 shall not be modified. The Archdiocese shall notify Travelers promptly of 
the existence of such more favorable releases or benefits. 

 
4.6 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to diminish or to have any effect on Travelers’ right 
to seek or obtain reinsurance recoveries under any reinsurance treaties, certificates, or contracts 
that cover losses arising under or in connection with the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued by 
Travelers. 

 
4.7 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to release any Claims that Travelers has or might 
have against any insurer that is not a Settling Insurer except that, to the extent such other insurers 
have agreed or in the future agree to release any Claims against Travelers arising out of or related 
in any way to the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, or the Bankruptcy Case, then Travelers also 
releases such Claims against such other insurers to the same extent. 

 
4.8 This Section 4 is not intended to, and shall not be construed to, release, waive, 

relinquish, or otherwise affect the Parties’ rights and obligations under this Settlement Agreement. 
 

5. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 
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In the event: (i) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date does not occur within one year from 
the date on which the Settlement Agreement is executed by all the Parties; (ii) a Plan is filed or 
confirmed that is inconsistent with the terms of this Settlement Agreement or is otherwise 
reasonably unacceptable to Travelers; or (iii) the Bankruptcy Case is dismissed or converted, then 
in any such event Travelers may terminate this Settlement Agreement upon fifteen (15) days’ 
notice to the Archdiocese, immediately following which this Settlement Agreement shall be null 
and void and of no force or effect and any Settlement Amount paid to the Escrow Agent shall be 
immediately returned to Travelers with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.1.  

6. COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES 
 

6.1 The Parties separately represent and warrant as follows: 

6.1.1 To the extent it is a corporation, including a corporation sole, a non-profit 
corporation, or other legal entity, each Party has the requisite power and authority to enter 
into this Settlement Agreement and to perform the obligations contemplated by this 
Settlement Agreement, subject only to approval of the Bankruptcy Court; and this 
Settlement Agreement has been thoroughly negotiated and analyzed by counsel to the 
Parties and executed and delivered in good faith pursuant to arm’s length negotiations and 
for value and valuable consideration.  

6.2 Each of the Archdiocese Parties represents and warrants that, except as provided in 
this Agreement, it has not assigned, conveyed, transferred, or sold, and will not assign, convey, 
transfer or sell (except pursuant to the insurance buy-backs contemplated in the settlement 
agreements with Settling Insurers), any Interests in the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements to any Person or Entity.  

6.3 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that to the best of its knowledge, it is the 
owner of the Insurance Policies and the Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and that no other Person or Entity has any Interest in or legal title to the Insurance 
Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

6.4 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that they have not in any way 
assisted, and shall not in any way assist, any Person or Entity in the establishment or pursuit of 
any Claim or Channeled Claim against Travelers.  

6.5 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that actual notice of the Approval Motion 
will be sent to all Tort Claimants whose names and addresses are known to the Archdiocese or can 
be reasonably ascertained by it, the Committee, the Unknown Tort Claims Representative, all 
Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the Bankruptcy Case, and all Persons or Entities 
known or believed by the Archdiocese to have provided general or professional liability insurance 
to the Archdiocese, all in accordance with Section 2.1.1 hereof, and as otherwise ordered by the 
Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese further represents and warrants that it will comply with any 
other requirements imposed by the Bankruptcy Court with respect to the Approval Motion.  

6.6 The Archdiocese and Travelers each represent and warrant to the other that they 
have completed a reasonable search for evidence of any policy of insurance issued by Travelers to 
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the Archdiocese that would afford coverage with respect to any Channeled Claim. Other than the 
Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other policies or 
alleged policies identified in Exhibit D attached hereto, no such policies have been identified. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Settlement Agreement, including the exhibits and 
schedules hereto, shall be construed as or deemed to be an admission or evidence that any binder, 
certificate, or policy of insurance was in fact issued or affords coverage in connection with any 
Channeled Claims.  

7. ACTIONS INVOLVING THIRD PARTIES 
 

7.1 For purposes of supporting the releases granted in Section 4 and the extinguishment 
of any and all rights under the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
resulting from the purchase and sale thereof contemplated by this Settlement Agreement, the 
Archdiocese hereby agrees as follows:  

7.1.1 From and after the first day on which the Approval Order becomes a Final 
Order, if any other insurer of the Archdiocese obtains a judicial determination or binding 
arbitration award that it is entitled to obtain a sum certain from Travelers as a result of a 
claim for contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other similar Claim for any of 
Travelers’ alleged share or equitable share, or to enforce subrogation rights, if any, with 
respect to the defense or indemnity obligation of any of Travelers for any Claims, or 
reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments and other Medicare Claims released 
or resolved pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall voluntarily 
reduce any judgment or Claim against, or settlement with, such other insurers to the extent 
necessary to satisfy such contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other Claims 
against Travelers. To ensure that such a reduction is accomplished, Travelers shall be 
entitled to assert this Section 7 as a defense to any action against it brought by any other 
insurer for any such portion of the judgment or Claim and shall be entitled to request that 
the court or appropriate tribunal issue such orders as are necessary to effectuate the 
reduction to protect Travelers from any liability for the judgment or Claim. Moreover, if a 
non-settling insurer asserts that it has a Claim for contribution, indemnity, subrogation, or 
similar relief against Travelers, such Claim may be asserted as a defense against a Claim 
by the Archdiocese in any coverage litigation (and the Archdiocese may assert the legal 
and equitable rights of Travelers in response thereto); and to the extent such a Claim is 
determined to be valid by the court presiding over such action, the liability of such non-
settling insurer to the Archdiocese shall be reduced dollar for dollar by the amount so 
determined. 

7.1.2 Unless this Settlement Agreement is terminated, Travelers shall not seek 
reimbursement for any payments it makes under this Settlement Agreement under theories 
of contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or similar relief from any other Settling 
Insurer unless that other insurer first seeks contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or 
similar relief from Travelers. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be 
construed as prohibiting Travelers from seeking recovery from its reinsurers. The 
Archdiocese shall obtain from all Settling Insurers agreements substantially identical to  
those contained in this Section 7 and shall use reasonable efforts to obtain similar 
agreements from any other insurer with which it settles in the future; provided, however, 
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that the failure of the Archdiocese, despite its reasonable best efforts, to obtain such an 
agreement from any insurer other than a Settling Insurer with which it settles in the future 
will not be a basis to terminate this Settlement Agreement or excuse Travelers from 
performing its respective obligations hereunder.  

7.2 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and pursuant to the terms of 
the Plan, the ASF Settlement Trust shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Travelers with 
respect to any and all Channeled Claims, other than with respect to Unknown Tort Claims and 
other Channeled Claims related thereto which shall be channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, provided that Travelers shall not seek to recover any property already distributed by the 
ASF Settlement Trust in accordance with the confirmed Bankruptcy Plan to any holder of a 
Channeled Claim.  To the extent that a Claim is not a Channeled Claim, the Reorganized Debtor 
shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Travelers with respect to any and all such Claims which 
relate to the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including all 
such Claims made by (i) any Person or Entity claiming to be insured (as a named insured, 
additional insured, or otherwise) under any of the Insurance Policies or claiming to have rights 
under the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; (ii) any Person who has asserted, will 
assert, or can assert a Tort Claim; and (iii) any Person or Entity who has actually or allegedly 
acquired or been assigned the right to assert a Claim under any of the Insurance Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

  
7.2.1 The indemnification obligations set forth in this Section 7.2 include 

Channeled Claims made by Persons or Entities over whom the Archdiocese Parties do not 
have control, including any other Person or Entity who asserts a Channeled Claim against 
or rights to coverage under any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements.  

7.2.2 Travelers shall have the right, but not the duty, to defend any Channeled 
Claims identified in this Section 7.2. Travelers may undertake the defense of any such 
Claim on receipt of such Claim. Travelers agrees to notify the ASF Settlement Trust or 
Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, as soon as practicable of any Claims identified in this 
Section 7.2 and of its choice of counsel.  

7.2.3 The Reorganized Debtor shall reimburse all reasonable and necessary 
attorneys’ fees, expenses, costs, and amounts incurred by Travelers in defending such 
Channeled Claims. Travelers may settle or otherwise resolve a Channeled Claim only with 
the prior consent of the ASF Settlement Trust or Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Travelers’ defense, settlement, or other 
resolution of any Channeled Claims pursuant to this Section 7.2 shall not diminish the ASF 
Settlement Trust’s, or Reorganized Debtor’s obligations to indemnify Travelers for such 
Claims, as set forth in this Section 7.2.  

7.3 If any Person or Entity attempts to prosecute a Channeled Claim against Travelers 
before the Approval Order and Plan Confirmation Order become Final Orders, then promptly 
following notice to do so from Travelers, the Archdiocese will file a motion and supporting papers 
to obtain an order from the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to Code §§ 362 and 105(a)  protecting 
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Travelers from any such Claims until the Plan Confirmation Order has become a Final Order, or, 
alternatively, this Settlement Agreement is terminated under Section 5 hereof. 

8. MISCELLANEOUS 
 

8.1 If any action or proceeding of any type whatsoever is commenced or prosecuted by 
any Person or Entity that is not a Party to this Settlement Agreement to invalidate or prevent the 
validation or enforcement, or carrying out, of all or any of the provisions of this Settlement 
Agreement, the Parties mutually agree to cooperate fully in opposing such action or proceeding.  

8.2 The Parties will take such steps and execute any documents as may be reasonably 
necessary or proper to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Settlement Agreement and to 
preserve its validity and enforceability.  

8.3 The Parties shall cooperate with each other in connection with the Approval 
Motion, the Approval Order, the Plan, the Plan Confirmation Order, and the Bankruptcy Case. 
Such cooperation shall include consulting with each other upon reasonable request concerning the 
status of proceedings and providing each other with copies of reasonably requested pleadings, 
notices, proposed orders, and other documents relating to such proceedings as soon as reasonably 
practicable prior to any submission thereof. If the Bankruptcy Court issues an order denying the 
request for the Channeling Injunction provided in the Plan, denying confirmation of the Plan, or 
dismissing the Bankruptcy Case, or if the Bankruptcy Court issues an order on the Approval 
Motion that refuses to approve the Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall exhaust all rights 
to appeal with respect to such order and, if no appeal of right is allowed, the Archdiocese shall 
seek interlocutory or discretionary review of each such order by all possible means, including by 
invoking all exceptions to the final order requirement for appellate review, all certifications for 
immediate appeal, and all available writs, each as provided by the federal rules, U.S. Code, or 
decisional authority. 

8.4 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement, the terms and 
obligations set forth in Section 2 and Section 5 of this Agreement are effective and binding as of 
the Execution Date. Notwithstanding any language to the contrary in this Settlement Agreement, 
under no circumstance will the Archdiocese be obligated to take any action that violates any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer and, if a court of competent 
jurisdiction determines that a term or condition in this Settlement Agreement does violate any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer, the Archdiocese shall be relieved 
of such term or condition, but the scope and finality of the releases set forth in this Settlement 
Agreement shall not be affected or modified, nor shall this Section be construed to permit the 
modification of any of injunctions provided for in the Plan, including the Channeling Injunction 
and the Supplemental Injunction. 

 
8.5 This Settlement Agreement constitutes a single integrated written contract that 

expresses the entire agreement and understanding between and among the Parties and shall 
supersede any prior or contemporaneous oral or written communication.  

8.6 This Settlement Agreement may be modified only by a written amendment signed 
by the Parties, and no waiver of any provision of this Settlement Agreement or of a breach thereof 
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shall be effective unless expressed in a writing signed by the waiving Party. The waiver by any 
Party of any of the provisions of this Settlement Agreement or of the breach thereof shall not 
operate or be construed as a waiver of any other provision or breach.  

8.7 By entering into this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties has waived or shall 
be deemed to have waived any rights, obligations, or positions they have asserted or may in the 
future assert other than as set forth in this Settlement Agreement. No part of this Settlement 
Agreement, its negotiation, or its performance may be used in any manner in any action, suit, or 
proceeding as evidence of the rights, duties, or obligations of the Parties with respect to matters 
outside the scope of this Settlement Agreement. All actions taken and statements made by the 
Parties or by their representatives, relating to this Settlement Agreement or participation in this 
Settlement Agreement, including its development and implementation, shall be without prejudice 
or value as precedent and shall not be used as a standard by which other matters may be judged.  

8.8 This Settlement Agreement represents a compromise of disputed Claims and shall 
not be deemed an admission or concession regarding liability, culpability, wrongdoing, or 
insurance coverage. All related discussions, negotiations, and all prior drafts of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be deemed to fall within the protection afforded to compromises and to offers to 
compromise by Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence and any parallel state law provisions. 
Any evidence of the negotiations or discussions associated with this Settlement Agreement shall 
be inadmissible in any action or proceeding for purposes of establishing any rights, duties, or 
obligations of the Parties, except that they shall be admissible to the extent they would have 
otherwise been admissible, absent this Section 8.8, in (i) an action or proceeding to enforce the 
terms of this Settlement Agreement, including any use as set forth in Section 7.1.1, or (ii) any 
possible action or proceeding between Travelers and any reinsurers. This Settlement Agreement 
shall not be used as evidence or in any other manner, in any court or dispute resolution proceeding, 
to create, prove, or interpret Travelers’ obligations under the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or 
allegedly issued by Travelers with respect to any Claims against Travelers.  

8.9 None of the Parties shall make any public statements or disclosures (i) regarding 
another Party’s rationale or motivation for negotiating or entering into this Settlement Agreement, 
or (ii) asserting or implying in any way that the Parties acted improperly or in violation of any duty 
or obligation, express or implied, in connection with any matter arising out of, relating to, or in 
connection with the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any 
other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or allegedly issued by Travelers, including 
handling of or involvement in connection with the Channeled Claims or the resolution of the 
Channeled Claims.  

8.10 Neither this Settlement Agreement nor the rights and obligations set forth in this 
Settlement Agreement shall be assigned without the prior written consent of the other Parties. 

8.11 This Settlement Agreement was jointly drafted by the Parties, and the wording of 
this Settlement Agreement was reviewed by legal counsel for each of the Parties, and each of them 
had sufficient opportunity to propose and negotiate changes prior to its execution. The language 
of all parts of this Settlement Agreement shall in all cases be construed as a whole according to its 
meaning and not strictly for or against any Person or Entity.  
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8.12 Section titles and headings contained in this Settlement Agreement are included 
only for ease of reference and shall have no substantive effect.  

8.13 All notices, demands, or other communication to be provided pursuant to this 
Settlement Agreement shall be in writing and deemed given when sent by e-mail and Federal 
Express or other overnight delivery service, costs prepaid, to the Parties at the addresses set forth 
below, or to such other person or address as any of them may designate in writing from time to 
time:  

If to the Archdiocese: 

Tony Salgado, CPA 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe 
4000 St. Joseph Pl NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
tsalgado@asfcca.org   
 
with a copy to: 
 
Ford Elsaesser 
Elsaesser Anderson, Chtd. 
P. O. Box 369 
535 High Street 
Priest River, ID 83856 
ford@eaidaho.com  
and 

Thomas D. Walker 
Walker & Associates, P.C.  
500 Marquette Ave. NW, Suite 650 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
twalker@walkerlawpc.com  

If to Travelers: 
 

Scott P. Myers 
  Travelers 

One Tower Square, MSO4-B 
Hartford, CT 06183 
spmyers@travelers.com 
 

  

mailto:ford@eaidaho.com
mailto:twalker@walkerlawpc.com
mailto:spmyers@travelers.com
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with copy to: 
 
Patrick C. Maxcy 
Dentons US LLP 
233 South Wacker Drive, Suite 5900 
Chicago, IL 60606 
patrick.maxcy@dentons.com 

 
8.14 This Settlement Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of which 

together shall constitute the same instrument. This Settlement Agreement may be executed and/or 
delivered by facsimile, e-mail, or other electronic image, which facsimile, e-mail, or other 
electronic image counterparts shall be deemed to be originals.  

8.15 Nothing contained in this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed or construed to 
constitute: (i) an admission by Travelers that the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity 
was or is entitled to any insurance coverage under the Travelers Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued by Travelers 
or as to the validity of any of the positions that have been or could have been asserted by the 
Archdiocese Parties, (ii) an admission by the Archdiocese Parties as to the validity of any of the 
positions or defenses to coverage that have been or could have been asserted by Travelers or any 
Claims that have been or could have been asserted by the Archdiocese Parties against Travelers, 
or (iii) an admission by any Party of any liability whatsoever with respect to any of the Channeled 
Claims.  

 
8.16 All of the Persons or Entities included in the definition of Travelers, all of the 

Parties to this Agreement, the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust are 
intended beneficiaries of this Settlement Agreement. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence 
or otherwise set forth in this Settlement Agreement, there are no third-party beneficiaries of this 
Settlement Agreement.  

8.17 The Archdiocese, the Archdiocese Parties, and Travelers shall be responsible for 
their own fees and costs incurred in connection with the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary 
Proceeding, this Settlement Agreement, and the implementation of this Settlement Agreement.  

8.18 The following rules of construction shall apply to this Settlement Agreement:  

8.18.1 Unless the context of this Settlement Agreement otherwise requires: (i) 
words of any gender include each other gender; (ii) words using the singular or plural 
number also include the plural or singular number, respectively; (iii) the terms “hereof,” 
“herein,” “hereby,” and derivative or similar words refer to this entire Settlement 
Agreement; and (iv) the words “include,” “includes,” or “including” shall be deemed to be 
followed by the words “without limitation.”  

8.18.2 References to statutes shall include all regulations promulgated thereunder 
and references to statutes or regulations shall be construed as including all statutory and 
regulatory provisions regardless of whether specifically referenced in this Settlement 
Agreement.  

mailto:patrick.maxcy@dentons.com
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8.18.3 The use of the terms “intend,” “intended,” or “intent,” when describing the 
intention of the Parties, as the case may be, shall not be construed to create a breach of this 
Settlement Agreement when the stated intent is not achieved.  

8.19 The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the 
provisions of this Settlement Agreement, which shall be construed in accordance with New 
Mexico law without regard to conflicts of law principles thereof. Travelers does not, by virtue of 
this Section 8.19 or any other provision in this Settlement Agreement, consent to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s jurisdiction as to any other matter.  

8.20 This Settlement Agreement and the Parties’ obligations under this Settlement 
Agreement shall be binding on the Parties along with their successors and assigns and shall survive 
the entry of the Plan Confirmation Order.  

8.21 Nothing in this Settlement Agreement will prevent Travelers from allocating the 
Settlement Amount among the Travelers Policies (including among separate policy periods, if 
applicable) or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements at Travelers discretion.  

8.22 The Parties each acknowledge that every provision of this Settlement Agreement 
was negotiated by the Parties as a material and interdependent aspect of the consideration for the 
compromises and agreements reflected herein.  

8.23 Except as necessary to obtain approval of this Settlement Agreement in the 
Bankruptcy Court, which requires that a copy of this Settlement Agreement be publicly filed on 
the docket and notice of which shall be provided to the parties in interest in the Bankruptcy Case, 
the Parties agree that all matters relating to the negotiation and terms of this Settlement Agreement 
shall be confidential and are not to be disclosed except by order of court or consent of the Parties 
in writing.  

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese  
     of Santa Fe, a New Mexico corporation sole 

 
 
 

     By:         
Most Reverend John C. Wester 

 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Archdiocese Parties  

 
 
 

     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as 
a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury 
Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury 
Insurance Company 

 
 
 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
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EXHIBIT A 
ASF PARTICIPATING PARTIES 

 
 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Catholic Foundation 
- Catholic Cemetery Association 
- Catholic Charities 
- Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation 
- Archbishop’s School Fund, Inc. 
- Santo Nino Regional Catholic School 
- Villa Therese Clinic 
- St. Pius X High School 
- St. Pius X Foundation 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Deposit & Loan Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Corporation 
- Society of St. Vincent DePaul 

 
Parishes 

 
• The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi  
• Cristo Rey Parish 
• San Isidro 
• Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community  
• Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
• St. Anne’s 
• St. John the Baptist 
• Church of the Ascension  
• Holy Family 
• Holy Ghost  
• Immaculate Conception 
• Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
• Our Lady of Fatima 
• Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Our Lady of Lavang 
• Our Lady of the Annunciation  
• Our Lady of the Assumption 
• Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary  
• Prince of Peace Catholic Community  
• Queen of Heaven 
• Risen Savior Catholic Community  
• Sacred Heart 
• Saint John XXIII Catholic Community 
• San Felipe de Neri 
• San Ignacio San Jose 
• Sangre de Cristo 
• Santuario de San Martin de Porres  
• Shrine of St. Bernadette 
• Shrine of the Little Flower / St. Therese of the 
Infant Jesus  
• St. Anne 
• St. Charles Borromeo  
• St. Edwin 

• St. Francis Xavier 
• St. Joseph on the Rio Grande  
• St. Jude Thaddeus 
• St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish  
• Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
• Abiquiu - St. Thomas Apostle  
• Anton Chico - San Jose 
• Arroyo Seco - La Santisima Trinidad  
• Belen - Our Lady of Belen  
• Bernalillo - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Cerrillos - St. Joseph 
• Chama - St. Patrick  
• Chimayo - Holy Family 
• Cimarron - Immaculate Conception Church  
• Clayton - St. Francis Xavier 
• Clovis - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Clovis - Sacred Heart 
• Corrales - San Ysidro  
• Dixon - St. Anthony 
• El Rito - San Juan Nepomuceno  
• Española - Sacred Heart 
• Fort Sumner - St. Anthony of Padua  
• Isleta Pueblo - St. Augustine 
• Jemez Pueblo - San Diego Mission 
• Jemez Springs - Our Lady of the Assumption  
• La Joya - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Las Vegas - Immaculate Conception 
• Las Vegas - Our Lady of Sorrows Church  
• Los Alamos - Immaculate Heart of Mary 
• Los Lunas - San Clemente  
• Los Ojos - San Jose 
• Mora - St. Gertrude the Great 
• Moriarty - Estancia Valley Catholic Parish  
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• Mountainair - St. Alice 
• Pecos - St. Anthony of Padua 
• Peña Blanca - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Peñasco - San Antonio de Padua 
• Peralta - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
•  Pojoaque - Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe  
• Portales - St. Helen 
• Questa - St. Anthony 
• Ranchos de Taos - San Francisco de Asis  
• Raton - St. Patrick-St. Joseph 
• Ribera - San Miguel del Vado 
• Rio Rancho - Church of the Incarnation  
• Rio Rancho, St. John Vianney Church  
• Rio Rancho, St. Thomas Aquinas 

• Roy Mosquero, Holy Family-St. Joseph 
• San Juan, Ohkay Owingeh - San Juan Bautista  
• Santa Cruz - Holy Cross 
• Santa Rosa - St. Rose of Lima  
• Socorro - San Miguel  
• Springer - St. Joseph 
• Taos - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Tierra Amarilla - Santo Niño 
• Tijeras - Holy Child 
• Tome - Immaculate Conception  
• Tucumcari - St. Anne 
• Vaughn - St. Mary 
• Villanueva - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Wagon Mound - Santa Clara 

 
Missions 

 
Location    Mission      Mother Parish 
Abeytas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Abo     San Lorenzo     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Alamillo    San Antonio     San Miguel, Socorro 
Albert     San Isidro     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Albuquerque    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   Nativity of the BVM, Albuquerque 
Albuquerque    San Jose de Los Duranes    San Felipe de Neri, Albuquerque 
Alcalde     St. Anne     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Alcalde    San Antonio     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Algodones    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Alto del Talco    San Santiago     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Amalia     Santo Niño     St. Anthony, Questa 
Angel Fire    Holy Angels     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Arroyo Hondo    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Aurora    San Antonio     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Bernal     Santa Rita     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Bernalillo    Santuario de San Lorenzo    Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Black Lake    San Antonio     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Borica     San Isidro     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Bosque     Cristo Rey     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Buena Vista    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Bueyeros    Sacred Heart     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Canjilon    San Juan Nepomuceno    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cañon     Nuestra Señora de los Dolores   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Cañon     Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Cañon Plaza    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Cañoncito    Nuestra Señora de La Luz    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Cañoncito    San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cañoncito    San Lorenzo     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cañones    San Miguel Archangel    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Capulin     Santo Niño     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Carnuel     Holy Child     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Casa Colorada   Immaculate Conception    Immaculate Conception, Tome 
Cebolla     Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cedar Crest    San Antonio     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cerro     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony, Questa 
Chacon     San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Chamisal    Santa Cruz     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Chamita    San Pablo     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Chililli     San Juan Nepomuceno    Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cleveland    San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cochiti Pueblo   St. Bonaventure     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
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Colonias    San Jose     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Contreras    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Cordova    San Antonio     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Costilla     Sagrado Corazon     St. Anthony, Questa 
Coyote     San Juan Bautista    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Cuarteles    La Sangre de Cristo    Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Cuervo     Santo Niño     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Cundiyo     Santo Domingo     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Dahlia     Santo Niño de Atocha    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Des Moines    Our Lady of Guadalupe      St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Dilia     Sacred Heart-San Isidro    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Duran     St. John the Baptist       St. Mary, Vaughn 
Eagle Nest    St. Mel      Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Edgewood    St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton   Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
El Carmen    Nuestra Señora de Carmel    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
El Cerrito    Nuestra Señora de Los Desamparados  OL of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
El Duende    San Francisco     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guache    San Antonio     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guique    San Rafael     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
El Llanito    Christ the King     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Macho Nuestra  Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
El Porvenir   San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Prado    Santa Teresita de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
El Pueblo    San Antonio     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
El Rancho    San Antonio de Padua    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
El Valle     San Miguel     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Encino     Our Lady of Guadalupe    St. Mary, Vaughn 
Ensenada    San Joaquin     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Escobosa    San Isidro     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Estaca     San Francisco     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Estancia    Sts. Peter and Paul    Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Folsom     St. Joseph     St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Galisteo     Nuestra Señora de Los Remedios   St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Gallegos    Immaculate Conception    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Gallina     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Gallinas     Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Glorieta     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Golden     San Francisco de Asis    St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Golondrinas    San Acacio     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Gonzales Ranch    San Isidro & Santa Teresita   Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Guachupangue    Our Lady of Guadalupe    Sacred Heart, Española 
Guadalupita    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Hernandez    San Jose     Sacred Heart, Española 
Holman     Immaculate Heart of Mary   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Jarales     St. Francis Xavier    Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Kelly     San Juan Bautista    San Miguel, Socorro 
La Bajada    San Miguel     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
La Cañada de Los Alamos  Our Lady of Guadalupe    Cristo Rey Parish, Santa Fe 
La Cienega    San Jose     San Isidro, Santa Fe 
La Cueva    San Rafael    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
La Loma    San Antonio     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
La Madera    Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Manga    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
La Mesilla    San Isidro     Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Petaca    Nuestra Divina Pastora    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Puebla    Naciemento de Santo Niño Jesús   Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Puente    St. Michael     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Lagunita    Our Lady of the Rosary    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
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Las Colonias    Santo Niño de Atocha    La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Las Nutrias    San Isidro     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Las Tablas    San Luis Gonzaga    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ledoux     San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Lemitar     La Sagrada Familia    San Miguel, Socorro 
Leyba     San Francisco     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Llano de San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Los Chavez    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Llano Quemado    Nuestra Señora del Carmen   San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Logan     St. Anthony    St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Los Cordovas    San Ysidro     San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Los Hueros    San Juan Bautista    Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los LeFebres    Nuestro Señor de Esquipula   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los Lentes    San Antonio     San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Los Luceros    Sagrada Familia     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Los Montoyas    San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Los Vigiles    Our Lady of Refuge    Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Lower Rociada    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Lucero     Santa Rita     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Luis Lopez    San Jose     San Miguel, Socorro 
Lyden     San Jose     St. Anthony, Dixon 
Maes     San Santiago     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Magdalena    St. Mary Magdalene    San Miguel, Socorro 
Manzano    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Alice, Mountainair 
Maxwell    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Patrick-St. Joseph, Raton 
Meadowlake    Misión de San Juan Diego   San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Medanales    San Antonio     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Melrose     St. Catherine     Sacred Heart, Clovis 
Mesa de Poleo    Santa Teresa St.     Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Milagro     Our Lady of Sorrows    St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Monte Aplanado    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Montoya    St. Joan of Arc     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Nambe     Sagrado Corazon de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nambe     Pueblo San Francisco de Asis   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nara Visa    Sacred Heart     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Ocate     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Ojo Caliente    St. Mary San Juan    Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ojo Feliz    San Isidro     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ojo Sarco    Santo Tomas     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Palo Blanco    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   St. Joseph, Springer 
Pastura     St. Helen     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Picuris Pueblo    San Lorenzo     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Pilar     Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Anthony, Dixon 
Pinos Wells    San Jose     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Pintada     Holy Family     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Placita     Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion   San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Placitas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Placitas     St. Anthony     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Plaza Blanca    San Antonio     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Plaza de Arriba    Sangre de Cristo     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Polvadera    San Lorenzo     San Miguel, Socorro 
Ponderosa    Santo Toribio     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Pueblitos    San Isidro     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Puerto de Luna    Our Lady of Refuge   St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Punta de Agua    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Alice, Mountainair 
Rainsville    Sacred Heart of Jesus    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ranchitos    Imaculada Concepcion    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Ranchitos    St. Michael Archangel    San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Rayado     Holy Child Chapel    Immaculate Conception, Cimarron 
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Red River    St. Edwin     St. Anthony, Questa 
Riley     Santa Rita     San Miguel, Socorro 
Rio Chiquito    San Ysidro & Sagrado Corazon   Holy Family, Chimayo 
Rio en Medio    Our Lady of Sorrows    Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Rio Lucio    Sagrada Corazon de Jesús    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rodarte    Santa Barbara      San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rowe    Sagrada Familia      St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Sabinal    San Antonio      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Sabinoso   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
San Antonio   San Antonio      San Miguel, Socorro 
San Antonito   Nuestro Señor de Mapimi     Holy Child, Tijeras 
San Augustine   San Augustine      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Cristobal   San Cristobal      La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
San Felipe Pueblo  San Felipe      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
San Geronimo   San Geronimo     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Idelfonso   Pueblo San Idelfonso     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
San Ignacio  San Ignacio      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Ignacio   San Ignacio      St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
San Isidro del Sur  Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Isidro Norte   San Isidro Labrador     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Jon    Our Lady of Guadalupe     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
San Jose   San Jose      San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Pedro   San Pedro      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
San Ysidro   San Ysidro      San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Sandia Pueblo   St. Anthony      Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Santa Ana Pueblo  Santa Ana (St. Anthony)     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Santa Clara Pueblo  Santa Clara      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Santo Domingo Pueblo  Santo Domingo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Santo Niño   Santo Niño      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Sapello    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Our Lady of Sorrows, Las Vegas 
Sedillo    San Isidro      Holy Child, Tijeras 
Sena Nuestro   Señor Esquipula      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Servilleta   St. Anthony      San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Sile    Santa Barbara      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Tajique    San Antonio      Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Talpa    Nuestra Señora de San Juan de Los Lagos   Ranchos de Taos 
Taos Pueblo   San Geronimo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Tecolote   Our Lady of Sorrows     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tecolotito   Our Lady of Guadalupe     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Tesuque   San Ysidro      Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Tesuque Pueblo   San Diego      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Texico    San Jose      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Clovis 
Tinaja    San Isidro      St. Joseph, Springer 
Torreon    St. Anthony      St. Alice, Mountainair 
Trampas   San Jose      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trementina   San Rafael      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tres Piedras   Immaculate Conception     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Truchas    Santo Rosario      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trujillo    San Isidro      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Turquillo   Santa Teresitadel Niño Jesús    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Upper Rociada   San Jose      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Upper Town   San Antonio      Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Vadito    Nuestra Señora de Dolores    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Valdez    San Antonio de Padua     La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Valencia   Sangre de Cristo      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Peralta 
Vallecitos   Our Lady of Sorrows     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Variadero   Holy Family      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Veguita    San Juan      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
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Velarde    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony, Dixon 
Watrous   Sagrado Corazon      Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
White Rock   St. Joseph      Immaculate Heart of Mary, Los Alamos 
Willard    Our Lady of Sorrows     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Youngsville   San Pedro      St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Zia Pueblo   Our Lady of the Assumption    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
 
 

 
 

Shrines 
 

Shrine                                                                   Mother Parish 
Santuario de Chimayo\                                         Holy Family, Chimayo 

Shrine of the Little Flower         St. Therese of the Infant Jesus, Albuquerque 

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe        Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 

Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes                            San Juan Baustista, San Juan Pueblo 

Shrine of St. Bernadette Shrine of St. Bernadette, Albuquerque Shrine of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
 St. Augustine, Isleta Pueblo 
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Schools 
 

Annunciation Catholic School  
Holy Ghost Catholic School 
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School 
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School  
Risen Savior Catholic School 
San Felipe de Neri Catholic School 
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School 
St. Pius X High School 
St. Therese Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School (Belen)  
Holy Child Catholic School 
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School  
Holy Cross Catholic School 
Santo Niño Regional Catholic School  
St. Michael's High School 
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EXHIBIT B 
Channeling Injunction 

 
Channeling Injunction.  

In consideration of (a)(1) completion of the undertakings of the Protected Parties hereunder 
and (2) other consideration, and (b)(1)to further preserve and promote the agreements between and 
among the Participating Parties, the Settling Insurers, and the Debtor, which also benefit the Tort 
Claimants and Unknown Tort Claimants, and (2) the protections afforded the Protected Parties 
under the Bankruptcy Code, including Bankruptcy Code § 105: 

a. any and all Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled 
Claims related thereto are channeled into the ASF Settlement Trust and shall be treated, 
administered, determined, and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the 
amounts as established under the Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents as the 
sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto; and 

 
b. any and all Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto are 

channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and shall be treated, administered, 
determined and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the amounts as 
established under the Plan and the documents governing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
as the sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto; 

 
c. all Persons and Entities who have held or asserted, hold or assert, or may in the future 

hold or assert, any Channeled Claim are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and 
restrained from taking any action, directly or indirectly, for the purposes of asserting, 
enforcing, or attempting to assert or enforce any Channeled Claims against any of the 
Protected Parties, including: 
 

i. commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding of any 
kind with respect to any Channeled Claim against any of the Protected Parties or 
against the property of any of the Protected Parties; 
 

ii. enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, from any 
Protected Parties, or from the property of any Protected Parties, with respect to 
any such Channeled Claim, any judgment, award, decree, or order against any 
Protected Parties; 

 
iii. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 

creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against any Protected 
Parties, or the property of any Protected Parties with respect to any such 
Channeled Claim; and 

 
iv. asserting, implementing, or effectuating any Channeled Claim of any kind 

against: 
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1. any obligation due any Protected Parties; 

 
2. any Protected Parties; or 

 
3. the property of any Protected Parties. 

 
v. taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever that does not conform to, 

or comply with, the provisions of the Plan; and 
 

vi. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 
asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, 
contribution, or recoupment of any kind against any obligation due any of the 
Protected Parties or the property of the Protected Parties. 

 
Provided, however, that as to the Protected Parties, this Channeling Injunction applies only to the 
extent such Claims are covered, allegedly covered under or otherwise arise under or relate to the 
Insurance Policies, the Travelers Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 
This Channeling Injunction does not apply to the extent Claims are covered under any liability 
insurance policy issued by an insurer that is not one of the Settling Insurers, unless such other 
insurer has become a settling insurer under the Plan. 
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EXHIBIT C 
Supplemental Injunction 

Preventing Prosecution of Claims Against the Settling Insurer Entities 
 
Pursuant to Code §§ 105(a) and 363 and in consideration of the undertaking of the Settling 
Insurers pursuant to their Settlement Agreements and the Plan, including the buyback of the 
Insurance Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements free and 
clear of all interests pursuant to Code §363(f), any and all Entities who have held, now hold, or 
who may in the future hold any Interests (including all debt holders, all equity holders, 
governmental, tax and regulatory authorities, lenders, trade and other creditors, Tort Claimants, 
Unknown Tort Claimants, holders of Channeled Claims, Archdiocese Parties, Perpetrators, non-
settling insurers, and all others holding Interest of any kind or nature whatsoever, including those 
Claims released or to be released pursuant to the Settlement Agreement) against any of the 
Protected Parties, or other Person or Entity covered or allegedly covered under the Insurance 
Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, which, directly or indirectly, relate 
to, any of the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, any Tort 
Claims, are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and restrained from taking any action, 
directly or indirectly, to assert, enforce, or attempt to assert or enforce any such Interest against 
the Settling Insurers, including: 
 

a. Commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding, including but 
not limited to a Direct Action Claim or Extra-Contractual Claim, against the Settling 
Insurers or the property of the Settling Insurers; 

 
b. Enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, any judgment, 

award, decree, or order against the Settling Insurers or the property of the Settling 
Insurers; 
 

c. Creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against the Settling Insurers or the 
property of the Settling Insurers; 
 

d. Asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, contribution, or 
recoupment of any kind against any obligation due the Settling Insurers or the property of 
the Settling Insurers; and 
 

e. Taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that does not conform to, or 
comply with the provisions of the Plan. 
 

Any and all Persons or Entities holding Interest or Claims of any kind arising under the 
Insurance Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements shall be permanently enjoined 
from pursuing such Interests or Claims against the Settling Insurers.  
 
This injunction does not enjoin, or operate as a release of, any Claim against any Person or 
Entity other than the Settling Insurers. 
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EXHIBIT D 
INSURANCE POLICIES AND PRE-PETITION INSURANCE COVERAGE 

AGREEMENTS 
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe and St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company (“St. Paul”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under seven (7) insurance policies that were sold by St. Paul during the periods from 
February 11, 1953 to January 1, 1960 (“Early St. Paul Agreement”).  For the avoidance of doubt, 
the 13-page Early St. Paul Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B and C) was signed on June 24, 
1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe; and on June 26, 1996, by Claim Analyst Mark Mattson on behalf of St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company.  
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Archdiocese and Great American Insurance Company, 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as 
Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to Royal Insurance Company of America and 
United States Fire Insurance Company (collectively, “Insurers”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under twenty-four (24) insurance policies that were sold by Insurers during the periods 
from November 1, 1965 to April 1, 1977 (“Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement”).  For the avoidance of 
doubt, the 23-page Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B, C and D) was signed 
on October 23, 1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe; on October 30, 1996, by Staff Manager Thomas McCanady [sic] on 
behalf of Great American Insurance Company; on October 24, 1996, by Consultant Edward 
McKeown on behalf of Royal Insurance Company; on October 28, 1996, by Regional Vice 
President Roger Ware on behalf of U.S. Fire Insurance Company; and on November 21, 1996, 
by Commercial Claims Unit Manager Jim Duckworth on behalf of St. Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
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EXHIBIT E 
SETTLING INSURERS 

 
Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as Royal Indemnity Company, successor by 

merger to Royal Insurance Company of America 
 

Catholic Mutual Relief Society of America 
 

The Continental Insurance Company, as successor in interest to Boston Insurance Company 
 

Great American Insurance Company 
 

Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as 
a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury 

Insurance Company 
 

United States Fire Insurance Company 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 

 
Approval Order 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, RELEASE, AND POLICY BUYBACK 

This Settlement Agreement, Release, and Policy Buyback (“Settlement Agreement”), 
effective as of the Settlement Agreement Effective Date, is hereby made by, and between, and 
among the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico 
Corporation sole (the “Archdiocese” as  defined below), the Archdiocese Parties, and United States 
Fire Insurance Company, as more fully defined  below, and together with the Archdiocese and the 
Archdiocese Parties, the “Parties” and each a “Party” to this Settlement Agreement. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2018 (the “Petition Date”), the Archdiocese filed a voluntary 
petition for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the District of New Mexico (the “Bankruptcy Court”), pending under case no. 18-13027-t11 
(the “Bankruptcy Case”); 

WHEREAS, certain Persons and Entities have asserted or may hold Claims related to 
Abuse against one or more of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, U.S. Fire issued, allegedly issued, or may have issued the U.S. Fire Policies 
providing certain coverage to some or all of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, certain of the Archdiocese Parties, including without limitation the 
Archdiocese, are parties to certain coverage settlement agreements with U.S. Fire and/or certain 
other Settling Insurers entered into prior to the Bankruptcy Case (the “Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements,” as defined below);   

WHEREAS, certain disputes between the Archdiocese Parties and U.S. Fire have arisen or 
may arise in the future concerning the scope and nature of U.S. Fire’s responsibilities, if any, to 
provide coverage to the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled Claims under the U.S. Fire Policies 
and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements (the “Coverage Disputes”); 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2022, the Archdiocese filed Adversary Proceeding No. 22-
01005 (the “Adversary Proceeding”) against U.S. Fire and certain of the other Settling Insurers 
seeking a declaratory judgment regarding certain Settling Insurers’ obligations under the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and the Insurance Policies; 

WHEREAS, the Archdiocese Parties and U.S. Fire, without any admission of liability or 
concession of the validity of the positions or arguments advanced by each other, now wish to 
compromise and resolve fully and finally any and all Coverage Disputes and all other disputes 
between and among them, including the Adversary Proceeding, and to release U.S. Fire from any 
further obligations under the U.S. Fire Policies and Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements; 

WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese Parties intend to provide 
U.S. Fire with the broadest possible release of any and all obligations arising out of or relating to 

EXHIBIT E
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Channeled Claims, including all Tort Claims and Unknown Tort Claims, that arose or may have 
arisen prior to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date;  
 

WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement shall be incorporated by reference into the 
Bankruptcy Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, as part of the compromise and resolution 
of the Coverage Disputes, the Archdiocese Parties and U.S. Fire also wish to effect a sale, pursuant 
to Code §§ 363(b), (f), and (m), of (i) the U.S. Fire Policies issued or allegedly issued to the 
Archdiocese and/or Archdiocese Parties, and (ii) the Archdiocese Parties’ Interests in the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear of all interests of any Person or Entity in 
order to effectuate the buyback with respect to the U.S. Fire Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements by U.S. Fire and to provide U.S. Fire the broadest possible release and 
buyback with respect to the Insurance Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, resulting in U.S. Fire having no obligations effective as of the Settlement Agreement 
Effective Date, or in the future, to the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity asserting 
a Claim under such U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and of the mutual 
covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement, the sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. DEFINITIONS 
 

1.1 As used in this Settlement Agreement, including, without limitation in the recitals, 
the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below. 

1.1.1  “Abuse” means any actual or alleged sexual conduct or misconduct, sexual 
abuse or molestation, indecent assault and/or battery, rape, pedophilia, ephebophilia, or 
sexually-related physical, psychological, or emotional harm, or contacts, or interactions of 
a sexual nature between a child and an adult, or a nonconsenting adult and another adult, 
sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual, psychological or emotional abuse, humiliation, or 
intimidation, or any other sexual misconduct. 

1.1.2  “Abuse Claim” means any Claim (as defined in Code § 101(5)) against the 
Archdiocese resulting or arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly from any Abuse, 
and seeking monetary damages or any other relief, under any theory of liability, including 
vicarious liability, any negligence-based theory, contribution, indemnity, or any other 
theory based on any acts or failures to act by the Archdiocese or any other Person or Entity 
for whose acts or failures to act the Archdiocese is or was allegedly responsible. 

1.1.3 “Adversary Proceeding” has the meaning set forth in the recitals.  

1.1.4 “Approval Motion” means the motion filed in the Bankruptcy Court seeking 
approval of this Settlement Agreement as described in Section 2 of this Settlement 
Agreement.  
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1.1.5 “Approval Order” means the order granting the Approval Motion described 
in Section 2 of this Settlement Agreement and providing all of the relief described in this 
Settlement Agreement.  

 
1.1.6 “Archdiocese” means the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico corporation sole, the debtor and debtor-in-
possession in the Bankruptcy Case, and its bankruptcy estate, its predecessors, successors, 
and assigns. “Archdiocese” also means “Debtor.” 

1.1.7  “Archdiocese Parties” means collectively: (i) the Reorganized Debtor; (ii) 
the Archdiocese; (iii) the ASF Participating Parties; (iv) any and all named insureds, 
additional insureds, insureds, and any Person or Entity covered or alleged to be covered 
under the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or the 
Catholic Mutual Certificates (“Certificates”); (v) each of the past, present and future 
Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions and 
acquired companies of the Archdiocese and the ASF Participating Parties, each of their 
respective past, present, and future Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, 
related companies, divisions and acquired companies, and each of their respective 
predecessors, successors; and (vi) any and all past and present shareholders, principals, 
teachers, staff, members, boards, administrators, priests, deacons, brothers, sisters, nuns, 
other clergy or religious, volunteers, and Representatives of the Archdiocese and of the 
ASF Participating Parties, each in their capacity as such. Archdiocese Parties excludes: (a) 
any Perpetrator; (b) any archdiocese or diocese other than the Archdiocese itself; (c) any 
Religious Order, (d) the Holy See; and (e) any Person or Entity, other than the Reorganized 
Debtor, the Archdiocese, and the ASF Participating Parties, that alleges to be covered under 
the Insurance Policies, Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements, or the Certificates to the extent 
such coverage allegations are finally determined to be meritless.  

 
1.1.8 “ASF Participating Parties” means the Entities listed on Exhibit A hereto.  

1.1.9 “ASF Settlement Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established pursuant 
to the Plan to which the Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto) are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive 
source of distributions to resolve such Channeled Claims. 

1.1.10 “ASF Settlement Trust Documents” means the agreement establishing the 
ASF Settlement Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any ASF Settlement Trust 
distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, instruments, and other 
documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to implement the provisions 
of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding of the ASF Settlement 
Trust. 

1.1.11 “ASF Settlement Trustee” shall have the meaning ascribed in the Plan and 
means the trustee of the ASF Settlement Trust appointed by the Bankruptcy Court or any 
duly appointed successor. 

1.1.12 “Bankruptcy Case” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 
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1.1.13 “Bankruptcy Court” has the meaning set forth in the recitals,  provided, 
however, that to the extent that the Administrative Order of reference regarding title 11 
entered by the District Court on March 19, 1992, is withdrawn with respect to any 
proceeding arising from or related to the Bankruptcy Case or the Adversary Proceeding, 
any reference in this Agreement to the Bankruptcy Court shall also include said District 
Court. 

1.1.14 “Bankruptcy Plan” or “Plan” refers to the Chapter 11 Plan of 
Reorganization for the Archdiocese (and all exhibits annexed thereto) and any and all 
modifications or amendments thereto, which: (a) once approved and confirmed by Final 
Order of the Bankruptcy Court, shall resolve prepetition Claims against the Archdiocese, 
(b) is consistent with this Settlement Agreement, and (c) contains such language and 
provisions as are acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers in their sole discretion and has 
thus been approved by each such Settling Insurer. 

1.1.15 “Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date” means the date upon which all of the 
following have occurred: (i) the Plan Confirmation Order has been entered in form and 
substance acceptable to all of the Parties and has become a Final Order; (ii) each Insurer 
Settlement Agreement has been approved by an Approval Order which has become a Final 
Order; (iii) each Settling Insurer has transferred the Settlement Amount to the Escrow 
Agent; (iv) the appropriate Archdiocese Parties shall have delivered their funding 
obligations and executed and delivered a promissory note and a mortgage to secure their 
post-Effective Date payment obligations under the Plan; and (v) all other conditions to the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date established in the Bankruptcy Plan have been satisfied or 
waived. 

1.1.16 “Bankruptcy Code” or “Code” means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

1.1.17 “Channeled Claim” means each and every Tort Claim, including Unknown 
Tort Claims, and each and every present or future Claim against any of the Protected 
Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown 
Tort Claim), including each and every Tort Claim, Unknown Tort Claim, Late-Filed Tort 
Claim, Related Insurance Claim, Extra-Contractual Claim, Medicare Claim, Claim based 
on respondeat superior or any employment-based theory, and all other Claims that relate 
to the Insurance Policies and Certificates or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements. Channeled Claim does not include: (a) any Claim against any Perpetrator, (b) 
any Claim against a diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, (c) Claims 
against a Religious Order, including any liability of a Religious Order as a successor to any 
religious community of the Archdiocese in each case, unless it is a Participating Religious 
Order; (d) any Claim against the Holy See; (e) a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 
arises in connection with Abuse the earliest incident of which occurred after the Petition 
Date, or (f) any Covered Non-Tort Claim. 

 
1.1.18 “Channeling Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.3. 
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1.1.19 “Claim” means any claim within the definition of Code § 101(5), including 
without limitation any past, present, or future claim, demand, action, request, cause of 
action, suit, proceeding, or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever, whether at law or 
equity, known or unknown, actual or alleged, asserted or unasserted, anticipated or 
unanticipated, accrued or unaccrued, fixed or contingent, which has been or may be 
asserted by or on behalf of any Person or Entity, whether seeking damages (including 
compensatory, punitive, or exemplary damages) or equitable, mandatory, injunctive, or any 
other type of relief, including but not limited to cross-claims, counterclaims, third-party 
claims, suits, lawsuits, administrative proceedings, notices of liability or potential liability, 
arbitrations, actions, rights, causes of action, or orders. “Claim” includes any claim or cause 
of action or damages relating to a “Wrongful Act” as defined under the Insurance Policies 
or Certificates, any “Contribution Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Related Insurance 
Claim,” any “Channeled Claim,” any “Extra-Contractual Claim,” “Interest,” any “Tort 
Claim,” “Abuse Related Contingent Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Unknown Tort 
Claim,” “Administrative Claim” (as defined in the Plan), “Medicare Claim,” and any 
“Direct Action Claim.” 

1.1.20 “Claimant” means the holder or owner of a Claim. 
  
1.1.21 “Claims Bar Date” means June 17, 2019, which was the last date for filing 

Claims against the Archdiocese pursuant to the Bankruptcy Court’s Order entered on 
March 19, 2019 [Docket No. 130]. 

1.1.22 “Committee” means the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors 
appointed by the United States Trustee in the Bankruptcy Case, as such committee may be 
reconstituted from time to time. 

1.1.23 “Conditional Payment” means any payment made to a Tort Claimant or the 
holder of a Channeled Claim under the MMSEA, including any payment by a Medicare 
Advantage Organization (as defined in the MSPA). 

1.1.24 “Coverage Disputes” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.25 “Direct Action Claim” means any Claim by any Person or Entity against a 
Settling Insurer identical or similar to, or relating to, any Channeled Claim, whether arising 
by contract, in tort, or under the laws of any jurisdiction, including any statute that gives a 
third party a direct cause of action against an insurer for monetary or other relief. 

1.1.26 “District Court” means the United States District Court for the District of 
New Mexico. 

1.1.27 “Entity” has the meaning set forth in Code § 101(15) and includes an 
individual, any corporation, corporation sole, partnership, association, limited liability 
company, limited liability partnership, joint stock company, proprietorship, unincorporated 
organization, joint venture, trust, estate, executor, legal representative, or any other entity 
or organization, as well as any federal, international, foreign, state, or local governmental 
or quasi-governmental entity, body, or political subdivision or any agency, department, 
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board or instrumentality thereof, any other Person, and any successor in interest, heir, 
executor, administrator, trustee, trustee in bankruptcy, or receiver of any Entity. 

1.1.28 “Escrow Agent” means Tony Salgado, whom the Settling Insurers and the 
Archdiocese have agreed will hold the Settlement Amount in escrow pursuant to the terms 
of Section 3.1 hereof. 

1.1.29 “Execution Date” means the date on which all Parties have executed this 
Settlement Agreement.  

1.1.30 “Extra-Contractual Claim” means any Claim based in whole or in part on 
any allegations that a Settling Insurer (a) acted in bad faith or in breach of any express or 
implied duty, obligation, or covenant, contractual, statutory, regulatory or otherwise, 
including any Claim on account of alleged bad faith; (b) failed to act in good faith; (c) 
committed fraud, misrepresentation or any other act giving rise to tort liability; (d) failed 
to provide insurance coverage under any Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreement; (e) failed or refused to compromise and settle any 
allegedly insured Claim; (f) violated or breached any covenant or duty of good faith and 
fair dealing, whether express, implied, or otherwise; (g) violated any statute, regulation, or 
code governing unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent competition, business, or trade practices, 
and/or untrue or misleading advertising, including any violation of any unfair claims 
practices act or similar statute, regulation, or code; (h) failed to investigate or provide a 
defense or an adequate defense; or (i) committed any other type of alleged misconduct or 
otherwise acted or failed to act in any way for which the Tort Claimant or holder of a 
Channeled Claim seeks relief other than coverage or benefits under a policy of insurance 
or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement. Extra-Contractual Claims include but are 
not limited to: (i) any Claim that relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Claim or 
any request for insurance coverage, including any request for coverage for or defense of 
any claim, including but not limited to any Tort Claim; (ii) any Claim that directly or 
indirectly relates to any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and any contractual duties arising therefrom, including any contractual duty 
to defend against any Tort Claims or Claims against any of the Protected Parties (or against 
any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers), to the extent such Claim, directly or 
indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same injury, damages, facts 
or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown Tort Claim); and (iii) 
the conduct of the Parties with respect to the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement. 

 
1.1.31 “Final Order” means an order, judgment, or other decree (including any 

modification or amendment thereof) that remains in effect and has not been reversed, 
withdrawn, vacated, or stayed, and as to which the time to appeal or seek review, rehearing, 
or writ of certiorari has expired or, if such appeal, review, or petition for a writ has been 
taken, (i) it has been resolved without the reversal or modification of such order and no 
longer remains pending, or (ii) if an appeal or review has been taken timely but such order 
has not been stayed and the Parties have mutually agreed in writing, and in their sole 
discretion, that the order from which such appeal or review is taken should be deemed to 
be a Final Order. 
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1.1.32 “Insurer Settlement Agreement” means this Settlement Agreement and each 
other settlement agreement between a Settling Insurer and the Archdiocese Parties dated 
after the Petition Date.  

1.1.33 “Interests” means all Claims, liens, encumbrances, interests, and other 
rights of any nature, whether at law or in equity, including all claims to coverage under, or 
the proceeds from, a Settling Insurance Policy or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreement, and any rights of contribution, indemnity, defense, subrogation, or similar 
relief. 

1.1.34 “Late-Filed Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim for which the Tort Claimant 
filed a Proof of Claim after the Claims Bar Date. 

1.1.35 “Medicare Claims” means any and all Claims relating to Tort Claims or 
Claims against any of the Protected Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the 
Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement, to the extent 
such Claims, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor Person or 
Entity charged with responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made 
under MMSEA and pursuing Claims under MSPA, including Claims for contribution to or 
reimbursement of Conditional Payments or other payments made to Tort Claimants or 
holders of Channeled Claims who recover or receive any distribution from the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, and Claims relating to reporting 
obligations. 

 
1.1.36 “MMSEA” means § 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, SCHIP Extension Act 

of 2007 (P.L. 110-173). 

1.1.37 “MSPA” means 42 U.S.C. § 1395y et seq., or any other similar statute or 
regulation, and any related rules, regulations, or guidance issued in connection therewith 
or amendments thereto, including the regulations promulgated thereunder, found at 42 
C.F.R. § 411.1 et seq. 

1.1.38 “Participating Religious Orders” means the Religious Orders listed on 
Exhibit F to the Plan, that are providing or will provide a portion of the funding for the 
Plan in exchange for: (a) the release of any Claim by the Debtor against such Participating 
Religious Order, (b) the benefit of the Channeling Injunction, (c) Debtor’s execution of the 
applicable settlement agreements with such Participating Religious Orders, and (d) any 
other benefits in favor of Participating Religious Orders under the Plan. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, a Religious Order does not become a Participating Religious Order unless 
its agreed cash contributions to the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust are paid to and received by the Escrow Agent or, if after the Bankruptcy Plan 
Effective Date, the respective trust on or before the Participating Religious Orders 
Contribution Date.  
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1.1.39 “Parties” has the meaning set forth in the recitals above.  
 
1.1.40 “Perpetrator” means any individual who committed an act of Abuse that 

forms the basis of a Tort Claim with respect to such Claim solely in his or her capacity as 
an individual abuser. 

1.1.41 “Person” shall have the meaning ascribed in Code § 101(41). 

1.1.42 “Petition Date” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.43 “Plan Confirmation Order” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.3. 

1.1.44 “Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements” means the agreements 
listed on Exhibit D attached hereto.  

1.1.45 “Protected Parties” means U.S. Fire, all other Settling Insurers, the 
Participating Religious Orders, and the Archdiocese Parties, but excluding, however, (a) 
any Perpetrator, (b) any diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, or (c) 
Religious Orders that are not Participating Religious Orders. 

 
1.1.46 “Related Insurance Claim” means any Claim against a Settling Insurer that, 

directly or indirectly, relates to a Tort Claim or a Claim against any of the Protected Parties, 
or against any other Person or Entity covered by the Insurance Policies, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, or the actual or alleged coverage thereof under the Insurance Policies or Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including: (i) any Claim for defense, indemnity, 
reimbursement, contribution, subrogation, or similar relief; (ii) any Extra-Contractual 
Claim or other Claim associated with any Extra-Contractual Claim, including any Claim 
that, directly or indirectly, relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Tort Claim; (iii) 
any Direct Action Claim; (iv) any claim for contribution toward or reimbursement of a 
Medicare Claim; and (v) any other derivative or indirect claim of any kind whatsoever. 

1.1.47 “Religious Orders” means all Catholic religious order communities,  
including any religious order community that is a successor to any religious community of 
the Debtor, and includes but is not limited to, the Participating Religious Orders, the 
Servants of the Paraclete, Brothers of the Christian Schools, SFNO District, any province 
of the Franciscans, Sons of the Holy Family, Society of Jesus, Congregation of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the Congregation of Saint Basil, aka the Basilian Fathers. 

 
1.1.48 “Reorganized Debtor” means the Archdiocese on and after the Bankruptcy 

Plan Effective Date, provided that any successor to the Archdiocese through a merger, 
acquisition, suppression, or integration of the Archdiocese shall not have any rights or 
remedies by virtue of the Plan or any order confirming the Plan on account of Channeled 
Claims for which the successor was independently liable. 
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1.1.49 “Settlement Agreement Effective Date” means the day following the date 
on which the last of the following conditions have occurred: (i) all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement; (ii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered the Approval Order and 
the Approval Order has become a Final Order; and (iii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered 
the Bankruptcy Plan Confirmation Order and such order has become a Final Order; 
provided, however, that notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement 
to the contrary, the rights and obligations of the Parties under Sections 2 and 5 of this 
Settlement Agreement shall become effective and binding when all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement. 

1.1.50 “Settlement Amount” means the sum of seven million two-hundred fifty 
thousand dollars ($7,250,000) to be paid by United States Fire Insurance Company 
pursuant to Section 3.2. 

1.1.51 “Settling Insurer” means each insurance company that has entered into an 
Insurer Settlement Agreement resolving such insurer’s obligations with respect to 
Channeled Claims and, if contemplated therein, including an insurance policy buy-back 
agreement with the Archdiocese, as identified on Exhibit E attached hereto. 

1.1.52 “Insurance Policies” means any and all known and unknown insurance 
policies and certificates of coverage, including any stipulations with respect to the same, 
that were issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers, including the U.S. Fire 
Policies, including any stipulations with respect to the same, and all known and unknown 
insurance policies to the extent issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers 
and providing or allegedly providing insurance to any of the Protected Parties. 

1.1.53 “Supplemental Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.4. 

1.1.54 “Tort Claim” is synonymous with Abuse Claim and is intended to have the 
meaning set forth in Doc. No. 130 entered in the Bankruptcy Case. 

1.1.55 “Tort Claimant” means the holder of a Tort Claim and includes a Tort 
Claimant and an Unknown Tort Claimant, and his or her personal executors or 
representatives, administrators, heirs, successors and assigns.  

 
1.1.56 “Unknown Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 

arises in connection with Abuse, the first instance of which occurred before the Petition 
Date: (i) for which no Proof of Claim is filed or deemed filed on or before the Bankruptcy 
Plan Effective Date or which is not otherwise allowed by the Bankruptcy Court by the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and (ii) which is held by a Person who at the time of the 
Claims Bar Date was under a disability or other condition recognized by New Mexico law, 
or other applicable law, suspending the running of the statute of limitations period, that 
would toll the statute of limitations for such Claim. 

1.1.57 “Unknown Tort Claimant” means the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, 
the legal representative of the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, such as a bankruptcy 
trustee, the estate of a deceased individual who held an Unknown Tort Claim, or the 
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personal executor or personal representative of the estate of a deceased individual who held 
an Unknown Tort Claim, as the case may be. 

1.1.58 “Unknown Tort Claims Representative” means a Person or Entity who is 
appointed in connection with the Bankruptcy Case as the legal representative of each 
Person or Entity holding any Unknown Tort Claims, or any duly appointed successor. 

1.1.59 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established 
pursuant to the Plan to which the Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims 
related thereto are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive source of 
distributions to resolve such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto. 

1.1.60 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents” means the agreement 
establishing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any 
Unknown Tort Claims Trust distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, 
instruments, and other documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to 
implement the provisions of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding 
of the Unknown Tort Claims Trust. 

1.1.61 “Unknown Tort Claims Trustee” means the trustee of the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust, and any successor trustee appointed pursuant to the terms of the Plan and 
the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Agreement. 

 
1.1.62 “U.S. Fire” means United States Fire Insurance Company and each of its 

past, present, and future parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, and divisions; each of the 
foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, and future parents, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions, and 
acquired companies; each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, 
and future directors, officers, shareholders, employees, partners, principals, managers, 
agents, attorneys, joint ventures, joint venturers, representatives, and claims handling 
administrators; and each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective predecessors, 
successors, assignors, and assigns, whether known or unknown, and all Persons or Entities 
acting on behalf of, by, through, or in concert with them. A future parent is not a Settling 
Insurer to the extent that such future parent is an insurer of the Archdiocese after the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

 
1.1.63 “U.S. Fire Policies” means: (a) any and all known and unknown contracts, 

binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the 
same, in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, that were issued by U.S. 
Fire to, allegedly issued by U.S. Fire to, or for the benefit of, or that otherwise actually or 
allegedly insure one or more of the Archdiocese Parties, and (b) all Interests of any of the 
Archdiocese Parties in any other known or unknown contracts, binders, certificates, or 
policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the same,  in effect on or 
before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date issued by U.S. Fire and that provide or allegedly 
provide coverage to any of the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled Claims.  
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1.2 Capitalized terms not defined in this Settlement Agreement shall have the meanings 
given to them in the Plan or the Code, and the definition in the Plan will control if there is a 
conflict with the definition given in the Code. 

1. THE BANKRUPTCY CASE AND PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
 

1.1 Not later than the date on which the Archdiocese serves the Court-approved 
Disclosure Statement, Plan, and Ballots, the Archdiocese shall file a motion in the Bankruptcy 
Court that seeks the entry of an order in substantially the form attached as Exhibit F to this 
Settlement Agreement, approving this Settlement Agreement and authorizing the Parties to 
undertake the settlement and the transactions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement.  

1.1.1 The Archdiocese shall provide written notice of the Approval Motion in a 
form and substance acceptable to U.S. Fire to: (a) all Tort Claimants known to, or 
reasonably ascertainable by, the Archdiocese or its counsel, including any known attorney 
for a Tort Claimant, whether or not such attorney is of record in the Bankruptcy Case or 
other litigation; (b) the other Archdiocese Parties; (c) the Committee; (d) the Unknown 
Tort Claims Representative; (e) all Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the 
Bankruptcy Case; (f) all Persons or Entities known or believed by the Archdiocese to have 
provided general or professional liability insurance to the Archdiocese Parties; and (g) all 
other Entities so required by the Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese shall serve such 
notice on all Tort Claimants identified above at the address shown on their Proofs of 
Claims, and to their counsel of record, if any, or, if no Proof of Claim was filed, then at the 
address on the Archdiocese’s schedules. The Archdiocese shall also serve such notice on 
any and all co-defendants and their counsel (to the extent of record) in any prepetition 
litigation that was unresolved as of the Petition Date brought by Tort Claimants at the last 
address shown on any filed appearance or, if such co-defendant is proceeding pro se, then 
to the last address of record for such pro se co-defendant.  
 

1.1.2 The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Approval Motion at least twice 
in the Albuquerque Journal, Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and 
any such other publication as required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably 
calculated to give notice of the Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any 
Unknown Tort Claimants.  

1.1.3 If any Person or Entity files an objection to the Approval Motion, the 
Archdiocese shall consult with U.S. Fire and file a written response, in a form acceptable 
to and approved by U.S. Fire, and shall take all reasonable steps to secure approval of the 
Approval Motion and to defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other 
challenge to the Bankruptcy Court’s entry of the Approval Order. U.S. Fire will cooperate 
with the Archdiocese, including making all commercially reasonable submissions. 

1.2 The Archdiocese shall file the Bankruptcy Plan, including all exhibits, schedules, 
and related documents, each of which shall be in all respects consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement and shall not deprive U.S. Fire of any right or benefit under this Settlement Agreement 
or otherwise adversely affect the Interests of U.S. Fire under this Settlement Agreement, together 
with a disclosure statement as required pursuant to Code § 1125. The Archdiocese shall share with 
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U.S. Fire drafts of any proposed disclosure statement and Plan, and shall provide U.S. Fire with a 
reasonable opportunity to provide comments and to ensure that U.S. Fire’s rights are protected.  

1.2.1 The Plan shall create the ASF Settlement Trust, which shall be responsible 
for making any and all payments to holders of Channeled Claims (other than Unknown 
Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto) entitled to receive Payment under 
the Plan, and which shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for all 
Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto).  

 
1.2.2 The Plan shall also establish an Unknown Tort Claims Trust, which shall be 

responsible for making any and all payments to holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto entitled to receive payment under the Plan, and which, 
along with the Archdiocese, shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for 
such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto. Neither the 
Archdiocese, the Reorganized Debtor, nor any other Person or Entity shall seek coverage 
or reimbursement from the Settling Insurers for any Unknown Tort Claims or other 
Channeled Claims.  

 
1.2.3 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Channeling Injunction”) 

enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of the Channeled Claims, 
the Insurance Policies, or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements. The 
Channeling Injunction shall be set forth in the Plan in substantially the same form as is 
attached as Exhibit B to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications as are 
acceptable to the Settling Insurers and the Archdiocese Parties, pursuant to Code §§ 105 
and 1123, barring and permanently enjoining all Persons and Entities who have held or 
asserted, or may in the future hold or assert, one or more Channeled Claims from taking 
any action, directly or indirectly for purposes of asserting, enforcing, or attempting to assert 
or enforce any Channeled Claim and channeling such Channeled Claims to the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as the case may be, as the sole and 
exclusive source of payment of any such Channeled Claims. 

1.2.4 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Supplemental Injunction”) 
enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of Channeled Claims, the 
Insurance Policies, and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements in substantially 
the form attached as Exhibit C to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications 
as are acceptable to the Settling Insurers, pursuant to Code §§ 105(a), 363(b), (f), and (m), 
and 1123. 

1.2.5 The Plan shall include an exculpation of liability as to Settling Insurers in a 
form acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

1.2.6 The Plan shall provide that no distributions shall be made to Claimants prior 
to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 
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1.2.7 The Plan shall incorporate this Settlement Agreement and the releases 
contained herein by reference and make the Settlement Agreement part of the Plan as if set 
forth fully within the Plan. 

1.2.8 The Plan shall provide that, as a condition to receiving payment from the 
ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, each and every Tort Claimant 
and each and every holder of a Channeled Claim shall execute and deliver to the trustee of 
the ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as applicable, a complete 
release in favor of each of the Protected Parties from all Channeled Claims, which release 
shall be in form and substance acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

1.2.9 The Plan shall provide that the ASF Settlement Trust, or with respect to 
Unknown Tort Claims, the Reorganized Debtor, shall defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless U.S. Fire with respect to all Channeled Claims, subject to the limitations set forth 
in Section 7.2 of this Settlement Agreement.  

1.2.10 The Plan shall provide that the indemnification of U.S. Fire by the 
Reorganized Debtor shall survive the confirmation and effectiveness of the Bankruptcy 
Plan. 

1.3 In the Bankruptcy Case, the Archdiocese shall seek and obtain entry of an order in 
form and substance acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers that: (i) approves the Plan pursuant 
to Code § 1129 and any other applicable provision of the Code; (ii) contains the Channeling 
Injunction; (iii) contains the Supplemental Injunction; (iv) provides that this Settlement Agreement 
and the Approval Order are binding on the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, the Archdiocese Parties, and any successors of the ASF Settlement Trust, the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust or the Reorganized Debtor; and (v) provides all protections to U.S. Fire against Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims that are afforded to any other Settling Insurers under the Plan 
(the “Plan Confirmation Order”). 

1.3.1 The Plan and Plan Confirmation Order must be in all respects consistent 
with this Settlement Agreement and contain no provisions that diminish or impair the 
benefits of this Settlement Agreement or the Approval Order to U.S. Fire. 

1.3.2 In seeking to obtain the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese must: (i) 
seek a confirmation hearing on an appropriately timely basis; (ii) urge the Bankruptcy 
Court to overrule any objections and confirm the Plan; and (iii) take all reasonable steps to 
defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other challenge to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s entry of the Plan Confirmation Order except that Participating Religious Orders 
will have the sole responsibility to defend against any objections to the Participating 
Religious Orders Settlement Agreements, and the Archdiocese will have no responsibility 
to do so. 

1.3.3 Unless the Court prepares its own notices without input from the Parties, 
the form and manner of notice of the hearing to confirm the Plan and the form and manner 
of notice of the hearing as to the adequacy of the disclosure statement pertaining thereto 
are subject to advance approval by the Settling Insurers, which approval shall not be 
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unreasonably withheld. The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Plan, notice of 
balloting on the Plan, and notice of the disclosure statement approved by the Bankruptcy 
Court under Code § 1125(b) relating to the Plan at least twice in the Albuquerque Journal, 
Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and any such other publication as 
required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably calculated to give notice of the 
Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any Unknown Tort Claimants.  

1.3.4 Prior to entry of the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese shall oppose 
any motion to lift any stay pursuant to Code § 362 as to any Channeled Claim. If the 
Bankruptcy Court lifts the stay as to any Channeled Claim prior to the Plan Confirmation 
Order, U.S. Fire shall defend and indemnify the Archdiocese against that Channeled Claim 
to the same extent and in the same manner as would have been required prior to the petition 
date in the Bankruptcy Case. In such event, the Archdiocese will cooperate with U.S. Fire 
in the defense of such Channeled Claim, and U.S. Fire shall be entitled to offset all such 
costs against the Settlement Amount. 

1.4 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust each 
register as a Responsible Reporting Entity (“RRE”) under the reporting provisions of MMSEA. 

1.5 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, at the 
Archdiocese’s expense, timely submit all reports that are required under MMSEA on account of 
any claims settled, resolved, paid, or otherwise liquidated. The ASF Settlement Trust Documents 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents shall require also that the ASF Settlement Trust 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, in their respective roles as RRE, follow all applicable 
guidance published by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor entity charged with 
responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made under MMSEA (collectively, 
“CMS”) to determine whether or not, and, if so, how, to report to CMS pursuant to MMSEA.  

 
1.6 The Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims 

Trust Documents shall provide that, prior to disbursement of any funds from the ASF Settlement 
Trust which are allocated to or traceable from the Settlement Amount to a Claimant or to a 
Claimant’s counsel, the ASF Settlement Trustee or the Unknown Tort Claims Trustee, as 
applicable, shall receive a certification of compliance with MMSEA for such Claimant from the 
Claimant’s counsel, if such claimant has an attorney and, if the Claimant is pro se from the third 
party administrator engaged by and paid for by the Archdiocese for the purpose of providing 
certifications of compliance with MMSEA for all such pro se Claimants. The certifications shall 
provide that such Claimant has or will provide for the payment and/or resolution of any obligations 
owing or asserted under 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b), or any related rules, regulations, or guidance, in 
connection with, or relating to, such Claimant’s Channeled Claim.  

 
1.7 If and to the extent that any of the conditions described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 

are not satisfied, the Archdiocese shall notify U.S. Fire as soon as reasonably practicable. The 
Archdiocese shall similarly notify U.S. Fire if and to the extent that any of the conditions described 
in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 have occurred. 
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1.8 The Archdiocese Parties will undertake all reasonable actions and cooperate with 

U.S. Fire in connection with U.S. Fire’s dealings with its reinsurers and/or retrocessionaires. 

1.9 From and after the Execution Date, the Archdiocese and U.S. Fire shall cease all 
litigation activities against each other in the Bankruptcy Case, including that U.S. Fire will not 
object to any proposed disclosure statement or Plan that is consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement; provided, however, that: (i) the Archdiocese shall not include any provision in any 
Plan that adversely affects the rights or benefits of U.S. Fire under this Settlement Agreement, or 
that otherwise violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement 
Agreement; and (ii) the Archdiocese shall not act, or fail to act, in such a way that otherwise 
violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement. 
The Parties shall not serve or compel from one another any discovery in connection with the 
Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding, or any other adversary proceedings and contested 
matters. Notwithstanding the foregoing, U.S. Fire may participate in the Bankruptcy Case for the 
purposes of supporting or enforcing any of the terms of this Settlement Agreement and protecting 
its rights.  

  
1.10 Upon U.S. Fire’s payment of the Settlement Amount, the Archdiocese shall dismiss 

the Adversary Proceeding with prejudice as to U.S. Fire. 
  
1.11 The Parties shall each bear, as to each other only, their own costs, expenses, and 

counsel and professional fees in the Bankruptcy Case, including the Adversary Proceeding.  

1.12 The Parties covenant not to sue each other until: (a) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective 
Date, at which time this covenant is superseded by the releases provided in Section 4, or (b) the 
date on which this Settlement Agreement is terminated.  

1.13 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, U.S. Fire shall have no obligation to 
defend, pay, handle, object, or otherwise respond to any Claim against the Archdiocese Parties, 
and the Archdiocese Parties (i) will withdraw all outstanding tenders of Claims to U.S. Fire for 
defense and indemnity; (ii) will not tender any Claims to U.S. Fire; and (iii) will not request U.S. 
Fire to fund any judgments, settlements, or defense costs. 

2. PAYMENT OF THE SETTLEMENT AMOUNTS 
 

2.1 United States Fire Insurance Company’s obligation to pay the Settlement Amount 
is conditioned on and subject to the Approval Order and the Plan Confirmation Order both 
becoming Final Orders and the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, United States Fire Insurance Company shall deposit the Settlement Amount in 
escrow with the Escrow Agent within thirty (30) days of the latest of: (a) the date on which the 
Plan Confirmation Order becomes a Final Order; (b) the date on which the Approval Order 
becomes a Final Order; and (c) United States Fire Insurance Company’s receipt of appropriate 
written instructions for payment of the Settlement Amount by check or wire transfer (at the option 
of United States Fire Insurance Company). The Escrow Agent shall hold the Settlement Amount 
in escrow until (a) this Settlement Agreement is terminated, at which time the Settlement Amount 
shall be returned in full with any accrued interest to U.S. Fire within five (5) business days of 
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notice that the Settlement Agreement has been terminated, or (b) notice is provided in writing to 
the Escrow Agent of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, at which time the Escrow Agent shall 
remit the Settlement Amount with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.2 hereof. 

 
2.2 In full and final settlement of all responsibilities under and arising out of the U.S. 

Fire Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and in consideration of the sale 
of the U.S. Fire Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements back to 
U.S. Fire free and clear of all Interests of any Person or Entity, and the other releases and 
protections provided herein, upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in Section 3.1 above, 
United States Fire Insurance Company shall pay the Settlement Amount to the Escrow Agent 
which shall in turn remit the Settlement Amount with any accrued interest to the ASF Settlement 
Trust, as directed pursuant to the Plan, upon the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date.    

 
2.3 The Parties agree: (a) the Settlement Amount is the total amount that U.S. Fire is 

obligated to pay on account of any and all Claims or Channeled Claims under, arising out of, 
relating to, or in connection with the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements (including any reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA 
and other Medicare Claims); (b) under no circumstance will U.S. Fire ever be obligated to make 
any additional payments to or on behalf of anyone in connection with the U.S. Fire Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including any payments in connection with amounts 
allegedly owed under the MSPA or in connection with any Claims or Channeled Claims; (c) under 
no circumstance will U.S. Fire ever be obligated to make any additional payments to or on behalf 
of the Archdiocese Parties, any Tort Claimants, or holders of Channeled Claims in connection with 
the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with respect to any 
Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with any Channeled 
Claims; and (d) all limits of liability of the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements, regardless of how the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements identify or describe those limits, including all per person, per occurrence, 
per claim, “each professional incident,” per event, per accident, total, and aggregate limits, shall 
be deemed fully and properly exhausted.  The Parties further agree that the Settlement Amount 
includes the full purchase price of the U.S. Fire Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements and consideration for the releases and other protections afforded by this 
Settlement Agreement. 

 
2.4 The Parties agree and represent that (a) the consideration to be provided by U.S. 

Fire pursuant to this Settlement Agreement constitutes fair and reasonable exchange for the 
consideration granted to U.S. Fire in this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth 
below), and (b) the consideration to be provided by the Archdiocese Parties to U.S. Fire pursuant 
to this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth below) constitutes a fair and 
reasonable exchange for the consideration granted to the Archdiocese Parties in this Settlement 
Agreement. U.S. Fire is not acting as a volunteer, and the Settlement Amount reflects potential 
liabilities and obligations to the Archdiocese Parties of the amount U.S. Fire allegedly is obligated 
to pay on account of all Claims, including all Abuse Claims, Channeled Claims, and/or Tort 
Claims. 

 
3. RELEASES AND SALE FREE AND CLEAR 
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3.1 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, with no further action being required, 

the Archdiocese Parties shall have and shall be deemed to have fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged U.S. Fire from any and all past, present, and 
future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the U.S. 
Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or Channeled Claims, including 
reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA and all other Medicare 
Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate to, or are in connection with 
the Bankruptcy Case. The releases in this Section 4.1 specifically include all future or unknown 
Claims, including future or unknown Claims against any Protected Party, and Unknown Tort 
Claims that are based in whole or in part on the referenced Tort Claims, the referenced U.S. Fire 
Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
3.2 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and with no further action being 

required, U.S. Fire shall have and shall be deemed to have hereby fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged the Archdiocese Parties from any and all past, 
present, and future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection 
with the Tort Claims, the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
including any Channeled Claims, reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the 
MSPA and all other Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate 
to, or are in connection with the Bankruptcy Case.  

 
3.3 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, none of the Archdiocese Parties 

shall assert against U.S. Fire any Claim with respect to any matter, conduct, transaction, 
occurrence, fact, or other circumstance that, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in 
connection with any of the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
the Tort Claims, any Channeled Claim, the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding or any 
other matter released pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 above. 

 
3.4 Effective on the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, U.S. Fire hereby buys back the 

U.S. Fire Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear 
of all Interests of all Entities, including all Interests of the Archdiocese Parties and any other Person 
or Entity claiming coverage by, through, or on behalf of any of the Archdiocese Parties, any other 
insurer, and any holder of a Channeled Claim. This sale is pursuant to Code § 363(b), (f), and (m). 
The Parties acknowledge and agree, and the Approval Order shall find and conclude, that: (a) U.S. 
Fire is a good faith purchaser of the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein within the meaning of § 363(m); (b) the consideration exchanged 
constitutes a fair and reasonable settlement of the Parties’ disputes and of their respective rights 
and obligations relating to the foregoing U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein and constitutes reasonably equivalent value; (c) the releases in 
this Settlement Agreement and the policy buyback comply with the Code and applicable non-
bankruptcy law; (d) upon entry of the Approval Order as a Final Order, entry of the Plan 
Confirmation Order as a Final Order and payment of the Settlement Amount, the U.S. Fire Policies, 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests therein shall be terminated and of no 
further force and effect; (e) United States Fire Insurance Company’s payment of the Settlement 
Amount constitutes U.S. Fire’s full and complete performance of any and all obligations under the 
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foregoing U.S. Fire Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with respect to the 
foregoing Interests, including any performance owed to the Archdiocese Parties, and exhausts all 
limits of liability of the foregoing U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and with respect to the foregoing Interests; (f) all Interests the Archdiocese Parties 
may have had, may presently have, or in the future may have in the U.S. Fire Policies and the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements are released pursuant to the terms of this Settlement 
Agreement; and (g) the Settlement Amount is in full and complete satisfaction of all of U.S. Fire’s 
past, present, and future obligations, including any obligations to any of the Archdiocese Parties 
under the U.S. Fire Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or arising therefrom, 
as to any and all Claims for insurance coverage or policy benefits of any nature whatsoever arising 
out of or related in any way to such U.S. Fire Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, whether legal or equitable, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or 
contingent, and regardless of whether or not such Claims arise from, relate to, or are in connection 
with the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, the Bankruptcy Case, or otherwise arising under, relating 
to or connected with the U.S. Fire Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
3.5 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that all of the releases and other 

protections and benefits provided in this Settlement Agreement by the Archdiocese Parties to U.S. 
Fire are at least as favorable as the releases and other benefits that the Archdiocese Parties have 
provided to any other Settling Insurer in the Bankruptcy Case. If the Archdiocese Parties enter into 
any agreement with any other insurer, including without limitation the Settling Insurers, in the 
Bankruptcy Case that provides that insurer with releases or other benefits that are more favorable 
than those contained in this Settlement Agreement, then this Settlement Agreement shall be 
deemed to be modified to provide U.S. Fire with those more favorable releases or benefits. 
However, Section 7.2 shall not be modified. The Archdiocese shall notify U.S. Fire promptly of 
the existence of such more favorable releases or benefits. 

 
3.6 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to diminish or to have any effect on U.S. Fire’s 
right to seek or obtain reinsurance recoveries under any reinsurance treaties, certificates, or 
contracts that cover losses arising under or in connection with the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance 
issued by U.S. Fire. 

 
3.7 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to release any Claims that U.S. Fire has or might 
have against any insurer that is not a Settling Insurer except that, to the extent such other insurers 
have agreed or in the future agree to release any Claims against U.S. Fire arising out of or related 
in any way to the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, or the Bankruptcy Case, then U.S. Fire also 
releases such Claims against such other insurers to the same extent. 

 
3.8 This Section 4 is not intended to, and shall not be construed to, release, waive, 

relinquish, or otherwise affect the Parties’ rights and obligations under this Settlement Agreement. 
 

4. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 
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In the event: (i) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date does not occur within one year from 
the date on which the Settlement Agreement is executed by all the Parties; (ii) a Plan is filed or 
confirmed that is inconsistent with the terms of this Settlement Agreement or is otherwise 
reasonably unacceptable to U.S. Fire; or (iii) the Bankruptcy Case is dismissed or converted, then 
in any such event U.S. Fire may terminate this Settlement Agreement upon fifteen (15) days’ notice 
to the Archdiocese, immediately following which this Settlement Agreement shall be null and void 
and of no force or effect and any Settlement Amount paid to the Escrow Agent shall be 
immediately returned to U.S. Fire with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.1.  

5. COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES 
 

5.1 The Parties separately represent and warrant as follows: 

5.1.1 To the extent it is a corporation, including a corporation sole, a non-profit 
corporation, or other legal entity, each Party has the requisite power and authority to enter 
into this Settlement Agreement and to perform the obligations contemplated by this 
Settlement Agreement, subject only to approval of the Bankruptcy Court; and this 
Settlement Agreement has been thoroughly negotiated and analyzed by counsel to the 
Parties and executed and delivered in good faith pursuant to arm’s length negotiations and 
for value and valuable consideration.  

5.2 Each of the Archdiocese Parties represents and warrants that, except as provided in 
this Agreement, it has not assigned, conveyed, transferred, or sold, and will not assign, convey, 
transfer or sell (except pursuant to the insurance buy-backs contemplated in the settlement 
agreements with Settling Insurers), any Interests in the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements to any Person or Entity.  

5.3 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that to the best of its knowledge, it is the 
owner of the Insurance Policies and the Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and that no other Person or Entity has any Interest in or legal title to the Insurance 
Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

5.4 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that they have not in any way 
assisted, and shall not in any way assist, any Person or Entity in the establishment or pursuit of 
any Claim or Channeled Claim against U.S. Fire.  

5.5 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that actual notice of the Approval Motion 
will be sent to all Tort Claimants whose names and addresses are known to the Archdiocese or can 
be reasonably ascertained by it, the Committee, the Unknown Tort Claims Representative, all 
Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the Bankruptcy Case, and all Persons or Entities 
known or believed by the Archdiocese to have provided general or professional liability insurance 
to the Archdiocese, all in accordance with Section 2.1.1 hereof, and as otherwise ordered by the 
Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese further represents and warrants that it will comply with any 
other requirements imposed by the Bankruptcy Court with respect to the Approval Motion.  

5.6 The Archdiocese and U.S. Fire each represent and warrant to the other that they 
have completed a reasonable search for evidence of any policy of insurance issued by U.S. Fire to 
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the Archdiocese that would afford coverage with respect to any Channeled Claim. Other than the 
U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other policies or 
alleged policies identified in Exhibit D attached hereto, no such policies have been identified. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Settlement Agreement, including the exhibits and 
schedules hereto, shall be construed as or deemed to be an admission or evidence that any binder, 
certificate, or policy of insurance was in fact issued or affords coverage in connection with any 
Channeled Claims.  

6. ACTIONS INVOLVING THIRD PARTIES 
 

6.1 For purposes of supporting the releases granted in Section 4 and the extinguishment 
of any and all rights under the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
resulting from the purchase and sale thereof contemplated by this Settlement Agreement, the 
Archdiocese hereby agrees as follows:  

6.1.1 From and after the first day on which the Approval Order becomes a Final 
Order, if any other insurer of the Archdiocese obtains a judicial determination or binding 
arbitration award that it is entitled to obtain a sum certain from U.S. Fire as a result of a 
claim for contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other similar Claim for any of U.S. 
Fire’s alleged share or equitable share, or to enforce subrogation rights, if any, with respect 
to the defense or indemnity obligation of any of U.S. Fire for any Claims, or reimbursement 
obligations for Conditional Payments and other Medicare Claims released or resolved 
pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall voluntarily reduce any 
judgment or Claim against, or settlement with, such other insurers to the extent necessary 
to satisfy such contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other Claims against U.S. 
Fire. To ensure that such a reduction is accomplished, U.S. Fire shall be entitled to assert 
this Section 7 as a defense to any action against it brought by any other insurer for any such 
portion of the judgment or Claim and shall be entitled to request that the court or 
appropriate tribunal issue such orders as are necessary to effectuate the reduction to protect 
U.S. Fire from any liability for the judgment or Claim. Moreover, if a non-settling insurer 
asserts that it has a Claim for contribution, indemnity, subrogation, or similar relief against 
U.S. Fire, such Claim may be asserted as a defense against a Claim by the Archdiocese in 
any coverage litigation (and the Archdiocese may assert the legal and equitable rights of 
U.S. Fire in response thereto); and to the extent such a Claim is determined to be valid by 
the court presiding over such action, the liability of such non-settling insurer to the 
Archdiocese shall be reduced dollar for dollar by the amount so determined. 

6.1.2 Unless this Settlement Agreement is terminated, U.S. Fire shall not seek 
reimbursement for any payments it makes under this Settlement Agreement under theories 
of contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or similar relief from any other Settling 
Insurer unless that other insurer first seeks contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or 
similar relief from U.S. Fire. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be 
construed as prohibiting U.S. Fire from seeking recovery from its reinsurers. The 
Archdiocese shall obtain from all Settling Insurers agreements substantially identical to  
those contained in this Section 7 and shall use reasonable efforts to obtain similar 
agreements from any other insurer with which it settles in the future; provided, however, 
that the failure of the Archdiocese, despite its reasonable best efforts, to obtain such an 
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agreement from any insurer other than a Settling Insurer with which it settles in the future 
will not be a basis to terminate this Settlement Agreement or excuse U.S. Fire from 
performing its respective obligations hereunder.  

6.2 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and pursuant to the terms of 
the Plan, the ASF Settlement Trust shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless U.S. Fire with 
respect to any and all Channeled Claims, other than with respect to Unknown Tort Claims and 
other Channeled Claims related thereto which shall be channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, provided that U.S. Fire shall not seek to recover any property already distributed by the ASF 
Settlement Trust in accordance with the confirmed Bankruptcy Plan to any holder of a Channeled 
Claim.  To the extent that a Claim is not a Channeled Claim, the Reorganized Debtor shall defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless U.S. Fire with respect to any and all such Claims which relate to the 
Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including all such Claims 
made by (i) any Person or Entity claiming to be insured (as a named insured, additional insured, 
or otherwise) under any of the Insurance Policies or claiming to have rights under the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements; (ii) any Person who has asserted, will assert, or can assert a Tort 
Claim; and (iii) any Person or Entity who has actually or allegedly acquired or been assigned the 
right to assert a Claim under any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements.  

  
6.2.1 The indemnification obligations set forth in this Section 7.2 include 

Channeled Claims made by Persons or Entities over whom the Archdiocese Parties do not 
have control, including any other Person or Entity who asserts a Channeled Claim against 
or rights to coverage under any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements.  

6.2.2 U.S. Fire shall have the right, but not the duty, to defend any Channeled 
Claims identified in this Section 7.2. U.S. Fire may undertake the defense of any such 
Claim on receipt of such Claim. U.S. Fire agrees to notify the ASF Settlement Trust or 
Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, as soon as practicable of any Claims identified in this 
Section 7.2 and of its choice of counsel.  

6.2.3 The Reorganized Debtor shall reimburse all reasonable and necessary 
attorneys’ fees, expenses, costs, and amounts incurred by U.S. Fire in defending such 
Channeled Claims. U.S. Fire may settle or otherwise resolve a Channeled Claim only with 
the prior consent of the ASF Settlement Trust or Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. U.S. Fire’s defense, settlement, or other 
resolution of any Channeled Claims pursuant to this Section 7.2 shall not diminish the ASF 
Settlement Trust’s, or Reorganized Debtor’s obligations to indemnify U.S. Fire for such 
Claims, as set forth in this Section 7.2.  

6.3 If any Person or Entity attempts to prosecute a Channeled Claim against U.S. Fire 
before the Approval Order and Plan Confirmation Order become Final Orders, then promptly 
following notice to do so from U.S. Fire, the Archdiocese will file a motion and supporting papers 
to obtain an order from the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to Code §§ 362 and 105(a)  protecting U.S. 
Fire from any such Claims until the Plan Confirmation Order has become a Final Order, or, 
alternatively, this Settlement Agreement is terminated under Section 5 hereof. 
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7. MISCELLANEOUS 
 

7.1 If any action or proceeding of any type whatsoever is commenced or prosecuted by 
any Person or Entity that is not a Party to this Settlement Agreement to invalidate or prevent the 
validation or enforcement, or carrying out, of all or any of the provisions of this Settlement 
Agreement, the Parties mutually agree to cooperate fully in opposing such action or proceeding.  

7.2 The Parties will take such steps and execute any documents as may be reasonably 
necessary or proper to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Settlement Agreement and to 
preserve its validity and enforceability.  

7.3 The Parties shall cooperate with each other in connection with the Approval 
Motion, the Approval Order, the Plan, the Plan Confirmation Order, and the Bankruptcy Case. 
Such cooperation shall include consulting with each other upon reasonable request concerning the 
status of proceedings and providing each other with copies of reasonably requested pleadings, 
notices, proposed orders, and other documents relating to such proceedings as soon as reasonably 
practicable prior to any submission thereof. If the Bankruptcy Court issues an order denying the 
request for the Channeling Injunction provided in the Plan, denying confirmation of the Plan, or 
dismissing the Bankruptcy Case, or if the Bankruptcy Court issues an order on the Approval 
Motion that refuses to approve the Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall exhaust all rights 
to appeal with respect to such order and, if no appeal of right is allowed, the Archdiocese shall 
seek interlocutory or discretionary review of each such order by all possible means, including by 
invoking all exceptions to the final order requirement for appellate review, all certifications for 
immediate appeal, and all available writs, each as provided by the federal rules, U.S. Code, or 
decisional authority. 

7.4 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement, the terms and 
obligations set forth in Section 2 and Section 5 of this Agreement are effective and binding as of 
the Execution Date. Notwithstanding any language to the contrary in this Settlement Agreement, 
under no circumstance will the Archdiocese be obligated to take any action that violates any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer and, if a court of competent 
jurisdiction determines that a term or condition in this Settlement Agreement does violate any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer, the Archdiocese shall be relieved 
of such term or condition, but the scope and finality of the releases set forth in this Settlement 
Agreement shall not be affected or modified, nor shall this Section be construed to permit the 
modification of any of injunctions provided for in the Plan, including the Channeling Injunction 
and the Supplemental Injunction. 

 
7.5 This Settlement Agreement constitutes a single integrated written contract that 

expresses the entire agreement and understanding between and among the Parties and shall 
supersede any prior or contemporaneous oral or written communication.  

7.6 This Settlement Agreement may be modified only by a written amendment signed 
by the Parties, and no waiver of any provision of this Settlement Agreement or of a breach thereof 
shall be effective unless expressed in a writing signed by the waiving Party. The waiver by any 
Party of any of the provisions of this Settlement Agreement or of the breach thereof shall not 
operate or be construed as a waiver of any other provision or breach.  
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7.7 By entering into this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties has waived or shall 
be deemed to have waived any rights, obligations, or positions they have asserted or may in the 
future assert other than as set forth in this Settlement Agreement. No part of this Settlement 
Agreement, its negotiation, or its performance may be used in any manner in any action, suit, or 
proceeding as evidence of the rights, duties, or obligations of the Parties with respect to matters 
outside the scope of this Settlement Agreement. All actions taken and statements made by the 
Parties or by their representatives, relating to this Settlement Agreement or participation in this 
Settlement Agreement, including its development and implementation, shall be without prejudice 
or value as precedent and shall not be used as a standard by which other matters may be judged.  

7.8 This Settlement Agreement represents a compromise of disputed Claims and shall 
not be deemed an admission or concession regarding liability, culpability, wrongdoing, or 
insurance coverage. All related discussions, negotiations, and all prior drafts of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be deemed to fall within the protection afforded to compromises and to offers to 
compromise by Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence and any parallel state law provisions. 
Any evidence of the negotiations or discussions associated with this Settlement Agreement shall 
be inadmissible in any action or proceeding for purposes of establishing any rights, duties, or 
obligations of the Parties, except that they shall be admissible to the extent they would have 
otherwise been admissible, absent this Section 8.8, in (i) an action or proceeding to enforce the 
terms of this Settlement Agreement, including any use as set forth in Section 7.1.1, or (ii) any 
possible action or proceeding between U.S. Fire and any reinsurers. This Settlement Agreement 
shall not be used as evidence or in any other manner, in any court or dispute resolution proceeding, 
to create, prove, or interpret U.S. Fire’s obligations under the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or 
allegedly issued by U.S. Fire with respect to any Claims against U.S. Fire.  

7.9 None of the Parties shall make any public statements or disclosures (i) regarding 
another Party’s rationale or motivation for negotiating or entering into this Settlement Agreement, 
or (ii) asserting or implying in any way that the Parties acted improperly or in violation of any duty 
or obligation, express or implied, in connection with any matter arising out of, relating to, or in 
connection with the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any 
other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or allegedly issued by U.S. Fire, including 
handling of or involvement in connection with the Channeled Claims or the resolution of the 
Channeled Claims.  

7.10 Neither this Settlement Agreement nor the rights and obligations set forth in this 
Settlement Agreement shall be assigned without the prior written consent of the other Parties. 

7.11 This Settlement Agreement was jointly drafted by the Parties, and the wording of 
this Settlement Agreement was reviewed by legal counsel for each of the Parties, and each of them 
had sufficient opportunity to propose and negotiate changes prior to its execution. The language 
of all parts of this Settlement Agreement shall in all cases be construed as a whole according to its 
meaning and not strictly for or against any Person or Entity.  

7.12 Section titles and headings contained in this Settlement Agreement are included 
only for ease of reference and shall have no substantive effect.  
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7.13 All notices, demands, or other communication to be provided pursuant to this 
Settlement Agreement shall be in writing and deemed given when sent by e-mail and Federal 
Express or other overnight delivery service, costs prepaid, to the Parties at the addresses set forth 
below, or to such other person or address as any of them may designate in writing from time to 
time:  

If to the Archdiocese: 
 

Tony Salgado, CPA 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe 
4000 St. Joseph Pl NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
tsalgado@asfcca.org   
 
with a copy to: 
 
Ford Elsaesser 
Elsaesser Anderson, Chtd. 
P. O. Box 369 
535 High Street 
Priest River, ID 83856 
ford@eaidaho.com  
and 

 
Thomas D. Walker 
Walker & Associates, P.C.  
500 Marquette Ave. NW, Suite 650 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
twalker@walkerlawpc.com  

 
If to U.S. Fire: 
 
   
  Joe Lavoie 

Claims Analyst 
RiverStone Claims Management 
250 Commercial Street, Suite 5000 
Manchester, NH 03101 
Joe_Lavoie@trg.com 

 

with a copy to: 

mailto:ford@eaidaho.com
mailto:twalker@walkerlawpc.com
mailto:Joe_Lavoie@trg.com
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Jillian G. Dennehy 
Kennedys 
120 Mountain View Blvd 
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 
Jillian.dennehy@kennedyslaw.com 

 
7.14 This Settlement Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of which 

together shall constitute the same instrument. This Settlement Agreement may be executed and/or 
delivered by facsimile, e-mail, or other electronic image, which facsimile, e-mail, or other 
electronic image counterparts shall be deemed to be originals.  

7.15 Nothing contained in this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed or construed to 
constitute: (i) an admission by U.S. Fire that the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity 
was or is entitled to any insurance coverage under the U.S. Fire Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued by U.S. Fire 
or as to the validity of any of the positions that have been or could have been asserted by the 
Archdiocese Parties, (ii) an admission by the Archdiocese Parties as to the validity of any of the 
positions or defenses to coverage that have been or could have been asserted by U.S. Fire or any 
Claims that have been or could have been asserted by the Archdiocese Parties against U.S. Fire, 
or (iii) an admission by any Party of any liability whatsoever with respect to any of the Channeled 
Claims.  

 
7.16 All of the Persons or Entities included in the definition of U.S. Fire, all of the Parties 

to this Agreement, the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust are intended 
beneficiaries of this Settlement Agreement. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence or 
otherwise set forth in this Settlement Agreement, there are no third-party beneficiaries of this 
Settlement Agreement.  

7.17 The Archdiocese, the Archdiocese Parties, and U.S. Fire shall be responsible for 
their own fees and costs incurred in connection with the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary 
Proceeding, this Settlement Agreement, and the implementation of this Settlement Agreement.  

7.18 The following rules of construction shall apply to this Settlement Agreement:  

7.18.1 Unless the context of this Settlement Agreement otherwise requires: (i) 
words of any gender include each other gender; (ii) words using the singular or plural 
number also include the plural or singular number, respectively; (iii) the terms “hereof,” 
“herein,” “hereby,” and derivative or similar words refer to this entire Settlement 
Agreement; and (iv) the words “include,” “includes,” or “including” shall be deemed to be 
followed by the words “without limitation.”  

7.18.2 References to statutes shall include all regulations promulgated thereunder 
and references to statutes or regulations shall be construed as including all statutory and 
regulatory provisions regardless of whether specifically referenced in this Settlement 
Agreement.  

mailto:Jillian.dennehy@kennedyslaw.com
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7.18.3 The use of the terms “intend,” “intended,” or “intent,” when describing the 
intention of the Parties, as the case may be, shall not be construed to create a breach of this 
Settlement Agreement when the stated intent is not achieved.  

7.19 The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the 
provisions of this Settlement Agreement, which shall be construed in accordance with New 
Mexico law without regard to conflicts of law principles thereof. U.S. Fire does not, by virtue of 
this Section 8.19 or any other provision in this Settlement Agreement, consent to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s jurisdiction as to any other matter.  

7.20 This Settlement Agreement and the Parties’ obligations under this Settlement 
Agreement shall be binding on the Parties along with their successors and assigns and shall survive 
the entry of the Plan Confirmation Order.  

7.21 Nothing in this Settlement Agreement will prevent U.S. Fire from allocating the 
Settlement Amount among the U.S. Fire Policies (including among separate policy periods, if 
applicable) or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements at U.S. Fire’s discretion.  

7.22 The Parties each acknowledge that every provision of this Settlement Agreement 
was negotiated by the Parties as a material and interdependent aspect of the consideration for the 
compromises and agreements reflected herein.  

7.23 Except as necessary to obtain approval of this Settlement Agreement in the 
Bankruptcy Court, which requires that a copy of this Settlement Agreement be publicly filed on 
the docket and notice of which shall be provided to the parties in interest in the Bankruptcy Case, 
the Parties agree that all matters relating to the negotiation and terms of this Settlement Agreement 
shall be confidential and are not to be disclosed except by order of court or consent of the Parties 
in writing.  

[Signature Pages Continue of Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese  
     of Santa Fe, a New Mexico corporation sole 

 
 
 

     By:         
Most Reverend John C. Wester 

 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Archdiocese Parties  

 
 
 

     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     United States Fire Insurance Company 
 
 
 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
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EXHIBIT A 
ASF PARTICIPATING PARTIES 

 
 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Catholic Foundation 
- Catholic Cemetery Association 
- Catholic Charities 
- Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation 
- Archbishop’s School Fund, Inc. 
- Santo Nino Regional Catholic School 
- Villa Therese Clinic 
- St. Pius X High School 
- St. Pius X Foundation 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Deposit & Loan Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Trust 
- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Corporation 
- Society of St. Vincent DePaul 

 
Parishes 

 
• The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi  
• Cristo Rey Parish 
• San Isidro 
• Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community  
• Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
• St. Anne’s 
• St. John the Baptist 
• Church of the Ascension  
• Holy Family 
• Holy Ghost  
• Immaculate Conception 
• Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
• Our Lady of Fatima 
• Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Our Lady of Lavang 
• Our Lady of the Annunciation  
• Our Lady of the Assumption 
• Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary  
• Prince of Peace Catholic Community  
• Queen of Heaven 
• Risen Savior Catholic Community  
• Sacred Heart 
• Saint John XXIII Catholic Community 
• San Felipe de Neri 
• San Ignacio San Jose 
• Sangre de Cristo 
• Santuario de San Martin de Porres  
• Shrine of St. Bernadette 
• Shrine of the Little Flower / St. Therese of the 
Infant Jesus  
• St. Anne 
• St. Charles Borromeo  
• St. Edwin 

• St. Francis Xavier 
• St. Joseph on the Rio Grande  
• St. Jude Thaddeus 
• St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish  
• Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
• Abiquiu - St. Thomas Apostle  
• Anton Chico - San Jose 
• Arroyo Seco - La Santisima Trinidad  
• Belen - Our Lady of Belen  
• Bernalillo - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Cerrillos - St. Joseph 
• Chama - St. Patrick  
• Chimayo - Holy Family 
• Cimarron - Immaculate Conception Church  
• Clayton - St. Francis Xavier 
• Clovis - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Clovis - Sacred Heart 
• Corrales - San Ysidro  
• Dixon - St. Anthony 
• El Rito - San Juan Nepomuceno  
• Española - Sacred Heart 
• Fort Sumner - St. Anthony of Padua  
• Isleta Pueblo - St. Augustine 
• Jemez Pueblo - San Diego Mission 
• Jemez Springs - Our Lady of the Assumption  
• La Joya - Our Lady of Sorrows 
• Las Vegas - Immaculate Conception 
• Las Vegas - Our Lady of Sorrows Church  
• Los Alamos - Immaculate Heart of Mary 
• Los Lunas - San Clemente  
• Los Ojos - San Jose 
• Mora - St. Gertrude the Great 
• Moriarty - Estancia Valley Catholic Parish  
• Mountainair - St. Alice 
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• Pecos - St. Anthony of Padua 
• Peña Blanca - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Peñasco - San Antonio de Padua 
• Peralta - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
•  Pojoaque - Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe  
• Portales - St. Helen 
• Questa - St. Anthony 
• Ranchos de Taos - San Francisco de Asis  
• Raton - St. Patrick-St. Joseph 
• Ribera - San Miguel del Vado 
• Rio Rancho - Church of the Incarnation  
• Rio Rancho, St. John Vianney Church  
• Rio Rancho, St. Thomas Aquinas 
• Roy Mosquero, Holy Family-St. Joseph 

• San Juan, Ohkay Owingeh - San Juan Bautista  
• Santa Cruz - Holy Cross 
• Santa Rosa - St. Rose of Lima  
• Socorro - San Miguel  
• Springer - St. Joseph 
• Taos - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
• Tierra Amarilla - Santo Niño 
• Tijeras - Holy Child 
• Tome - Immaculate Conception  
• Tucumcari - St. Anne 
• Vaughn - St. Mary 
• Villanueva - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
• Wagon Mound - Santa Clara 

 
Missions 

 
Location    Mission      Mother Parish 
Abeytas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Abo     San Lorenzo     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Alamillo    San Antonio     San Miguel, Socorro 
Albert     San Isidro     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Albuquerque    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   Nativity of the BVM, Albuquerque 
Albuquerque    San Jose de Los Duranes    San Felipe de Neri, Albuquerque 
Alcalde     St. Anne     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Alcalde    San Antonio     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Algodones    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Alto del Talco    San Santiago     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Amalia     Santo Niño     St. Anthony, Questa 
Angel Fire    Holy Angels     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Arroyo Hondo    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Aurora    San Antonio     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Bernal     Santa Rita     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Bernalillo    Santuario de San Lorenzo    Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Black Lake    San Antonio     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Borica     San Isidro     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Bosque     Cristo Rey     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Buena Vista    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Bueyeros    Sacred Heart     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Canjilon    San Juan Nepomuceno    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cañon     Nuestra Señora de los Dolores   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Cañon     Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Cañon Plaza    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Cañoncito    Nuestra Señora de La Luz    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Cañoncito    San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cañoncito    San Lorenzo     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cañones    San Miguel Archangel    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Capulin     Santo Niño     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Carnuel     Holy Child     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Casa Colorada   Immaculate Conception    Immaculate Conception, Tome 
Cebolla     Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cedar Crest    San Antonio     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cerro     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony, Questa 
Chacon     San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Chamisal    Santa Cruz     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Chamita    San Pablo     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Chililli     San Juan Nepomuceno    Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cleveland    San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cochiti Pueblo   St. Bonaventure     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
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Colonias    San Jose     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Contreras    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Cordova    San Antonio     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Costilla     Sagrado Corazon     St. Anthony, Questa 
Coyote     San Juan Bautista    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Cuarteles    La Sangre de Cristo    Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Cuervo     Santo Niño     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Cundiyo     Santo Domingo     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Dahlia     Santo Niño de Atocha    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Des Moines    Our Lady of Guadalupe      St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Dilia     Sacred Heart-San Isidro    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Duran     St. John the Baptist       St. Mary, Vaughn 
Eagle Nest    St. Mel      Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Edgewood    St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton   Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
El Carmen    Nuestra Señora de Carmel    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
El Cerrito    Nuestra Señora de Los Desamparados  OL of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
El Duende    San Francisco     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guache    San Antonio     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guique    San Rafael     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
El Llanito    Christ the King     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Macho Nuestra  Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
El Porvenir   San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Prado    Santa Teresita de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
El Pueblo    San Antonio     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
El Rancho    San Antonio de Padua    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
El Valle     San Miguel     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Encino     Our Lady of Guadalupe    St. Mary, Vaughn 
Ensenada    San Joaquin     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Escobosa    San Isidro     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Estaca     San Francisco     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Estancia    Sts. Peter and Paul    Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Folsom     St. Joseph     St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Galisteo     Nuestra Señora de Los Remedios   St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Gallegos    Immaculate Conception    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Gallina     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Gallinas     Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Glorieta     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Golden     San Francisco de Asis    St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Golondrinas    San Acacio     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Gonzales Ranch    San Isidro & Santa Teresita   Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Guachupangue    Our Lady of Guadalupe    Sacred Heart, Española 
Guadalupita    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Hernandez    San Jose     Sacred Heart, Española 
Holman     Immaculate Heart of Mary   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Jarales     St. Francis Xavier    Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Kelly     San Juan Bautista    San Miguel, Socorro 
La Bajada    San Miguel     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
La Cañada de Los Alamos  Our Lady of Guadalupe    Cristo Rey Parish, Santa Fe 
La Cienega    San Jose     San Isidro, Santa Fe 
La Cueva    San Rafael    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
La Loma    San Antonio     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
La Madera    Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Manga    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
La Mesilla    San Isidro     Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Petaca    Nuestra Divina Pastora    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Puebla    Naciemento de Santo Niño Jesús   Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Puente    St. Michael     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Lagunita    Our Lady of the Rosary    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño de Atocha    La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
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Las Nutrias    San Isidro     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Las Tablas    San Luis Gonzaga    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ledoux     San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Lemitar     La Sagrada Familia    San Miguel, Socorro 
Leyba     San Francisco     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Llano de San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Los Chavez    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Llano Quemado    Nuestra Señora del Carmen   San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Logan     St. Anthony    St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Los Cordovas    San Ysidro     San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Los Hueros    San Juan Bautista    Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los LeFebres    Nuestro Señor de Esquipula   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los Lentes    San Antonio     San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Los Luceros    Sagrada Familia     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Los Montoyas    San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Los Vigiles    Our Lady of Refuge    Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Lower Rociada    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Lucero     Santa Rita     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Luis Lopez    San Jose     San Miguel, Socorro 
Lyden     San Jose     St. Anthony, Dixon 
Maes     San Santiago     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Magdalena    St. Mary Magdalene    San Miguel, Socorro 
Manzano    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Alice, Mountainair 
Maxwell    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Patrick-St. Joseph, Raton 
Meadowlake    Misión de San Juan Diego   San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Medanales    San Antonio     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Melrose     St. Catherine     Sacred Heart, Clovis 
Mesa de Poleo    Santa Teresa St.     Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Milagro     Our Lady of Sorrows    St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Monte Aplanado    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Montoya    St. Joan of Arc     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Nambe     Sagrado Corazon de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nambe     Pueblo San Francisco de Asis   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nara Visa    Sacred Heart     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Ocate     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Ojo Caliente    St. Mary San Juan    Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ojo Feliz    San Isidro     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ojo Sarco    Santo Tomas     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Palo Blanco    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   St. Joseph, Springer 
Pastura     St. Helen     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Picuris Pueblo    San Lorenzo     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Pilar     Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Anthony, Dixon 
Pinos Wells    San Jose     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Pintada     Holy Family     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Placita     Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion   San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Placitas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Placitas     St. Anthony     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Plaza Blanca    San Antonio     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Plaza de Arriba    Sangre de Cristo     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Polvadera    San Lorenzo     San Miguel, Socorro 
Ponderosa    Santo Toribio     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Pueblitos    San Isidro     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Puerto de Luna    Our Lady of Refuge   St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Punta de Agua    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Alice, Mountainair 
Rainsville    Sacred Heart of Jesus    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ranchitos    Imaculada Concepcion    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Ranchitos    St. Michael Archangel    San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Rayado     Holy Child Chapel    Immaculate Conception, Cimarron 
Red River    St. Edwin     St. Anthony, Questa 
Riley     Santa Rita     San Miguel, Socorro 
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Rio Chiquito    San Ysidro & Sagrado Corazon   Holy Family, Chimayo 
Rio en Medio    Our Lady of Sorrows    Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Rio Lucio    Sagrada Corazon de Jesús    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rodarte    Santa Barbara      San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rowe    Sagrada Familia      St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Sabinal    San Antonio      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Sabinoso   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
San Antonio   San Antonio      San Miguel, Socorro 
San Antonito   Nuestro Señor de Mapimi     Holy Child, Tijeras 
San Augustine   San Augustine      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Cristobal   San Cristobal      La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
San Felipe Pueblo  San Felipe      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
San Geronimo   San Geronimo     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Idelfonso   Pueblo San Idelfonso     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
San Ignacio  San Ignacio      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Ignacio   San Ignacio      St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
San Isidro del Sur  Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Isidro Norte   San Isidro Labrador     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Jon    Our Lady of Guadalupe     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
San Jose   San Jose      San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Pedro   San Pedro      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
San Ysidro   San Ysidro      San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Sandia Pueblo   St. Anthony      Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Santa Ana Pueblo  Santa Ana (St. Anthony)     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Santa Clara Pueblo  Santa Clara      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Santo Domingo Pueblo  Santo Domingo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Santo Niño   Santo Niño      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Sapello    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Our Lady of Sorrows, Las Vegas 
Sedillo    San Isidro      Holy Child, Tijeras 
Sena Nuestro   Señor Esquipula      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Servilleta   St. Anthony      San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Sile    Santa Barbara      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Tajique    San Antonio      Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Talpa    Nuestra Señora de San Juan de Los Lagos   Ranchos de Taos 
Taos Pueblo   San Geronimo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Tecolote   Our Lady of Sorrows     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tecolotito   Our Lady of Guadalupe     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Tesuque   San Ysidro      Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Tesuque Pueblo   San Diego      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Texico    San Jose      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Clovis 
Tinaja    San Isidro      St. Joseph, Springer 
Torreon    St. Anthony      St. Alice, Mountainair 
Trampas   San Jose      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trementina   San Rafael      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tres Piedras   Immaculate Conception     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Truchas    Santo Rosario      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trujillo    San Isidro      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Turquillo   Santa Teresitadel Niño Jesús    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Upper Rociada   San Jose      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Upper Town   San Antonio      Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Vadito    Nuestra Señora de Dolores    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Valdez    San Antonio de Padua     La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Valencia   Sangre de Cristo      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Peralta 
Vallecitos   Our Lady of Sorrows     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Variadero   Holy Family      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Veguita    San Juan      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Velarde    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony, Dixon 
Watrous   Sagrado Corazon      Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
White Rock   St. Joseph      Immaculate Heart of Mary, Los Alamos 
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Willard    Our Lady of Sorrows     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Youngsville   San Pedro      St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Zia Pueblo   Our Lady of the Assumption    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
 
 

 
 

Shrines 
 

Shrine                                                                   Mother Parish 
Santuario de Chimayo\                                         Holy Family, Chimayo 

Shrine of the Little Flower         St. Therese of the Infant Jesus, Albuquerque 

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe        Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 

Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes                            San Juan Baustista, San Juan Pueblo 

Shrine of St. Bernadette Shrine of St. Bernadette, Albuquerque Shrine of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
 St. Augustine, Isleta Pueblo 

 



 
 

Schools 
 

Annunciation Catholic School  
Holy Ghost Catholic School 
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School 
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School  
Risen Savior Catholic School 
San Felipe de Neri Catholic School 
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School 
St. Pius X High School 
St. Therese Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School (Belen)  
Holy Child Catholic School 
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School  
Holy Cross Catholic School 
Santo Niño Regional Catholic School  
St. Michael's High School 
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EXHIBIT B 
Channeling Injunction 

 
Channeling Injunction.  

In consideration of (a)(1) completion of the undertakings of the Protected Parties hereunder 
and (2) other consideration, and (b)(1)to further preserve and promote the agreements between and 
among the Participating Parties, the Settling Insurers, and the Debtor, which also benefit the Tort 
Claimants and Unknown Tort Claimants, and (2) the protections afforded the Protected Parties 
under the Bankruptcy Code, including Bankruptcy Code § 105: 

a. any and all Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled 
Claims related thereto are channeled into the ASF Settlement Trust and shall be treated, 
administered, determined, and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the 
amounts as established under the Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents as the 
sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto; and 

 
b. any and all Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto are 

channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and shall be treated, administered, 
determined and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the amounts as 
established under the Plan and the documents governing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
as the sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto; 

 
c. all Persons and Entities who have held or asserted, hold or assert, or may in the future 

hold or assert, any Channeled Claim are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and 
restrained from taking any action, directly or indirectly, for the purposes of asserting, 
enforcing, or attempting to assert or enforce any Channeled Claims against any of the 
Protected Parties, including: 
 

i. commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding of any 
kind with respect to any Channeled Claim against any of the Protected Parties or 
against the property of any of the Protected Parties; 
 

ii. enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, from any 
Protected Parties, or from the property of any Protected Parties, with respect to 
any such Channeled Claim, any judgment, award, decree, or order against any 
Protected Parties; 

 
iii. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 

creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against any Protected 
Parties, or the property of any Protected Parties with respect to any such 
Channeled Claim; and 

 
iv. asserting, implementing, or effectuating any Channeled Claim of any kind 

against: 
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1. any obligation due any Protected Parties; 

 
2. any Protected Parties; or 

 
3. the property of any Protected Parties. 

 
v. taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever that does not conform to, 

or comply with, the provisions of the Plan; and 
 

vi. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 
asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, 
contribution, or recoupment of any kind against any obligation due any of the 
Protected Parties or the property of the Protected Parties. 

 
Provided, however, that as to the Protected Parties, this Channeling Injunction applies only to the 
extent such Claims are covered, allegedly covered under or otherwise arise under or relate to the 
Insurance Policies, the U.S. Fire Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 
This Channeling Injunction does not apply to the extent Claims are covered under any liability 
insurance policy issued by an insurer that is not one of the Settling Insurers, unless such other 
insurer has become a settling insurer under the Plan. 



 
 

EXHIBIT C 
Supplemental Injunction 

Preventing Prosecution of Claims Against the Settling Insurer Entities 
 
Pursuant to Code §§ 105(a) and 363 and in consideration of the undertaking of the Settling 
Insurers pursuant to their Settlement Agreements and the Plan, including the buyback of the 
Insurance Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements free and 
clear of all interests pursuant to Code §363(f), any and all Entities who have held, now hold, or 
who may in the future hold any Interests (including all debt holders, all equity holders, 
governmental, tax and regulatory authorities, lenders, trade and other creditors, Tort Claimants, 
Unknown Tort Claimants, holders of Channeled Claims, Archdiocese Parties, Perpetrators, non-
settling insurers, and all others holding Interest of any kind or nature whatsoever, including those 
Claims released or to be released pursuant to the Settlement Agreement) against any of the 
Protected Parties, or other Person or Entity covered or allegedly covered under the Insurance 
Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, which, directly or indirectly, relate 
to, any of the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, any Tort 
Claims, are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and restrained from taking any action, 
directly or indirectly, to assert, enforce, or attempt to assert or enforce any such Interest against 
the Settling Insurers, including: 
 

a. Commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding, including but 
not limited to a Direct Action Claim or Extra-Contractual Claim, against the Settling 
Insurers or the property of the Settling Insurers; 

 
b. Enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, any judgment, 

award, decree, or order against the Settling Insurers or the property of the Settling 
Insurers; 
 

c. Creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against the Settling Insurers or the 
property of the Settling Insurers; 
 

d. Asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, contribution, or 
recoupment of any kind against any obligation due the Settling Insurers or the property of 
the Settling Insurers; and 
 

e. Taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that does not conform to, or 
comply with the provisions of the Plan. 
 

Any and all Persons or Entities holding Interest or Claims of any kind arising under the 
Insurance Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements shall be permanently enjoined 
from pursuing such Interests or Claims against the Settling Insurers.  
 
This injunction does not enjoin, or operate as a release of, any Claim against any Person or 
Entity other than the Settling Insurers. 



 
 

EXHIBIT D 
INSURANCE POLICIES AND PRE-PETITION INSURANCE COVERAGE 

AGREEMENTS 
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe and St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company (“St. Paul”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under seven (7) insurance policies that were sold by St. Paul during the periods from 
February 11, 1953 to January 1, 1960 (“Early St. Paul Agreement”).  For the avoidance of doubt, 
the 13-page Early St. Paul Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B and C) was signed on June 24, 
1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe; and on June 26, 1996, by Claim Analyst Mark Mattson on behalf of St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company.  
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Archdiocese and Great American Insurance Company, 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as 
Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to Royal Insurance Company of America and 
United States Fire Insurance Company (collectively, “Insurers”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under twenty-four (24) insurance policies that were sold by Insurers during the periods 
from November 1, 1965 to April 1, 1977 (“Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement”).  For the avoidance of 
doubt, the 23-page Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B, C and D) was signed 
on October 23, 1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe; on October 30, 1996, by Staff Manager Thomas McCanady [sic] on 
behalf of Great American Insurance Company; on October 24, 1996, by Consultant Edward 
McKeown on behalf of Royal Insurance Company; on October 28, 1996, by Regional Vice 
President Roger Ware on behalf of U.S. Fire Insurance Company; and on November 21, 1996, 
by Commercial Claims Unit Manager Jim Duckworth on behalf of St. Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
 



 

 

EXHIBIT E 
SETTLING INSURERS 

 
Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as Royal Indemnity Company, successor by 

merger to Royal Insurance Company of America 
 

Catholic Mutual Relief Society of America 
 

The Continental Insurance Company, as successor in interest to Boston Insurance Company 
 

Great American Insurance Company 
 

Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as 
a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury 

Insurance Company 
 

United States Fire Insurance Company 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, RELEASE, AND POLICY BUYBACK 

This Settlement Agreement, Release, and Policy Buyback (“Settlement Agreement”), 
effective as of the Settlement Agreement Effective Date, is hereby made by, and between, and 
among the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico 
Corporation sole (the “Archdiocese” as  defined below), the Archdiocese Parties, and Arrowood 
Indemnity Company, formerly known as Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to 
Royal Insurance Company of America, as more fully defined  in paragraph 1.1.8 below, and 
together with the Archdiocese and the Archdiocese Parties, the “Parties” and each a “Party” to this 
Settlement Agreement. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2018 (the “Petition Date”), the Archdiocese filed a voluntary 
petition for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the District of New Mexico (the “Bankruptcy Court”), pending under case no. 18-13027-t11 
(the “Bankruptcy Case”); 

WHEREAS, certain Persons and Entities have asserted or may hold Claims related to 
Abuse against one or more of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, Arrowood issued, allegedly issued, or may have issued the Arrowood Policies 
providing certain coverage to some or all of the Archdiocese Parties; 

WHEREAS, certain of the Archdiocese Parties, including without limitation the 
Archdiocese, are parties to certain coverage settlement agreements with Arrowood and/or certain 
other Settling Insurers entered into prior to the Bankruptcy Case (the “Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements,” as defined in paragraph 1.1.46 below and more fully described on Exhibit 
D attached hereto);   

WHEREAS, certain disputes between the Archdiocese Parties and Arrowood have arisen 
or may arise in the future concerning the scope and nature of Arrowood’s responsibilities, if any, 
to provide coverage to the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled Claims under the Arrowood Policies 
and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements (the “Coverage Disputes”); 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2022, the Archdiocese filed Adversary Proceeding No. 22-
01005 (the “Adversary Proceeding”) against Arrowood Indemnity Company and certain of the 
other Settling Insurers seeking a declaratory judgment regarding certain Settling Insurers’ 
obligations under the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and the Insurance Policies; 

WHEREAS, the Archdiocese Parties and Arrowood, without any admission of liability or 
concession of the validity of the positions or arguments advanced by each other, now wish to 
compromise and resolve fully and finally any and all Coverage Disputes and all other disputes 
between and among them, including the Adversary Proceeding, and to release Arrowood from any 
further obligations under the Arrowood Policies and Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements; 

EXHIBIT F
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 WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese Parties intend to provide 
Arrowood with the broadest possible release of any and all obligations arising out of or relating to 
Channeled Claims, including all Tort Claims and Unknown Tort Claims, that arose or may have 
arisen prior to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date;  
 

WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement shall be incorporated by reference into the 
Bankruptcy Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, through this Settlement Agreement, as part of the compromise and resolution 
of the Coverage Disputes, the Archdiocese Parties and Arrowood also wish to effect a sale, 
pursuant to Code §§ 363(b), (f), and (m), of (i) the Arrowood Policies issued or allegedly issued 
to the Archdiocese and/or Archdiocese Parties, and (ii) the Archdiocese Parties’ Interests in the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear of all interests of any Person or Entity 
in order to effectuate the buyback with respect to the Arrowood Policies and the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements by Arrowood and to provide Arrowood the broadest possible 
release and buyback with respect to the Insurance Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, resulting in Arrowood having no obligations effective as of the Settlement Agreement 
Effective Date, or in the future, to the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity asserting 
a Claim under such Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and of the mutual 
covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement, the sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. DEFINITIONS 
 

1.1 As used in this Settlement Agreement, including, without limitation in the recitals, 
the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below. 

1.1.1  “Abuse” means any actual or alleged sexual conduct or misconduct, sexual 
abuse or molestation, indecent assault and/or battery, rape, pedophilia, ephebophilia, or 
sexually-related physical, psychological, or emotional harm, or contacts, or interactions of 
a sexual nature between a child and an adult, or a nonconsenting adult and another adult, 
sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual, psychological or emotional abuse, humiliation, or 
intimidation, or any other sexual misconduct. 

1.1.2  “Abuse Claim” means any Claim (as defined in Code § 101(5)) against the 
Archdiocese resulting or arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly from any Abuse, 
and seeking monetary damages or any other relief, under any theory of liability, including 
vicarious liability, any negligence-based theory, contribution, indemnity, or any other 
theory based on any acts or failures to act by the Archdiocese or any other Person or Entity 
for whose acts or failures to act the Archdiocese is or was allegedly responsible. 

1.1.3 “Adversary Proceeding” has the meaning set forth in the recitals.  

1.1.4 “Approval Motion” means the motion filed in the Bankruptcy Court seeking 
approval of this Settlement Agreement as described in Section 2 of this Settlement 
Agreement.  
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1.1.5 “Approval Order” means the order granting the Approval Motion described 
in Section 2 of this Settlement Agreement and providing all of the relief described in this 
Settlement Agreement.  

 
1.1.6 “Archdiocese” means the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, a New Mexico corporation sole, the debtor and debtor-in-
possession in the Bankruptcy Case, and its bankruptcy estate, its predecessors, successors, 
and assigns. “Archdiocese” also means “Debtor.” 

1.1.7  “Archdiocese Parties” means collectively: (i) the Reorganized Debtor; (ii) 
the Archdiocese; (iii) the ASF Participating Parties; (iv) any and all named insureds, 
additional insureds, insureds, and any Person or Entity covered or alleged to be covered 
under the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or the 
Catholic Mutual Certificates (“Certificates”); (v) each of the past, present and future 
Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, related companies, divisions and 
acquired companies of the Archdiocese and the ASF Participating Parties, each of their 
respective past, present, and future Affiliates, holding companies, merged companies, 
related companies, divisions and acquired companies, and each of their respective 
predecessors, successors; and (vi) any and all past and present shareholders, principals, 
teachers, staff, members, boards, administrators, priests, deacons, brothers, sisters, nuns, 
other clergy or religious, volunteers, and Representatives of the Archdiocese and of the 
ASF Participating Parties, each in their capacity as such. Archdiocese Parties excludes: (a) 
any Perpetrator; (b) any archdiocese or diocese other than the Archdiocese itself; (c) any 
Religious Order, (d) the Holy See; and (e) any Person or Entity, other than the Reorganized 
Debtor, the Archdiocese, and the ASF Participating Parties, that alleges to be covered under 
the Insurance Policies, Pre-Petition Coverage Agreements, or the Certificates to the extent 
such coverage allegations are finally determined to be meritless.  

 
1.1.8 “Arrowood” means Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as 

Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to Royal Insurance Company of America 
and, solely in their capacity as such, (i)  each of its past, present, and future parents, 
subsidiaries, affiliates, and divisions; (ii) each of the foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ 
respective past, present, and future parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies, 
merged companies, related companies, divisions, and acquired companies; each of the 
foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective past, present, and future directors, officers, 
shareholders, employees, partners, principals, agents, attorneys, joint ventures, joint 
venturers, representatives, and claims handling administrators; and (iii) each of the 
foregoing Persons’ or Entities’ respective predecessors, successors, assignors, and assigns, 
whether known or unknown, and all Persons or Entities acting on behalf of, by, through, 
or in concert with them.   For the avoidance of doubt, the inclusion of the phrase “future 
parents” in this definition is limited to such Entity in its capacity as a “future parent,” and 
nothing contained herein shall limit or alter the obligations of any such Entity to the extent 
that such obligations exist independent of such Entity’s role as a “future parent.” 

1.1.9 “Arrowood Policies” means: (a) any and all known and unknown contracts, 
binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the 
same including the Stipulations Regarding Royal Policies Issued to the Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe (“the 1995 Stipulations”) entered into in 1995 by Royal Insurance Company of 
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America and the Archdiocese, in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, 
that were issued by Arrowood to, allegedly issued by Arrowood to, or for the benefit of, or 
that otherwise actually or allegedly insure one or more of the Archdiocese Parties, and (b) 
all Interests of any of the Archdiocese Parties in any other known or unknown contracts, 
binders, certificates, or policies of insurance, including any stipulations with respect to the 
same,  in effect on or before the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date issued by Arrowood and 
that provide or allegedly provide coverage to any of the Archdiocese Parties for Channeled 
Claims. 

1.1.10 “ASF Participating Parties” means the Entities listed on Exhibit A hereto.  

1.1.11 “ASF Settlement Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established pursuant 
to the Plan to which the Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto) are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive 
source of distributions to resolve such Channeled Claims. 

1.1.12 “ASF Settlement Trust Documents” means the agreement establishing the 
ASF Settlement Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any ASF Settlement Trust 
distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, instruments, and other 
documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to implement the provisions 
of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding of the ASF Settlement 
Trust. 

1.1.13 “ASF Settlement Trustee” shall have the meaning ascribed in the Plan and 
means the trustee of the ASF Settlement Trust appointed by the Bankruptcy Court or any 
duly appointed successor. 

1.1.14 “Bankruptcy Case” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.15 “Bankruptcy Court” has the meaning set forth in the recitals,  provided, 
however, that to the extent that the Administrative Order of reference regarding title 11 
entered by the District Court on March 19, 1992, is withdrawn with respect to any 
proceeding arising from or related to the Bankruptcy Case or the Adversary Proceeding, 
any reference in this Agreement to the Bankruptcy Court shall also include said District 
Court. 

1.1.16 “Bankruptcy Plan” or “Plan” refers to the Chapter 11 Plan of 
Reorganization for the Archdiocese (and all exhibits annexed thereto) and any and all 
modifications or amendments thereto, which: (a) once approved and confirmed by Final 
Order of the Bankruptcy Court, shall resolve prepetition Claims against the Archdiocese, 
(b) is consistent with this Settlement Agreement, and (c) contains such language and 
provisions as are acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers in their sole discretion and has 
thus been approved by each such Settling Insurer. 

1.1.17 “Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date” means the date upon which all of the 
following have occurred: (i) the Plan Confirmation Order has been entered in form and 
substance acceptable to all of the Parties and has become a Final Order; (ii) each Insurer 
Settlement Agreement has been approved by an Approval Order which has become a Final 
Order; (iii) each Settling Insurer has transferred the Settlement Amount to the Escrow 
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Agent; (iv) the appropriate Archdiocese Parties shall have delivered their funding 
obligations and executed and delivered a promissory note and a mortgage to secure their 
post-Effective Date payment obligations under the Plan; and (v) all other conditions to the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date established in the Bankruptcy Plan have been satisfied or 
waived. 

1.1.18 “Bankruptcy Code” or “Code” means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

1.1.19 “Channeled Claim” means each and every Tort Claim, including Unknown 
Tort Claims, and each and every present or future Claim against any of the Protected 
Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown 
Tort Claim), including each and every Tort Claim, Unknown Tort Claim, Late-Filed Tort 
Claim, Related Insurance Claim, Extra-Contractual Claim, Medicare Claim, Claim based 
on respondeat superior or any employment-based theory, and all other Claims that relate 
to the Insurance Policies and Certificates or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements. Channeled Claim does not include: (a) any Claim against any Perpetrator, (b) 
any Claim against a diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, (c) Claims 
against a Religious Order, including any liability of a Religious Order as a successor to any 
religious community of the Archdiocese in each case, unless it is a Participating Religious 
Order; (d) any Claim against the Holy See; (e) a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 
arises in connection with Abuse the earliest incident of which occurred after the Petition 
Date, or (f) any Covered Non-Tort Claim. 

 
1.1.20 “Channeling Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.3. 

1.1.21 “Claim” means any claim within the definition of Code § 101(5), including 
without limitation any past, present, or future claim, demand, action, request, cause of 
action, suit, proceeding, or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever, whether at law or 
equity, known or unknown, actual or alleged, asserted or unasserted, anticipated or 
unanticipated, accrued or unaccrued, fixed or contingent, which has been or may be 
asserted by or on behalf of any Person or Entity, whether seeking damages (including 
compensatory, punitive, or exemplary damages) or equitable, mandatory, injunctive, or any 
other type of relief, including but not limited to cross-claims, counterclaims, third-party 
claims, suits, lawsuits, administrative proceedings, notices of liability or potential liability, 
arbitrations, actions, rights, causes of action, or orders. “Claim” includes any claim or cause 
of action or damages relating to a “Wrongful Act” as defined under the Insurance Policies 
or Certificates, any “Contribution Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Related Insurance 
Claim,” any “Channeled Claim,” any “Extra-Contractual Claim,” “Interest,” any “Tort 
Claim,” “Abuse Related Contingent Claim” (as defined in the Plan), any “Unknown Tort 
Claim,” “Administrative Claim” (as defined in the Plan), “Medicare Claim,” and any 
“Direct Action Claim.” 

1.1.22 “Claimant” means the holder or owner of a Claim. 
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1.1.23 “Claims Bar Date” means June 17, 2019, which was the last date for filing 
Claims against the Archdiocese pursuant to the Bankruptcy Court’s Order entered on 
March 19, 2019 [Docket No. 130]. 

1.1.24 “Committee” means the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors 
appointed by the United States Trustee in the Bankruptcy Case, as such committee may be 
reconstituted from time to time. 

1.1.25 “Conditional Payment” means any payment made to a Tort Claimant or the 
holder of a Channeled Claim under the MMSEA, including any payment by a Medicare 
Advantage Organization (as defined in the MSPA). 

1.1.26 “Coverage Disputes” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.27 “Direct Action Claim” means any Claim by any Person or Entity against a 
Settling Insurer identical or similar to, or relating to, any Channeled Claim, whether arising 
by contract, in tort, or under the laws of any jurisdiction, including any statute that gives a 
third party a direct cause of action against an insurer for monetary or other relief. 

1.1.28 “District Court” means the United States District Court for the District of 
New Mexico. 

1.1.29 “Entity” has the meaning set forth in Code § 101(15) and includes an 
individual, any corporation, corporation sole, partnership, association, limited liability 
company, limited liability partnership, joint stock company, proprietorship, unincorporated 
organization, joint venture, trust, estate, executor, legal representative, or any other entity 
or organization, as well as any federal, international, foreign, state, or local governmental 
or quasi-governmental entity, body, or political subdivision or any agency, department, 
board or instrumentality thereof, any other Person, and any successor in interest, heir, 
executor, administrator, trustee, trustee in bankruptcy, or receiver of any Entity. 

1.1.30 “Escrow Agent” means Tony Salgado, whom the Settling Insurers and the 
Archdiocese have agreed will hold the Settlement Amount in escrow pursuant to the terms 
of Section 3.1 hereof. 

1.1.31 “Execution Date” means the date on which all Parties have executed this 
Settlement Agreement.  

1.1.32 “Extra-Contractual Claim” means any Claim based in whole or in part on 
any allegations that a Settling Insurer (a) acted in bad faith or in breach of any express or 
implied duty, obligation, or covenant, contractual, statutory, regulatory or otherwise, 
including any Claim on account of alleged bad faith; (b) failed to act in good faith; (c) 
committed fraud, misrepresentation or any other act giving rise to tort liability; (d) failed 
to provide insurance coverage under any Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreement; (e) failed or refused to compromise and settle any 
allegedly insured Claim; (f) violated or breached any covenant or duty of good faith and 
fair dealing, whether express, implied, or otherwise; (g) violated any statute, regulation, or 
code governing unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent competition, business, or trade practices, 
and/or untrue or misleading advertising, including any violation of any unfair claims 
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practices act or similar statute, regulation, or code; (h) failed to investigate or provide a 
defense or an adequate defense; or (i) committed any other type of alleged misconduct or 
otherwise acted or failed to act in any way for which the Tort Claimant or holder of a 
Channeled Claim seeks relief other than coverage or benefits under a policy of insurance 
or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement. Extra-Contractual Claims include but are 
not limited to: (i) any Claim that relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Claim or 
any request for insurance coverage, including any request for coverage for or defense of 
any claim, including but not limited to any Tort Claim; (ii) any Claim that directly or 
indirectly relates to any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and any contractual duties arising therefrom, including any contractual duty 
to defend against any Tort Claims or Claims against any of the Protected Parties (or against 
any Person or Entity covered by the Settling Insurers), to the extent such Claim, directly or 
indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same injury, damages, facts 
or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim (including an Unknown Tort Claim); and (iii) 
the conduct of the Parties with respect to the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement. 

 
1.1.33 “Final Order” means an order, judgment, or other decree (including any 

modification or amendment thereof) that remains in effect and has not been reversed, 
withdrawn, vacated, or stayed, and as to which the time to appeal or seek review, rehearing, 
or writ of certiorari has expired or, if such appeal, review, or petition for a writ has been 
taken, (i) it has been resolved without the reversal or modification of such order and no 
longer remains pending, or (ii) if an appeal or review has been taken timely but such order 
has not been stayed and the Parties have mutually agreed in writing, and in their sole 
discretion, that the order from which such appeal or review is taken should be deemed to 
be a Final Order. 

1.1.34 “Insurer Settlement Agreement” means this Settlement Agreement and each 
other settlement agreement between a Settling Insurer and the Archdiocese Parties dated 
after the Petition Date.  

1.1.35 “Interests” means all Claims, liens, encumbrances, interests, and other 
rights of any nature, whether at law or in equity, including all claims to coverage under, or 
the proceeds from, a Settling Insurance Policy or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreement, and any rights of contribution, indemnity, defense, subrogation, or similar 
relief. 

1.1.36 “Late-Filed Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim for which the Tort Claimant 
filed a Proof of Claim after the Claims Bar Date. 

1.1.37 “Medicare Claims” means any and all Claims relating to Tort Claims or 
Claims against any of the Protected Parties, or against any Person or Entity covered by the 
Insurance Policy, Certificates or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreement, to the extent 
such Claims, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the same 
injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor Person or 
Entity charged with responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made 
under MMSEA and pursuing Claims under MSPA, including Claims for contribution to or 
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reimbursement of Conditional Payments or other payments made to Tort Claimants or 
holders of Channeled Claims who recover or receive any distribution from the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, and Claims relating to reporting 
obligations. 

 
1.1.38 “MMSEA” means § 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, SCHIP Extension Act 

of 2007 (P.L. 110-173). 

1.1.39 “MSPA” means 42 U.S.C. § 1395y et seq., or any other similar statute or 
regulation, and any related rules, regulations, or guidance issued in connection therewith 
or amendments thereto, including the regulations promulgated thereunder, found at 42 
C.F.R. § 411.1 et seq. 

1.1.40 “Participating Religious Orders” means the Religious Orders listed on 
Exhibit F to the Plan, that are providing or will provide a portion of the funding for the 
Plan in exchange for: (a) the release of any Claim by the Debtor against such Participating 
Religious Order, (b) the benefit of the Channeling Injunction, (c) Debtor’s execution of the 
applicable settlement agreements with such Participating Religious Orders, and (d) any 
other benefits in favor of Participating Religious Orders under the Plan. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, a Religious Order does not become a Participating Religious Order unless 
its agreed cash contributions to the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust are paid to and received by the Escrow Agent or, if after the Bankruptcy Plan 
Effective Date, the respective trust on or before the Participating Religious Orders 
Contribution Date.  

 
1.1.41 “Parties” has the meaning set forth in the recitals above.  
 
1.1.42 “Perpetrator” means any individual who committed an act of Abuse that 

forms the basis of a Tort Claim with respect to such Claim solely in his or her capacity as 
an individual abuser. 

1.1.43 “Person” shall have the meaning ascribed in Code § 101(41). 

1.1.44 “Petition Date” has the meaning set forth in the recitals. 

1.1.45 “Plan Confirmation Order” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.3. 

1.1.46 “Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements” means the agreements 
listed on Exhibit D attached hereto.  

1.1.47 “Protected Parties” means Arrowood, all other Settling Insurers, the 
Participating Religious Orders, and the Archdiocese Parties, but excluding, however, (a) 
any Perpetrator, (b) any diocese or archdiocese other than the Archdiocese itself, or (c) 
Religious Orders that are not Participating Religious Orders. 

 
1.1.48 “Related Insurance Claim” means any Claim against a Settling Insurer that, 

directly or indirectly, relates to a Tort Claim or a Claim against any of the Protected Parties, 
or against any other Person or Entity covered by the Insurance Policies, to the extent such 
Claim, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in connection with the same 
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injury, damages, facts or circumstances giving rise to a Tort Claim, including an Unknown 
Tort Claim, or the actual or alleged coverage thereof under the Insurance Policies or Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including: (i) any Claim for defense, indemnity, 
reimbursement, contribution, subrogation, or similar relief; (ii) any Extra-Contractual 
Claim or other Claim associated with any Extra-Contractual Claim, including any Claim 
that, directly or indirectly, relates to a Settling Insurer’s handling of any Tort Claim; (iii) 
any Direct Action Claim; (iv) any claim for contribution toward or reimbursement of a 
Medicare Claim; and (v) any other derivative or indirect claim of any kind whatsoever. 

1.1.49 “Religious Orders” means all Catholic religious order communities,  
including any religious order community that is a successor to any religious community of 
the Debtor, and includes but is not limited to, the Participating Religious Orders, the 
Servants of the Paraclete, Brothers of the Christian Schools, SFNO District, any province 
of the Franciscans, Sons of the Holy Family, Society of Jesus, Congregation of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the Congregation of Saint Basil, aka the Basilian Fathers. 

 
1.1.50 “Reorganized Debtor” means the Archdiocese on and after the Bankruptcy 

Plan Effective Date, provided that any successor to the Archdiocese through a merger, 
acquisition, suppression, or integration of the Archdiocese shall not have any rights or 
remedies by virtue of the Plan or any order confirming the Plan on account of Channeled 
Claims for which the successor was independently liable. 

1.1.51 “Settlement Agreement Effective Date” means the day following the date 
on which the last of the following conditions have occurred: (i) all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement; (ii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered the Approval Order and 
the Approval Order has become a Final Order; and (iii) the Bankruptcy Court has entered 
the Bankruptcy Plan Confirmation Order and such order has become a Final Order; 
provided, however, that notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement 
to the contrary, the rights and obligations of the Parties under Sections 2 and 5 of this 
Settlement Agreement shall become effective and binding when all Parties have executed 
this Settlement Agreement. 

1.1.52 “Settlement Amount” means the sum of eleven million two-hundred fifty 
thousand dollars ($11,250,000) to be paid by Arrowood Indemnity Company pursuant to 
Section 3.2. 

1.1.53 “Settling Insurer” means each insurance company that has entered into an 
Insurer Settlement Agreement resolving such insurer’s obligations with respect to 
Channeled Claims and, if contemplated therein, including an insurance policy buy-back 
agreement with the Archdiocese, as identified on Exhibit E attached hereto. 

1.1.54 “Insurance Policies” means any and all known and unknown insurance 
policies and certificates of coverage, including any stipulations with respect to the same, 
that were issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers, including the Arrowood 
Policies, including any stipulations with respect to the same, and all known and unknown 
insurance policies to the extent issued or allegedly issued by any of the Settling Insurers 
and providing or allegedly providing insurance to any of the Protected Parties. 

1.1.55 “Supplemental Injunction” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2.4. 
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1.1.56 “Tort Claim” is synonymous with Abuse Claim and is intended to have the 
meaning set forth in Doc. No. 130 entered in the Bankruptcy Case. 

1.1.57 “Tort Claimant” means the holder of a Tort Claim and includes a Tort 
Claimant and an Unknown Tort Claimant, and his or her personal executors or 
representatives, administrators, heirs, successors and assigns.  

 
1.1.58 “Unknown Tort Claim” means a Tort Claim that arises from, relates to, or 

arises in connection with Abuse, the first instance of which occurred before the Petition 
Date: (i) for which no Proof of Claim is filed or deemed filed on or before the Bankruptcy 
Plan Effective Date or which is not otherwise allowed by the Bankruptcy Court by the 
Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and (ii) which is held by a Person who at the time of the 
Claims Bar Date was under a disability or other condition recognized by New Mexico law, 
or other applicable law, suspending the running of the statute of limitations period, that 
would toll the statute of limitations for such Claim. 

1.1.59 “Unknown Tort Claimant” means the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, 
the legal representative of the holder of an Unknown Tort Claim, such as a bankruptcy 
trustee, the estate of a deceased individual who held an Unknown Tort Claim, or the 
personal executor or personal representative of the estate of a deceased individual who held 
an Unknown Tort Claim, as the case may be. 

1.1.60 “Unknown Tort Claims Representative” means a Person or Entity who is 
appointed in connection with the Bankruptcy Case as the legal representative of each 
Person or Entity holding any Unknown Tort Claims, or any duly appointed successor. 

1.1.61 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust” means the trust or trusts to be established 
pursuant to the Plan to which the Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims 
related thereto are channeled and which shall be the sole and exclusive source of 
distributions to resolve such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto. 

1.1.62 “Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents” means the agreement 
establishing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and its exhibits and attachments, any 
Unknown Tort Claims Trust distribution or Claims resolution procedures or protocols, 
instruments, and other documents that are reasonably necessary or desirable in order to 
implement the provisions of the Plan that relate to the creation, administration, and funding 
of the Unknown Tort Claims Trust. 

1.1.63 “Unknown Tort Claims Trustee” means the trustee of the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust, and any successor trustee appointed pursuant to the terms of the Plan and 
the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Agreement. 

 
1.2 Capitalized terms not defined in this Settlement Agreement shall have the meanings 

given to them in the Plan or the Code, and the definition in the Plan will control if there is a 
conflict with the definition given in the Code. 
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2. THE BANKRUPTCY CASE AND PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
 

2.1 Not later than the date on which the Archdiocese serves the Court-approved 
Disclosure Statement, Plan, and Ballots, the Archdiocese shall file a motion in the Bankruptcy 
Court that seeks the entry of an order in substantially the form attached as Exhibit F to this 
Settlement Agreement, approving this Settlement Agreement and authorizing the Parties to 
undertake the settlement and the transactions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement.  

2.1.1 The Archdiocese shall provide written notice of the Approval Motion in a 
form and substance acceptable to Arrowood to: (a) all Tort Claimants known to, or 
reasonably ascertainable by, the Archdiocese or its counsel, including any known attorney 
for a Tort Claimant, whether or not such attorney is of record in the Bankruptcy Case or 
other litigation; (b) the other Archdiocese Parties; (c) the Committee; (d) the Unknown 
Tort Claims Representative; (e) all Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the 
Bankruptcy Case; (f) all Persons or Entities known or believed by the Archdiocese to have 
provided general or professional liability insurance to the Archdiocese Parties; and (g) all 
other Entities so required by the Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese shall serve such 
notice on all Tort Claimants identified above at the address shown on their Proofs of 
Claims, and to their counsel of record, if any, or, if no Proof of Claim was filed, then at the 
address on the Archdiocese’s schedules. The Archdiocese shall also serve such notice on 
any and all co-defendants and their counsel (to the extent of record) in any prepetition 
litigation that was unresolved as of the Petition Date brought by Tort Claimants at the last 
address shown on any filed appearance or, if such co-defendant is proceeding pro se, then 
to the last address of record for such pro se co-defendant.  
 

2.1.2 The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Approval Motion at least twice 
in the Albuquerque Journal, Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and 
any such other publication as required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably 
calculated to give notice of the Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any 
Unknown Tort Claimants.  

2.1.3 If any Person or Entity files an objection to the Approval Motion, the 
Archdiocese shall consult with Arrowood and file a written response, in a form acceptable 
to and approved by Arrowood, and shall take all reasonable steps to secure approval of the 
Approval Motion and to defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other 
challenge to the Bankruptcy Court’s entry of the Approval Order. Arrowood will cooperate 
with the Archdiocese, including making all commercially reasonable submissions. 

2.2 The Archdiocese shall file the Bankruptcy Plan, including all exhibits, schedules, 
and related documents, each of which shall be in all respects consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement and shall not deprive Arrowood of any right or benefit under this Settlement 
Agreement or otherwise adversely affect the Interests of Arrowood under this Settlement 
Agreement, together with a disclosure statement as required pursuant to Code § 1125. The 
Archdiocese shall share with Arrowood drafts of any proposed disclosure statement and Plan, and 
shall provide Arrowood with a reasonable opportunity to provide comments and to ensure that 
Arrowood’s rights are protected.  
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2.2.1 The Plan shall create the ASF Settlement Trust, which shall be responsible 
for making any and all payments to holders of Channeled Claims (other than Unknown 
Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto) entitled to receive Payment under 
the Plan, and which shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for all 
Channeled Claims (other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related 
thereto).  

 
2.2.2 The Plan shall also establish an Unknown Tort Claims Trust, which shall be 

responsible for making any and all payments to holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto entitled to receive payment under the Plan, and which, 
along with the Archdiocese, shall assume all liability, if any, of the Protected Parties for 
such Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto. Neither the 
Archdiocese, the Reorganized Debtor, nor any other Person or Entity shall seek coverage 
or reimbursement from the Settling Insurers for any Unknown Tort Claims or other 
Channeled Claims.  

 
2.2.3 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Channeling Injunction”) 

enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of the Channeled Claims, 
the Insurance Policies, or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements. The 
Channeling Injunction shall be set forth in the Plan in substantially the same form as is 
attached as Exhibit B to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications as are 
acceptable to the Settling Insurers and the Archdiocese Parties, pursuant to Code §§ 105 
and 1123, barring and permanently enjoining all Persons and Entities who have held or 
asserted, or may in the future hold or assert, one or more Channeled Claims from taking 
any action, directly or indirectly for purposes of asserting, enforcing, or attempting to assert 
or enforce any Channeled Claim and channeling such Channeled Claims to the ASF 
Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as the case may be, as the sole and 
exclusive source of payment of any such Channeled Claims. 

2.2.4 The Plan shall include an injunction (the “Supplemental Injunction”) 
enjoining Claims or suits against the Settling Insurers on account of Channeled Claims, the 
Insurance Policies, and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements in substantially 
the form attached as Exhibit C to this Settlement Agreement, with only such modifications 
as are acceptable to the Settling Insurers, pursuant to Code §§ 105(a), 363(b), (f), and (m), 
and 1123. 

2.2.5 The Plan shall include an exculpation of liability as to Settling Insurers in a 
form acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

2.2.6 The Plan shall provide that no distributions shall be made to Claimants prior 
to the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. 

2.2.7 The Plan shall incorporate this Settlement Agreement and the releases 
contained herein by reference and make the Settlement Agreement part of the Plan as if set 
forth fully within the Plan. 

2.2.8 The Plan shall provide that, as a condition to receiving payment from the 
ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, each and every Tort Claimant 
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and each and every holder of a Channeled Claim shall execute and deliver to the trustee of 
the ASF Settlement Trust or the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, as applicable, a complete 
release in favor of each of the Protected Parties from all Channeled Claims, which release 
shall be in form and substance acceptable to the Settling Insurers.  

2.2.9 The Plan shall provide that the ASF Settlement Trust, or with respect to 
Unknown Tort Claims, the Reorganized Debtor, shall defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless Arrowood with respect to all Channeled Claims, subject to the limitations set 
forth in Section 7.2 of this Settlement Agreement.  

2.2.10 The Plan shall provide that the indemnification of Arrowood by the 
Reorganized Debtor shall survive the confirmation and effectiveness of the Bankruptcy 
Plan. 

2.3 In the Bankruptcy Case, the Archdiocese shall seek and obtain entry of an order in 
form and substance acceptable to each of the Settling Insurers that: (i) approves the Plan pursuant 
to Code § 1129 and any other applicable provision of the Code; (ii) contains the Channeling 
Injunction; (iii) contains the Supplemental Injunction; (iv) provides that this Settlement Agreement 
and the Approval Order are binding on the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, the Archdiocese Parties, and any successors of the ASF Settlement Trust, the Unknown Tort 
Claims Trust or the Reorganized Debtor; and (v) provides all protections to Arrowood against Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims that are afforded to any other Settling Insurers under the Plan 
(the “Plan Confirmation Order”). 

2.3.1 The Plan and Plan Confirmation Order must be in all respects consistent 
with this Settlement Agreement and contain no provisions that diminish or impair the 
benefits of this Settlement Agreement or the Approval Order to Arrowood. 

2.3.2 In seeking to obtain the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese must: (i) 
seek a confirmation hearing on an appropriately timely basis; (ii) urge the Bankruptcy 
Court to overrule any objections and confirm the Plan; and (iii) take all reasonable steps to 
defend against any objection, appeal, petition, motion, or other challenge to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s entry of the Plan Confirmation Order except that Participating Religious Orders 
will have the sole responsibility to defend against any objections to the Participating 
Religious Orders Settlement Agreements, and the Archdiocese will have no responsibility 
to do so. 

2.3.3 Unless the Court prepares its own notices without input from the Parties, 
the form and manner of notice of the hearing to confirm the Plan and the form and manner 
of notice of the hearing as to the adequacy of the disclosure statement pertaining thereto 
are subject to advance approval by the Settling Insurers, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. The Archdiocese shall publish notice of the Plan, notice of 
balloting on the Plan, and notice of the disclosure statement approved by the Bankruptcy 
Court under Code § 1125(b) relating to the Plan at least twice in the Albuquerque Journal, 
Journal North, Santa Fe New Mexican, and USA Today and any such other publication as 
required by order of the Bankruptcy Court reasonably calculated to give notice of the 
Settlement Agreement and the Approval Motion to any Unknown Tort Claimants.  
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2.3.4 Prior to entry of the Plan Confirmation Order, the Archdiocese shall oppose 
any motion to lift any stay pursuant to Code § 362 as to any Channeled Claim. If the 
Bankruptcy Court lifts the stay as to any Channeled Claim prior to the Plan Confirmation 
Order, Arrowood shall defend and indemnify the Archdiocese against that Channeled 
Claim to the same extent and in the same manner as would have been required prior to the 
petition date in the Bankruptcy Case. In such event, the Archdiocese will cooperate with 
Arrowood in the defense of such Channeled Claim, and Arrowood shall be entitled to offset 
all such costs against the Settlement Amount. 

2.4 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust each 
register as a Responsible Reporting Entity (“RRE”) under the reporting provisions of MMSEA. 

2.5 The ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
Documents shall require that the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, at the 
Archdiocese’s expense, timely submit all reports that are required under MMSEA on account of 
any claims settled, resolved, paid, or otherwise liquidated. The ASF Settlement Trust Documents 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust Documents shall require also that the ASF Settlement Trust 
and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust, in their respective roles as RRE, follow all applicable 
guidance published by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services of the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services and/or any other agent or successor entity charged with 
responsibility for monitoring, assessing, or receiving reports made under MMSEA (collectively, 
“CMS”) to determine whether or not, and, if so, how, to report to CMS pursuant to MMSEA.  

 
2.6 The Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents and the Unknown Tort Claims 

Trust Documents shall provide that, prior to disbursement of any funds from the ASF Settlement 
Trust which are allocated to or traceable from the Settlement Amount to a Claimant or to a 
Claimant’s counsel, the ASF Settlement Trustee or the Unknown Tort Claims Trustee, as 
applicable, shall receive a certification of compliance with MMSEA for such Claimant from the 
Claimant’s counsel, if such claimant has an attorney and, if the Claimant is pro se from the third 
party administrator engaged by and paid for by the Archdiocese for the purpose of providing 
certifications of compliance with MMSEA for all such pro se Claimants. The certifications shall 
provide that such Claimant has or will provide for the payment and/or resolution of any obligations 
owing or asserted under 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b), or any related rules, regulations, or guidance, in 
connection with, or relating to, such Claimant’s Channeled Claim.  

 
2.7 If and to the extent that any of the conditions described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 

are not satisfied, the Archdiocese shall notify Arrowood as soon as reasonably practicable. The 
Archdiocese shall similarly notify Arrowood if and to the extent that any of the conditions 
described in Sections 2.1 through 2.6 have occurred. 

 
2.8 The Archdiocese Parties will undertake all reasonable actions and cooperate with 

Arrowood in connection with Arrowood’s dealings with its reinsurers and/or retrocessionaires. 

2.9 From and after the Execution Date, the Archdiocese and Arrowood shall cease all 
litigation activities against each other in the Bankruptcy Case, including that Arrowood will not 
object to any proposed disclosure statement or Plan that is consistent with this Settlement 
Agreement; provided, however, that: (i) the Archdiocese shall not include any provision in any 
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Plan that adversely affects the rights or benefits of Arrowood under this Settlement Agreement, or 
that otherwise violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement 
Agreement; and (ii) the Archdiocese shall not act, or fail to act, in such a way that otherwise 
violates, or is contrary to, the agreements and covenants contained in this Settlement Agreement. 
The Parties shall not serve or compel from one another any discovery in connection with the 
Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding, or any other adversary proceedings and contested 
matters. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Arrowood may participate in the Bankruptcy Case for the 
purposes of supporting or enforcing any of the terms of this Settlement Agreement and protecting 
its rights.  

  
2.10 Upon Arrowood’s payment of the Settlement Amount, the Archdiocese shall 

dismiss the Adversary Proceeding with prejudice as to Arrowood. 
  
2.11 The Parties shall each bear, as to each other only, their own costs, expenses, and 

counsel and professional fees in the Bankruptcy Case, including the Adversary Proceeding.  

2.12 The Parties covenant not to sue each other until: (a) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective 
Date, at which time this covenant is superseded by the releases provided in Section 4, or (b) the 
date on which this Settlement Agreement is terminated.  

2.13 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Arrowood shall have no obligation to 
defend, pay, handle, object, or otherwise respond to any Claim against the Archdiocese Parties, 
and the Archdiocese Parties (i) will withdraw all outstanding tenders of Claims to Arrowood for 
defense and indemnity; (ii) will not tender any Claims to Arrowood; and (iii) will not request 
Arrowood to fund any judgments, settlements, or defense costs. 

3. PAYMENT OF THE SETTLEMENT AMOUNTS 
 

3.1 Arrowood Indemnity Company’s obligation to pay the Settlement Amount is 
conditioned on and subject to the Approval Order and the Plan Confirmation Order both becoming 
Final Orders and the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, Arrowood Indemnity Company shall deposit the Settlement Amount in escrow with the 
Escrow Agent within thirty (30) days of the latest of: (a) the date on which the Plan Confirmation 
Order becomes a Final Order; (b) the date on which the Approval Order becomes a Final Order; 
and (c) Arrowood Indemnity  Company’s receipt of appropriate written instructions for payment 
of the Settlement Amount by check or wire transfer (at the option of Arrowood Indemnity  
Company). The Escrow Agent shall hold the Settlement Amount in escrow until (a) this Settlement 
Agreement is terminated, at which time the Settlement Amount shall be returned in full with any 
accrued interest to Arrowood Indemnity Company within five (5) business days of notice that the 
Settlement Agreement has been terminated, or (b) notice is provided in writing to the Escrow 
Agent of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, at which time the Escrow Agent shall remit the 
Settlement Amount with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.2 hereof. 

 
3.2 In full and final settlement of all responsibilities under and arising out of the 

Arrowood Policies and the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements and in consideration of 
the sale of the Arrowood Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
back to Arrowood free and clear of all Interests of any Person or Entity, and the other releases and 
protections provided herein, upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in Section 3.1 above, 
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Arrowood Indemnity Company shall pay the Settlement Amount to the Escrow Agent which shall 
in turn remit the Settlement Amount with any accrued interest to the ASF Settlement Trust, as 
directed pursuant to the Plan, upon the occurrence of the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date.    

 
3.3 The Parties agree: (a) the Settlement Amount is the total amount that Arrowood is 

obligated to pay on account of any and all Claims or Channeled Claims under, arising out of, 
relating to, or in connection with the Arrowood  Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements (including any reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA 
and other Medicare Claims); (b) under no circumstance will Arrowood ever be obligated to make 
any additional payments to or on behalf of anyone in connection with the Arrowood Policies or 
the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including any payments in connection with 
amounts allegedly owed under the MSPA or in connection with any Claims or Channeled Claims; 
(c) under no circumstance will Arrowood ever be obligated to make any additional payments to or 
on behalf of the Archdiocese Parties, any Tort Claimants, or holders of Channeled Claims in 
connection with the Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with 
respect to any Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with 
any Channeled Claims; and (d) all limits of liability of the Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, regardless of how the Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements identify or describe those limits, including all per person, per 
occurrence, per claim, “each professional incident,” per event, per accident, total, and aggregate 
limits, shall be deemed fully and properly exhausted.  The Parties further agree that the Settlement 
Amount includes the full purchase price of the Arrowood Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements and consideration for the releases and other protections afforded 
by this Settlement Agreement. 

 
3.4 The Parties agree and represent that (a) the consideration to be provided by 

Arrowood pursuant to this Settlement Agreement constitutes fair and reasonable exchange for the 
consideration granted to Arrowood in this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth 
below), and (b) the consideration to be provided by the Archdiocese Parties to Arrowood pursuant 
to this Settlement Agreement (including the releases set forth below) constitutes a fair and 
reasonable exchange for the consideration granted to the Archdiocese Parties in this Settlement 
Agreement. Arrowood is not acting as a volunteer, and the Settlement Amount reflects potential 
liabilities and obligations to the Archdiocese Parties of the amount Arrowood allegedly is obligated 
to pay on account of all Claims, including all Abuse Claims, Channeled Claims, and/or Tort 
Claims. 

 
4. RELEASES AND SALE FREE AND CLEAR 
 

4.1 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, with no further action being required, 
the Archdiocese Parties shall have and shall be deemed to have fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged Arrowood from any and all past, present, and 
future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection with the 
Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or Channeled Claims, 
including reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the MSPA and all other 
Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate to, or are in 
connection with the Bankruptcy Case. The releases in this Section 4.1 specifically include all 
future or unknown Claims, including future or unknown Claims against any Protected Party, and 
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Unknown Tort Claims that are based in whole or in part on the referenced Tort Claims, the 
referenced Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.2 Upon the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and with no further action being 

required, Arrowood shall have and shall be deemed to have hereby fully, finally, and completely 
remised, released, acquitted, and forever discharged the Archdiocese Parties from any and all past, 
present, and future Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise out of, relate to, or are in connection 
with the Tort Claims, the Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
including any Channeled Claims, reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments under the 
MSPA and all other Medicare Claims, and all Claims that, directly or indirectly, arise from, relate 
to, or are in connection with the Bankruptcy Case.  

 
4.3 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, none of the Archdiocese Parties 

shall assert against Arrowood any Claim with respect to any matter, conduct, transaction, 
occurrence, fact, or other circumstance that, directly or indirectly, arises out of, relates to, or is in 
connection with any of the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, 
the Tort Claims, any Channeled Claim, the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary Proceeding or any 
other matter released pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 above. 

 
4.4 Effective on the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, Arrowood hereby buys back the 

Arrowood Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, free and clear 
of all Interests of all Entities, including all Interests of the Archdiocese Parties and any other Person 
or Entity claiming coverage by, through, or on behalf of any of the Archdiocese Parties, any other 
insurer, and any holder of a Channeled Claim. This sale is pursuant to Code § 363(b), (f), and (m). 
The Parties acknowledge and agree, and the Approval Order shall find and conclude, that: (a) 
Arrowood is a good faith purchaser of the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein within the meaning of § 363(m); (b) the consideration exchanged 
constitutes a fair and reasonable settlement of the Parties’ disputes and of their respective rights 
and obligations relating to the foregoing Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and Interests therein and constitutes reasonably equivalent value; (c) the releases in 
this Settlement Agreement and the policy buyback comply with the Code and applicable non-
bankruptcy law; (d) upon entry of the Approval Order as a Final Order, entry of the Plan 
Confirmation Order as a Final Order and payment of the Settlement Amount, the Arrowood 
Policies, Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, and Interests therein shall be terminated 
and of no further force and effect; (e) Arrowood Indemnity  Company’s payment of the Settlement 
Amount constitutes Arrowood’s full and complete performance of any and all obligations under 
the foregoing Arrowood Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements with respect to 
the foregoing Interests, including any performance owed to the Archdiocese Parties, and exhausts 
all limits of liability of the foregoing Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements and with respect to the foregoing Interests; (f) all Interests the Archdiocese Parties 
may have had, may presently have, or in the future may have in the Arrowood Policies and the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements are released pursuant to the terms of this Settlement 
Agreement; and (g) the Settlement Amount is in full and complete satisfaction of all of Arrowood’s 
past, present, and future obligations, including any obligations to any of the Archdiocese Parties 
under the Arrowood Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or arising 
therefrom, as to any and all Claims for insurance coverage or policy benefits of any nature 
whatsoever arising out of or related in any way to such Arrowood Policies and Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, whether legal or equitable, known or unknown, suspected or 
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unsuspected, fixed or contingent, and regardless of whether or not such Claims arise from, relate 
to, or are in connection with the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, the Bankruptcy Case, or 
otherwise arising under, relating to or connected with the Arrowood Policies and Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements. 

 
4.5 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that all of the releases and other 

protections and benefits provided in this Settlement Agreement by the Archdiocese Parties to 
Arrowood are at least as favorable as the releases and other benefits that the Archdiocese Parties 
have provided to any other Settling Insurer in the Bankruptcy Case. If the Archdiocese Parties 
enter into any agreement with any other insurer, including without limitation the Settling Insurers, 
in the Bankruptcy Case that provides that insurer with releases or other benefits that are more 
favorable than those contained in this Settlement Agreement, then this Settlement Agreement shall 
be deemed to be modified to provide Arrowood with those more favorable releases or benefits. 
However, Section 7.2 shall not be modified. The Archdiocese shall notify Arrowood promptly of 
the existence of such more favorable releases or benefits. 

 
4.6 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to diminish or to have any effect on Arrowood’s 
right to seek or obtain reinsurance recoveries under any reinsurance treaties, certificates, or 
contracts that cover losses arising under or in connection with the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-
Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance 
issued by Arrowood. 

 
4.7 Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement, nothing in this Settlement 

Agreement is intended to or shall be construed to release any Claims that Arrowood has or might 
have against any insurer that is not a Settling Insurer except that, to the extent such other insurers 
have agreed or in the future agree to release any Claims against Arrowood arising out of or related 
in any way to the Tort Claims, Channeled Claims, or the Bankruptcy Case, then Arrowood also 
releases such Claims against such other insurers to the same extent. 

 
4.8 This Section 4 is not intended to, and shall not be construed to, release, waive, 

relinquish, or otherwise affect the Parties’ rights and obligations under this Settlement Agreement. 
 

5. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

In the event: (i) the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date does not occur within one year from 
the date on which the Settlement Agreement is executed by all the Parties; (ii) a Plan is filed or 
confirmed that is inconsistent with the terms of this Settlement Agreement or is otherwise 
reasonably unacceptable to Arrowood; or (iii) the Bankruptcy Case is dismissed or converted, then 
in any such event Arrowood may terminate this Settlement Agreement upon fifteen (15) days’ 
notice to the Archdiocese, immediately following which this Settlement Agreement shall be null 
and void and of no force or effect and any Settlement Amount paid to the Escrow Agent shall be 
immediately returned to Arrowood with any accrued interest as set forth in Section 3.1.  

6. COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES 
 

6.1 The Parties separately represent and warrant as follows: 
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6.1.1 To the extent it is a corporation, including a corporation sole, a non-profit 
corporation, or other legal entity, each Party has the requisite power and authority to enter 
into this Settlement Agreement and to perform the obligations contemplated by this 
Settlement Agreement, subject only to approval of the Bankruptcy Court; and this 
Settlement Agreement has been thoroughly negotiated and analyzed by counsel to the 
Parties and executed and delivered in good faith pursuant to arm’s length negotiations and 
for value and valuable consideration.  

6.2 Each of the Archdiocese Parties represents and warrants that, except as provided in 
this Agreement, it has not assigned, conveyed, transferred, or sold, and will not assign, convey, 
transfer or sell (except pursuant to the insurance buy-backs contemplated in the settlement 
agreements with Settling Insurers), any Interests in the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements to any Person or Entity.  

6.3 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that to the best of its knowledge, it is the 
owner of the Insurance Policies and the Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage 
Agreements, and that no other Person or Entity has any Interest in or legal title to the Insurance 
Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

6.4 The Archdiocese Parties represent and warrant that they have not in any way 
assisted, and shall not in any way assist, any Person or Entity in the establishment or pursuit of 
any Claim or Channeled Claim against Arrowood.  

6.5 The Archdiocese represents and warrants that actual notice of the Approval Motion 
will be sent to all Tort Claimants whose names and addresses are known to the Archdiocese or can 
be reasonably ascertained by it, the Committee, the Unknown Tort Claims Representative, all 
Persons who have filed notices of appearance in the Bankruptcy Case, and all Persons or Entities 
known or believed by the Archdiocese to have provided general or professional liability insurance 
to the Archdiocese, all in accordance with Section 2.1.1 hereof, and as otherwise ordered by the 
Bankruptcy Court. The Archdiocese further represents and warrants that it will comply with any 
other requirements imposed by the Bankruptcy Court with respect to the Approval Motion.  

6.6 The Archdiocese and Arrowood each represent and warrant to the other that they 
have completed a reasonable search for evidence of any policy of insurance issued by Arrowood 
to the Archdiocese that would afford coverage with respect to any Channeled Claim. Other than 
the Arrowood Policies, the 1995 Stipulations, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or 
any other policies or alleged policies identified in Exhibit D attached hereto, no such policies have 
been identified. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Settlement Agreement, including 
the exhibits and schedules hereto, shall be construed as or deemed to be an admission or evidence 
that any binder, certificate, or policy of insurance was in fact issued or affords coverage in 
connection with any Channeled Claims.  

7. ACTIONS INVOLVING THIRD PARTIES 
 

7.1 For purposes of supporting the releases granted in Section 4 and the extinguishment 
of any and all rights under the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements 
resulting from the purchase and sale thereof contemplated by this Settlement Agreement, the 
Archdiocese hereby agrees as follows:  
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7.1.1 From and after the first day on which the Approval Order becomes a Final 
Order, if any other insurer of the Archdiocese obtains a judicial determination or binding 
arbitration award that it is entitled to obtain a sum certain from Arrowood as a result of a 
claim for contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other similar Claim for any of 
Arrowood’s alleged share or equitable share, or to enforce subrogation rights, if any, with 
respect to the defense or indemnity obligation of any of Arrowood for any Claims, or 
reimbursement obligations for Conditional Payments and other Medicare Claims released 
or resolved pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall voluntarily 
reduce any judgment or Claim against, or settlement with, such other insurers to the extent 
necessary to satisfy such contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or other Claims 
against Arrowood. To ensure that such a reduction is accomplished, Arrowood shall be 
entitled to assert this Section 7 as a defense to any action against it brought by any other 
insurer for any such portion of the judgment or Claim and shall be entitled to request that 
the court or appropriate tribunal issue such orders as are necessary to effectuate the 
reduction to protect Arrowood from any liability for the judgment or Claim. Moreover, if 
a non-settling insurer asserts that it has a Claim for contribution, indemnity, subrogation, 
or similar relief against Arrowood, such Claim may be asserted as a defense against a Claim 
by the Archdiocese in any coverage litigation (and the Archdiocese may assert the legal 
and equitable rights of Arrowood in response thereto); and to the extent such a Claim is 
determined to be valid by the court presiding over such action, the liability of such non-
settling insurer to the Archdiocese shall be reduced dollar for dollar by the amount so 
determined. 

7.1.2 Unless this Settlement Agreement is terminated, Arrowood shall not seek 
reimbursement for any payments it makes under this Settlement Agreement under theories 
of contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or similar relief from any other Settling 
Insurer unless that other insurer first seeks contribution, subrogation, indemnification, or 
similar relief from Arrowood. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be 
construed as prohibiting Arrowood from seeking recovery from its reinsurers. The 
Archdiocese shall obtain from all Settling Insurers agreements substantially identical to  
those contained in this Section 7 and shall use reasonable efforts to obtain similar 
agreements from any other insurer with which it settles in the future; provided, however, 
that the failure of the Archdiocese, despite its reasonable best efforts, to obtain such an 
agreement from any insurer other than a Settling Insurer with which it settles in the future 
will not be a basis to terminate this Settlement Agreement or excuse Arrowood from 
performing its respective obligations hereunder.  

7.2 From and after the Bankruptcy Plan Effective Date, and pursuant to the terms of 
the Plan, the ASF Settlement Trust shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Arrowood with 
respect to any and all Channeled Claims, other than with respect to Unknown Tort Claims and 
other Channeled Claims related thereto which shall be channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims 
Trust, provided that Arrowood shall not seek to recover any property already distributed by the 
ASF Settlement Trust in accordance with the confirmed Bankruptcy Plan to any holder of a 
Channeled Claim.  To the extent that a Claim is not a Channeled Claim, the Reorganized Debtor 
shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Arrowood with respect to any and all such Claims 
which relate to the Insurance Policies and Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, including 
all such Claims made by (i) any Person or Entity claiming to be insured (as a named insured, 
additional insured, or otherwise) under any of the Insurance Policies or claiming to have rights 
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under the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements; (ii) any Person who has asserted, will 
assert, or can assert a Tort Claim; and (iii) any Person or Entity who has actually or allegedly 
acquired or been assigned the right to assert a Claim under any of the Insurance Policies or the 
Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements.  

  
7.2.1 The indemnification obligations set forth in this Section 7.2 include 

Channeled Claims made by Persons or Entities over whom the Archdiocese Parties do not 
have control, including any other Person or Entity who asserts a Channeled Claim against 
or rights to coverage under any of the Insurance Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance 
Coverage Agreements.  

7.2.2 Arrowood shall have the right, but not the duty, to defend any Channeled 
Claims identified in this Section 7.2. Arrowood may undertake the defense of any such 
Claim on receipt of such Claim. Arrowood agrees to notify the ASF Settlement Trust or 
Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, as soon as practicable of any Claims identified in this 
Section 7.2 and of its choice of counsel.  

7.2.3 The Reorganized Debtor shall reimburse all reasonable and necessary 
attorneys’ fees, expenses, costs, and amounts incurred by Arrowood in defending such 
Channeled Claims. Arrowood may settle or otherwise resolve a Channeled Claim only with 
the prior consent of the ASF Settlement Trust or Reorganized Debtor, as applicable, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Arrowood’s defense, settlement, or other 
resolution of any Channeled Claims pursuant to this Section 7.2 shall not diminish the ASF 
Settlement Trust’s, or Reorganized Debtor’s obligations to indemnify Arrowood for such 
Claims, as set forth in this Section 7.2.  

7.3 If any Person or Entity attempts to prosecute a Channeled Claim against Arrowood 
before the Approval Order and Plan Confirmation Order become Final Orders, then promptly 
following notice to do so from Arrowood, the Archdiocese will file a motion and supporting papers 
to obtain an order from the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to Code §§ 362 and 105(a)  protecting 
Arrowood from any such Claims until the Plan Confirmation Order has become a Final Order, or, 
alternatively, this Settlement Agreement is terminated under Section 5 hereof. 

8. MISCELLANEOUS 
 

8.1 If any action or proceeding of any type whatsoever is commenced or prosecuted by 
any Person or Entity that is not a Party to this Settlement Agreement to invalidate or prevent the 
validation or enforcement, or carrying out, of all or any of the provisions of this Settlement 
Agreement, the Parties mutually agree to cooperate fully in opposing such action or proceeding.  

8.2 The Parties will take such steps and execute any documents as may be reasonably 
necessary or proper to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Settlement Agreement and to 
preserve its validity and enforceability.  

8.3 The Parties shall cooperate with each other in connection with the Approval 
Motion, the Approval Order, the Plan, the Plan Confirmation Order, and the Bankruptcy Case. 
Such cooperation shall include consulting with each other upon reasonable request concerning the 
status of proceedings and providing each other with copies of reasonably requested pleadings, 
notices, proposed orders, and other documents relating to such proceedings as soon as reasonably 
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practicable prior to any submission thereof. If the Bankruptcy Court issues an order denying the 
request for the Channeling Injunction provided in the Plan, denying confirmation of the Plan, or 
dismissing the Bankruptcy Case, or if the Bankruptcy Court issues an order on the Approval 
Motion that refuses to approve the Settlement Agreement, the Archdiocese shall exhaust all rights 
to appeal with respect to such order and, if no appeal of right is allowed, the Archdiocese shall 
seek interlocutory or discretionary review of each such order by all possible means, including by 
invoking all exceptions to the final order requirement for appellate review, all certifications for 
immediate appeal, and all available writs, each as provided by the federal rules, U.S. Code, or 
decisional authority. 

8.4 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement, the terms and 
obligations set forth in Section 2 and Section 5 of this Agreement are effective and binding as of 
the Execution Date. Notwithstanding any language to the contrary in this Settlement Agreement, 
under no circumstance will the Archdiocese be obligated to take any action that violates any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer and, if a court of competent 
jurisdiction determines that a term or condition in this Settlement Agreement does violate any 
obligation or duty owed by the Archdiocese to any other insurer, the Archdiocese shall be relieved 
of such term or condition, but the scope and finality of the releases set forth in this Settlement 
Agreement shall not be affected or modified, nor shall this Section be construed to permit the 
modification of any of injunctions provided for in the Plan, including the Channeling Injunction 
and the Supplemental Injunction. 

 
8.5 This Settlement Agreement constitutes a single integrated written contract that 

expresses the entire agreement and understanding between and among the Parties and shall 
supersede any prior or contemporaneous oral or written communication.  

8.6 This Settlement Agreement may be modified only by a written amendment signed 
by the Parties, and no waiver of any provision of this Settlement Agreement or of a breach thereof 
shall be effective unless expressed in a writing signed by the waiving Party. The waiver by any 
Party of any of the provisions of this Settlement Agreement or of the breach thereof shall not 
operate or be construed as a waiver of any other provision or breach.  

8.7 By entering into this Settlement Agreement, none of the Parties has waived or shall 
be deemed to have waived any rights, obligations, or positions they have asserted or may in the 
future assert other than as set forth in this Settlement Agreement. No part of this Settlement 
Agreement, its negotiation, or its performance may be used in any manner in any action, suit, or 
proceeding as evidence of the rights, duties, or obligations of the Parties with respect to matters 
outside the scope of this Settlement Agreement. All actions taken and statements made by the 
Parties or by their representatives, relating to this Settlement Agreement or participation in this 
Settlement Agreement, including its development and implementation, shall be without prejudice 
or value as precedent and shall not be used as a standard by which other matters may be judged.  

8.8 This Settlement Agreement represents a compromise of disputed Claims and shall 
not be deemed an admission or concession regarding liability, culpability, wrongdoing, or 
insurance coverage. All related discussions, negotiations, and all prior drafts of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be deemed to fall within the protection afforded to compromises and to offers to 
compromise by Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence and any parallel state law provisions. 
Any evidence of the negotiations or discussions associated with this Settlement Agreement shall 
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be inadmissible in any action or proceeding for purposes of establishing any rights, duties, or 
obligations of the Parties, except that they shall be admissible to the extent they would have 
otherwise been admissible, absent this Section 8.8, in (i) an action or proceeding to enforce the 
terms of this Settlement Agreement, including any use as set forth in Section 7.1.1, or (ii) any 
possible action or proceeding between Arrowood and any reinsurers. This Settlement Agreement 
shall not be used as evidence or in any other manner, in any court or dispute resolution proceeding, 
to create, prove, or interpret Arrowood’s obligations under the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or 
allegedly issued by Arrowood with respect to any Claims against Arrowood.  

8.9 None of the Parties shall make any public statements or disclosures (i) regarding 
another Party’s rationale or motivation for negotiating or entering into this Settlement Agreement, 
or (ii) asserting or implying in any way that the Parties acted improperly or in violation of any duty 
or obligation, express or implied, in connection with any matter arising out of, relating to, or in 
connection with the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any 
other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued or allegedly issued by Arrowood, including 
handling of or involvement in connection with the Channeled Claims or the resolution of the 
Channeled Claims.  

8.10 Neither this Settlement Agreement nor the rights and obligations set forth in this 
Settlement Agreement shall be assigned without the prior written consent of the other Parties. 

8.11 This Settlement Agreement was jointly drafted by the Parties, and the wording of 
this Settlement Agreement was reviewed by legal counsel for each of the Parties, and each of them 
had sufficient opportunity to propose and negotiate changes prior to its execution. The language 
of all parts of this Settlement Agreement shall in all cases be construed as a whole according to its 
meaning and not strictly for or against any Person or Entity.  

8.12 Section titles and headings contained in this Settlement Agreement are included 
only for ease of reference and shall have no substantive effect.  

8.13 All notices, demands, or other communication to be provided pursuant to this 
Settlement Agreement shall be in writing and deemed given when sent by e-mail and Federal 
Express or other overnight delivery service, costs prepaid, to the Parties at the addresses set forth 
below, or to such other person or address as any of them may designate in writing from time to 
time:  

If to the Archdiocese: 
 

Tony Salgado, CPA 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe 
4000 St. Joseph Pl NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
tsalgado@asfcca.org   
 
with a copy to: 
 
Ford Elsaesser 
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Elsaesser Anderson, Chtd. 
P. O. Box 369 
535 High Street 
Priest River, ID 83856 
ford@eaidaho.com  

and 

 
Thomas D. Walker 
Walker & Associates, P.C.  
500 Marquette Ave. NW, Suite 650 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
twalker@walkerlawpc.com  

 
If to Arrowood: 
 

Leif T. Aus, CPCU 
Liability Claim Practice Leader 
3600 Arco Corporate Drive 
Charlotte, NC 28273 
leif.aus@arrowpointcap.com  

 
with copy to: 
 

Brian D. Harrison 
Clyde & Co. U.S. LLP 
150  California Street, 15th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
brian.harrison@clydeco.us 
 

8.14 This Settlement Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of which 
together shall constitute the same instrument. This Settlement Agreement may be executed and/or 
delivered by facsimile, e-mail, or other electronic image, which facsimile, e-mail, or other 
electronic image counterparts shall be deemed to be originals.  

8.15 Nothing contained in this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed or construed to 
constitute: (i) an admission by Arrowood that the Archdiocese Parties or any other Person or Entity 
was or is entitled to any insurance coverage under the Arrowood Policies, the Pre-Petition 
Insurance Coverage Agreements, or any other binder, certificate, or policy of insurance issued by 
Arrowood or as to the validity of any of the positions that have been or could have been asserted 
by the Archdiocese Parties, (ii) an admission by the Archdiocese Parties as to the validity of any 
of the positions or defenses to coverage that have been or could have been asserted by Arrowood 
or any Claims that have been or could have been asserted by the Archdiocese Parties against 
Arrowood, or (iii) an admission by any Party of any liability whatsoever with respect to any of the 
Channeled Claims.  

mailto:ford@eaidaho.com
mailto:twalker@walkerlawpc.com
mailto:leif.aus@arrowpointcap.com
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8.16 All of the Persons or Entities included in the definition of Arrowood, all of the 

Parties to this Agreement, the ASF Settlement Trust and the Unknown Tort Claims Trust are 
intended beneficiaries of this Settlement Agreement. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence 
or otherwise set forth in this Settlement Agreement, there are no third-party beneficiaries of this 
Settlement Agreement.  

8.17 The Archdiocese, the Archdiocese Parties, and Arrowood shall be responsible for 
their own fees and costs incurred in connection with the Bankruptcy Case, the Adversary 
Proceeding, this Settlement Agreement, and the implementation of this Settlement Agreement.  

8.18 The following rules of construction shall apply to this Settlement Agreement:  

8.18.1 Unless the context of this Settlement Agreement otherwise requires: (i) 
words of any gender include each other gender; (ii) words using the singular or plural 
number also include the plural or singular number, respectively; (iii) the terms “hereof,” 
“herein,” “hereby,” and derivative or similar words refer to this entire Settlement 
Agreement; and (iv) the words “include,” “includes,” or “including” shall be deemed to be 
followed by the words “without limitation.”  

8.18.2 References to statutes shall include all regulations promulgated thereunder 
and references to statutes or regulations shall be construed as including all statutory and 
regulatory provisions regardless of whether specifically referenced in this Settlement 
Agreement.  

8.18.3 The use of the terms “intend,” “intended,” or “intent,” when describing the 
intention of the Parties, as the case may be, shall not be construed to create a breach of this 
Settlement Agreement when the stated intent is not achieved.  

8.19 The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the 
provisions of this Settlement Agreement, which shall be construed in accordance with New 
Mexico law without regard to conflicts of law principles thereof. Arrowood does not, by virtue of 
this Section 8.19 or any other provision in this Settlement Agreement, consent to the Bankruptcy 
Court’s jurisdiction as to any other matter.  

8.20 This Settlement Agreement and the Parties’ obligations under this Settlement 
Agreement shall be binding on the Parties along with their successors and assigns and shall survive 
the entry of the Plan Confirmation Order.  

8.21 Nothing in this Settlement Agreement will prevent Arrowood from allocating the 
Settlement Amount among the Arrowood Policies (including among separate policy periods, if 
applicable) or the Pre-Petition Coverage Settlement Agreements at Arrowood’s discretion.  

8.22 The Parties each acknowledge that every provision of this Settlement Agreement 
was negotiated by the Parties as a material and interdependent aspect of the consideration for the 
compromises and agreements reflected herein.  

8.23 Except as necessary to obtain approval of this Settlement Agreement in the 
Bankruptcy Court, which requires that a copy of this Settlement Agreement be publicly filed on 
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the docket and notice of which shall be provided to the parties in interest in the Bankruptcy Case, 
the Parties agree that all matters relating to the negotiation and terms of this Settlement Agreement 
shall be confidential and are not to be disclosed except by order of court or consent of the Parties 
in writing.  

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese  
     of Santa Fe, a New Mexico corporation sole 

 
 
 

     By:         
Most Reverend John C. Wester 

 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
 
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     The Archdiocese of Santa Fe Catholic 
Foundation 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     The Catholic Cemetery Association 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     Catholic Charities 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
      

Archbishop’s School Fund, Inc. 
 

     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Santo Niño Regional Catholic School 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Villa Therese Clinic 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. Pius X High School 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
      

St. Pius X Foundation 
 

     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Archdiocese of Santa Fe Deposit & Loan Trust 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Trust 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Corporation 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Society of St. Vincent DePaul 

 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Cristo Rey Parish 
 

Its 
Mission(s):______________________________ 

 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church in La 
Cañada de Los Alamos 

 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Santa Fe--San Isidro 
 

Its 
Mission(s):______________________________ 

 San Jose Mission Church in La Cienega 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Administrator      
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parochial Vicar      
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Santa Fe—Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 

Its 
Mission(s):______________________________ 

 Our Lady of Sorrows Mission Church in Rio en 
Medio  

 San Ysidro Mission Church in Tesuque 
 

Its 
Shrine(s):________________________________ 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

      
 Santa Fe--St. Anne 

 
Its Mission(s): NONE 

 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. John the Baptist 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Church of the Ascension 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Albuquerque--Holy Family 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Holy Ghost 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): Holy Ghost Catholic School  
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Albuquerque--Immaculate Conception 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): St. Mary Catholic School   
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

Its 
Mission(s):______________________________ 

 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mission Church in 
Albuquerque 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Our Lady of Fatima 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): Our Lady of Fatima Catholic 
School 

      
By:         

      
Its: Pastor       

      
Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Albuquerque—Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     Our Lady of Lavang 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     Our Lady of the Annunciation 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): Annunciation Catholic School  
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Albuquerque--Our Lady of the Assumption 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): Our Lady of the Assumption 
Catholic School 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Prince of Peace Catholic Community 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Queen of Heaven 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its 
School(s):________________________________ 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Risen Savior Catholic Community 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): Risen Savior Catholic School 
      

By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Albuquerque--Sacred Heart 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Saint John XXIII Catholic Community 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     San Felipe de Neri 
 

Its 
Mission(s):______________________________ 

 San Jose de Los Duranes Mission Church in 
Albuquerque 

 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): San Felipe de Neri Catholic School 
 

     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     San Ignacio  
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     San Jose  
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Sangre de Cristo 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Santuario de San Martin de Porres 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its 
Shrine(s):________________________________ 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Shrine of St. Bernadette 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): Shrine of St. Bernadette 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     St. Therese of the Infant Jesus 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): Shrine of the Little Flower 
 

Its School(s): St. Therese Catholic School  
 
     By:         
      

Its: Interim Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Albuquerque--St. Anne 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     St. Charles Borromeo 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 
School 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. Edwin 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Administrator      
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Albuquerque--St. Francis Xavier 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. Joseph on the Rio Grande 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     St. Jude Thaddeus 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Abiquiu - St. Thomas Apostle 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Gallina  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Medanales  
 San Juan Bautista Mission Church, Coyote  
 San Miguel Archangel Mission Church, Cañones  
 San Pedro Mission Church, Youngsville  
 Santa Teresa Mission Church, Mesa de Poleo  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Capulin 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Anton Chico - San Jose 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Tecolotito  
 Sacred Heart-San Isidro Mission Church, Dilia  
 Sangre de Cristo Mission Church, Plaza de Arriba  
 Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Dahlia 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Administrator      
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Arroyo Seco - La Santisima Trinidad 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Dolores Mission Church, 

Arroyo Hondo  
 San Antonio de Padua Mission Church, Valdez  
 San Cristobal Mission Church, San Cristobal  
 Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Las 

Colonias 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Our Lady of Belen 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Cristo Rey Mission Church, Bosque  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Los Chavez  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Pueblitos  
 St. Francis Xavier Mission Church, Jarales 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): St. Mary Catholic School (Belen)  

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Bernalillo - Our Lady of Sorrows 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Antonio Mission Church, Placitas  
 San Jose Mission Church, Algodones  
 Santuario de San Lorenzo Mission Church, 

Bernalillo  
 St. Anthony Mission Church, Sandia Pueblo 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Cerrillos - St. Joseph 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Los Remedios Mission Church, 

Galisteo  
 San Francisco de Asis Mission Church, Golden 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Chama - St. Patrick 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Juan Nepomuceno Mission Church, Canjilon  
 Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Cebolla 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Chimayo - Holy Family 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Antonio Mission Church, Cordova  
 San Jose Mission Church, Trampas  
 San Miguel Mission Church, El Valle  
 San Ysidro & Sagrado Corazón Mission Church, 

Rio Chiquito  
 Santo Domingo Mission Church, Cundiyo  
 Santo Rosario Mission Church, Truchas  
 Santo Tomas Mission Church, Ojo Sarco 
 
Its Shrine(s): Santuario de Chimayo 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Cimarron - Immaculate Conception Church 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Holy Angels Mission Church, Angel Fire  
 Holy Child Chapel, Rayado  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Black Lake  
 St. Mel Mission Church, Eagle Nest 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Clayton - St. Francis Xavier 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, Des 

Moines  
 St. Joseph Mission Church, Folsom 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Temporary Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     Clovis - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Jose Mission Church, Texico 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     Clovis - Sacred Heart 
 

Its Mission(s):___ 

 St. Catherine Mission Church, Melrose 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
     Corrales - San Ysidro 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Dixon - St. Anthony 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Dolores Mission Church, Pilar  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Velarde  
 San Jose Mission Church, Lyden 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     El Rito - San Juan Nepomuceno 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Immaculate Conception Mission Church, Tres 

Piedras  
 Nuestra Divina Pastora Mission Church, La Petaca  
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, La 

Madera  
 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mission Church, 

Cañon Plaza  
 Our Lady of Sorrows Mission Church, Vallecitos  
 San Luis Gonzaga Mission Church, Las Tablas  
 St. Anthony Mission Church, Servilleta  
 St. Anthony Mission Church, Placitas  
 St. Mary Mission Church, Ojo Caliente 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Española - Sacred Heart 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Guachupangue  
 San Antonio Mission Church, El Guache  
 San Francisco Mission Church, El Duende  
 San Jose Mission Church, Hernandez 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Fort Sumner - St. Anthony of Padua 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Canonical Pastor      
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Isleta Pueblo - St. Augustine 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): Shrine of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Jemez Pueblo - San Diego Mission 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, Cañon  
 Our Lady of the Assumption Mission Church, Zia 

Pueblo  
 San Ysidro Mission Church, San Ysidro  
 Santa Ana (St. Anthony) Mission Church, Santa 

Ana Pueblo  
 Santo Toribio Mission Church, Ponderosa 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Jemez Springs - Our Lady of the Assumption 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Canonical Pastor      
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     La Joya – Our Lady of Sorrows 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Antonio Mission Church, Abeytas  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Sabinal  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Las Nutrias  
 San Jose Mission Church, Contreras  
 San Juan Mission Church, Veguita 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     Las Vegas - Immaculate Conception 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Refuge Mission Church, Los Vigiles  

 San Antonio Mission Church, Upper Town 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     Las Vegas - Our Lady of Sorrows Church 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Christ the King Mission Church, El Llanito  
 Holy Family Mission Church, Variadero  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, Sapello  
 Our Lady of Sorrows Mission Church, Tecolote  
 San Augustine Mission Church, San Augustine  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Los Montoyas  
 San Antonio Mission Church, El Porvenir  
 San Geronimo Mission Church, San Geronimo  
 San Ignacio Mission Church, San Ignacio  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Trujillo  
 San Jose Mission Church, Upper Rociada  
 San Rafael Mission Church, Trementina  
 San Santiago Mission Church, Maes  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Gallinas  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, La Manga  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Lower Rociada 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Los Alamos - Immaculate Heart of Mary 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 St. Joseph Mission Church, White Rock 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Los Lunas - San Clemente 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Misión de San Juan Diego Mission Church, 

Meadowlake  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Los Lentes 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Los Ojos - San Jose 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Antonio Mission Church, Plaza Blanca  
 San Joaquin Mission Church, Ensenada  
 St. Michael Mission Church, La Puente 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Mora - St. Gertrude the Great 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 El Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Buena 

Vista  
 El Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Monte 

Aplanado  
 Immaculate Heart of Mary Mission Church, 

Holman  
 Nuestra Señora de Carmel Mission Church, El 

Carmen  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Guadalupita  
 Sacred Heart of Jesus Mission Church, Rainsville  
 San Acacio Mission Church, Golondrinas  
 San Antonio de Padua Mission Church, Cleveland  
 San Antonio de Padua Mission Church, Chacon  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Ojo Feliz  
 San Jose Mission Church, Cañoncito  
 San Jose Mission Church, Ledoux  
 San Rafael Mission Church, La Cueva  
 Santa Rita Mission Church, Lucero  
 San Santiago Mission Church, Alto del Talco  
 Santa Teresita del Niño Jesús Mission Church, 

Turquillo 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Moriarty - Estancia Valley Catholic Parish 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Sts. Peter and Paul Mission Church, Estancia  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Tajique  
 St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Mission Church, 

Edgewood 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Mountainair - St. Alice 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Dolores Mission Church, 

Manzano  
 Our Lady of Sorrows Mission Church, Willard  
 San Lorenzo Mission Church, Abo  
 St. Anthony Mission Church, Torreon  
 St. Vincent de Paul Mission Church, Punta de 

Agua 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Pecos - St. Anthony of Padua 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, El 

Macho  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Glorieta  
 Nuestra Señora de La Luz Mission Church, 

Cañoncito  
 Sagrada Familia Mission Church, Rowe  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Las Colonias 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Peña Blanca - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 San Felipe Mission Church, San Felipe Pueblo  
 San Miguel Mission Church, La Bajada  
 Santa Barbara Mission Church, Sile  
 Santo Domingo Mission Church, Santo Domingo 

Pueblo  
 St. Bonaventure Mission Church, Cochiti Pueblo 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Peñasco - San Antonio de Padua 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Dolores Mission Church, 

Vadito  
 Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion Mission Church, 

Placita  
 Sagrada Corazon de Jesús Mission Church, Rio 

Lucio  
 San Juan Nepomuceno Mission Church, Llano de 

San Juan  
 San Lorenzo Mission Church, Picuris Pueblo  
 Santa Barbara Mission Church, Rodarte  
 Santa Cruz Mission Church, Chamisal 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Peralta - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Sangre de Cristo Mission Church, Valencia 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Pojoaque - Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Sagrado Corazón de Jesús Mission Church, 

Nambe  
 San Antonio de Padua Mission Church, El Rancho  
 San Francisco de Asis Mission Church, Nambe 

Pueblo 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Portales - St. Helen 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Questa - St. Anthony 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Cerro  
 Sagrado Corazón Mission Church, Costilla  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Amalia  
 St. Edwin Mission Church, Red River 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Ranchos de Taos - San Francisco de Asis 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de San Juan de Los Lagos Mission 

Church, Talpa  
 Nuestra Señora del Carmen Mission Church, 

Llano Quemado  
 San Ysidro Mission Church, Los Cordovas 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Raton - St. Patrick-St. Joseph 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 St. Vincent de Paul Mission Church, Maxwell 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Ribera - San Miguel del Vado 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

San Isidro del Sur  
 Our Lady of the Rosary Mission Church, Lagunita  
 San Antonio Mission Church, El Pueblo  
 San Isidro Labrador Mission Church, San Isidro 

Norte  
 San Jose Mission Church, San Jose  
 San Juan Nepomuceno Mission Church, San Juan  
 Santa Rita Mission Church, Bernal 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Rio Rancho - Church of the Incarnation 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Rio Rancho, St. John Vianney Church 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Rio Rancho, St. Thomas Aquinas 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic 
School 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Roy/Mosquero, Holy Family-St. Joseph 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Immaculate Conception Mission Church, Gallegos  
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Sabinoso  
 Sacred Heart Mission Church, Bueyeros  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Albert 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

     San Juan, Ohkay Owingeh - San Juan Bautista 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Sagrada Familia Mission Church, Los Luceros  
 San Diego Mission Church, Tesuque Pueblo 

(Tewa)  
 San Ildefonso Mission Church, San Ildefonso 

Pueblo (Tewa)  
 Santa Clara Mission Church, Santa Clara Pueblo 

(Tewa)  
 St. Anne Mission Church, Alcalde  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Alcalde  
 San Francisco Mission Church, Estaca  
 San Miguel Mission Church, Ranchitos  
 San Pablo Mission Church, Chamita  
 San Raphael Mission Church, El Guique 
 
Its Shrine(s): Our Lady of Lourdes 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Santa Cruz - Holy Cross 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 La Sangre de Cristo Mission Church, Cuarteles  
 Nacimiento de Santo Niño Jesús Mission Church, 

La Puebla  
 San Isidro Mission Church, La Mesilla  
 San Pedro Mission Church, San Pedro  
 Santo Niño de Atocha Mission Church, Santo 

Niño 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): Holy Cross Catholic School 

  
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Santa Rosa - St. Rose of Lima 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Holy Family Mission Church, Pintada  
 Our Lady of Refuge Mission Church, Puerto de 

Luna  
 Our Lady of Sorrows Mission Church, Milagro  
 San Ignacio Mission Church, San Ignacio  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Borica  
 San Jose Mission Church, Colonias  
 Santo Niño Mission Church, Cuervo 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Socorro - San Miguel 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 La Sagrada Familia Mission Church, Lemitar  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Alamillo  
 San Antonio Mission Church, San Antonio  
 San Jose Mission Church, Luis Lopez  
 San Lorenzo Mission Church, Polvadera  
 Santa Rita Mission Church, Riley  
 San Juan Bautista Mission Church, Kelly  
 St. Mary Magdalene Mission Church, Magdalena 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Springer - St. Joseph 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mission Church, Palo 

Blanco  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Tinaja 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Taos - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Imaculada Concepcion Mission Church, Ranchitos  
 Nuestra Señora de los Dolores Mission Church, 

Cañon  
 San Antonio Mission Church, La Loma  
 San Geronimo Mission Church, Taos Pueblo  
 Santa Teresita de Jesús Mission Church, El Prado 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Tierra Amarilla - Santo Niño 
 

Its Mission(s): NONE 
 

Its Shrine(s): NONE 
 

Its School(s): NONE 
 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Tijeras - Holy Child 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Holy Child Mission Church, Carnuel  
 Nuestro Señor de Mapimi Mission Church, San 

Antonito  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Cedar Crest  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Sedillo  
 San Isidro Mission Church, Escobosa  
 San Juan Nepomuceno Mission Church, Chilili  
 San Lorenzo Mission Church, Cañoncito 

 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): Holy Child Catholic School  

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Tome – Immaculate Conception 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Immaculate Conception Mission Church, Casa 

Colorada 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Parish Administrator     
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Tucumcari - St. Anne 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, San Jon  
 Sacred Heart Mission Church, Nara Visa  
 St. Anthony Mission Church, Logan  
 St. Joan of Arc Mission Church, Montoya 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Vaughn - St. Mary 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Church, Encino  
 San Jose Mission Church, Pinos Wells  
 St. Helen Mission Church, Pastura  
 St. John the Baptist Mission Church, Duran 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 
Agreement as of the date indicated below. 

 
     Villanueva - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Los Desamparados Mission 

Church, El Cerrito  
 Nuestro Señor Esquipula Mission Church, Sena  
 San Antonio Mission Church, Aurora  
 San Francisco Mission Church, Leyba  
 San Isidro & Santa Teresita Mission Church, 

Gonzales Ranch 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Wagon Mound - Santa Clara 
 

Its Mission(s): 
 Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Mission Church, 

Ocate  
 Nuestro Señor de Esquipula Mission Church, Los 

LeFebres  
 Sagrado Corazon Mission Church, Watrous  
 San Juan Bautista Mission Church, Los Hueros 
 
Its Shrine(s): NONE 

 
Its School(s): NONE 

 
     By:         
      

Its: Pastor       
      

Date:      
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     St. Michael’s High School 
 
     By:         
      

Its:                                 
      

Date:      
 
 
 

[Signature Pages Continue on Following Pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Party has duly executed this Settlement 

Agreement as of the date indicated below. 
 
     Arrowood Indemnity Company 
 
 
 
     By:         
 
     Its:         
 
     Date:      
 
     Witness:        
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EXHIBIT A 
ASF PARTICIPATING PARTIES 

 
 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Catholic Foundation 

- Catholic Cemetery Association 

- Catholic Charities 

- Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation 

- Archbishop’s School Fund, Inc. 

- Santo Nino Regional Catholic School 

- Villa Therese Clinic 

- St. Pius X High School 

- St. Pius X Foundation 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Deposit & Loan Trust 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Trust 

- Archdiocese of Santa Fe Real Estate Corporation 

- Society of St. Vincent DePaul 
 

Parishes 
 

 The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi  

 Cristo Rey Parish 

 San Isidro 

 Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community  

 Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

 St. Anne’s 
 St. John the Baptist 
 Church of the Ascension  
 Holy Family 
 Holy Ghost  
 Immaculate Conception 
 Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
 Our Lady of Fatima 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe  
 Our Lady of Lavang 
 Our Lady of the Annunciation  
 Our Lady of the Assumption 
 Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary  
 Prince of Peace Catholic Community  
 Queen of Heaven 
 Risen Savior Catholic Community  
 Sacred Heart 
 Saint John XXIII Catholic Community 
 San Felipe de Neri 
 San Ignacio San Jose 
 Sangre de Cristo 
 Santuario de San Martin de Porres  
 Shrine of St. Bernadette 
 Shrine of the Little Flower / St. Therese of the 
Infant Jesus  
 St. Anne 
 St. Charles Borromeo  
 St. Edwin 

 St. Francis Xavier 
 St. Joseph on the Rio Grande  
 St. Jude Thaddeus 
 St. Thomas Aquinas University Parish  
 Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
 Abiquiu - St. Thomas Apostle  
 Anton Chico - San Jose 
 Arroyo Seco - La Santisima Trinidad  
 Belen - Our Lady of Belen  
 Bernalillo - Our Lady of Sorrows 
 Cerrillos - St. Joseph 
 Chama - St. Patrick  
 Chimayo - Holy Family 
 Cimarron - Immaculate Conception Church  
 Clayton - St. Francis Xavier 
 Clovis - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
 Clovis - Sacred Heart 
 Corrales - San Ysidro  
 Dixon - St. Anthony 
 El Rito - San Juan Nepomuceno  
 Española - Sacred Heart 
 Fort Sumner - St. Anthony of Padua  
 Isleta Pueblo - St. Augustine 
 Jemez Pueblo - San Diego Mission 
 Jemez Springs - Our Lady of the Assumption  
 La Joya - Our Lady of Sorrows 
 Las Vegas - Immaculate Conception 
 Las Vegas - Our Lady of Sorrows Church  
 Los Alamos - Immaculate Heart of Mary 
 Los Lunas - San Clemente  
 Los Ojos - San Jose 
 Mora - St. Gertrude the Great 
 Moriarty - Estancia Valley Catholic Parish  
 Mountainair - St. Alice 
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 Pecos - St. Anthony of Padua 
 Peña Blanca - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
 Peñasco - San Antonio de Padua 
 Peralta - Our Lady of Guadalupe 
  Pojoaque - Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe  
 Portales - St. Helen 
 Questa - St. Anthony 
 Ranchos de Taos - San Francisco de Asis  
 Raton - St. Patrick-St. Joseph 
 Ribera - San Miguel del Vado 
 Rio Rancho - Church of the Incarnation  
 Rio Rancho, St. John Vianney Church  
 Rio Rancho, St. Thomas Aquinas 
 Roy Mosquero, Holy Family-St. Joseph 

 San Juan, Ohkay Owingeh - San Juan Bautista  
 Santa Cruz - Holy Cross 
 Santa Rosa - St. Rose of Lima  
 Socorro - San Miguel  
 Springer - St. Joseph 
 Taos - Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe  
 Tierra Amarilla - Santo Niño 
 Tijeras - Holy Child 
 Tome - Immaculate Conception  
 Tucumcari - St. Anne 
 Vaughn - St. Mary 
 Villanueva - Our Lady of Guadalupe  
 Wagon Mound - Santa Clara 

 
Missions 

 
Location    Mission      Mother Parish 
Abeytas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Abo     San Lorenzo     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Alamillo    San Antonio     San Miguel, Socorro 
Albert     San Isidro     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Albuquerque    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   Nativity of the BVM, Albuquerque 
Albuquerque    San Jose de Los Duranes    San Felipe de Neri, Albuquerque 
Alcalde     St. Anne     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Alcalde    San Antonio     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Algodones    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Alto del Talco    San Santiago     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Amalia     Santo Niño     St. Anthony, Questa 
Angel Fire    Holy Angels     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Arroyo Hondo    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Aurora    San Antonio     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Bernal     Santa Rita     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Bernalillo    Santuario de San Lorenzo    Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Black Lake    San Antonio     Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Borica     San Isidro     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Bosque     Cristo Rey     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Buena Vista    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Bueyeros    Sacred Heart     Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Canjilon    San Juan Nepomuceno    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cañon     Nuestra Señora de los Dolores   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Cañon     Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Cañon Plaza    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Cañoncito    Nuestra Señora de La Luz    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Cañoncito    San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cañoncito    San Lorenzo     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cañones    San Miguel Archangel    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Capulin     Santo Niño     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Carnuel     Holy Child     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Casa Colorada   Immaculate Conception    Immaculate Conception, Tome 
Cebolla     Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Patrick, Chama 
Cedar Crest    San Antonio     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cerro     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony, Questa 
Chacon     San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Chamisal    Santa Cruz     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Chamita    San Pablo     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Chililli     San Juan Nepomuceno    Holy Child, Tijeras 
Cleveland    San Antonio de Padua    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Cochiti Pueblo   St. Bonaventure     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
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Colonias    San Jose     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Contreras    San Jose     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Cordova    San Antonio     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Costilla     Sagrado Corazon     St. Anthony, Questa 
Coyote     San Juan Bautista    St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Cuarteles    La Sangre de Cristo    Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Cuervo     Santo Niño     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Cundiyo     Santo Domingo     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Dahlia     Santo Niño de Atocha    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Des Moines    Our Lady of Guadalupe      St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Dilia     Sacred Heart-San Isidro    San Jose, Anton Chico 
Duran     St. John the Baptist       St. Mary, Vaughn 
Eagle Nest    St. Mel      Immaculate Conception Church, Cimarron 
Edgewood    St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton   Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
El Carmen    Nuestra Señora de Carmel    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
El Cerrito    Nuestra Señora de Los Desamparados  OL of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
El Duende    San Francisco     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guache    San Antonio     Sacred Heart, Española 
El Guique    San Rafael     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
El Llanito    Christ the King     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Macho Nuestra  Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
El Porvenir   San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
El Prado    Santa Teresita de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
El Pueblo    San Antonio     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
El Rancho    San Antonio de Padua    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
El Valle     San Miguel     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Encino     Our Lady of Guadalupe    St. Mary, Vaughn 
Ensenada    San Joaquin     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Escobosa    San Isidro     Holy Child, Tijeras 
Estaca     San Francisco     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Estancia    Sts. Peter and Paul    Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Folsom     St. Joseph     St. Francis Xavier, Clayton 
Galisteo     Nuestra Señora de Los Remedios   St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Gallegos    Immaculate Conception    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
Gallina     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Gallinas     Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Glorieta     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Golden     San Francisco de Asis    St. Joseph, Cerrillos 
Golondrinas    San Acacio     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Gonzales Ranch    San Isidro & Santa Teresita   Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Guachupangue    Our Lady of Guadalupe    Sacred Heart, Española 
Guadalupita    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Hernandez    San Jose     Sacred Heart, Española 
Holman     Immaculate Heart of Mary   St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Jarales     St. Francis Xavier    Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Kelly     San Juan Bautista    San Miguel, Socorro 
La Bajada    San Miguel     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
La Cañada de Los Alamos  Our Lady of Guadalupe    Cristo Rey Parish, Santa Fe 
La Cienega    San Jose     San Isidro, Santa Fe 
La Cueva    San Rafael    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
La Loma    San Antonio     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
La Madera    Our Lady of Guadalupe    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Manga    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
La Mesilla    San Isidro     Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Petaca    Nuestra Divina Pastora    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
La Puebla    Naciemento de Santo Niño Jesús   Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
La Puente    St. Michael     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Lagunita    Our Lady of the Rosary    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño    St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Las Colonias    Santo Niño de Atocha    La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
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Las Nutrias    San Isidro     Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Las Tablas    San Luis Gonzaga    San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ledoux     San Jose     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Lemitar     La Sagrada Familia    San Miguel, Socorro 
Leyba     San Francisco     Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Llano de San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Los Chavez    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Llano Quemado    Nuestra Señora del Carmen   San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Logan     St. Anthony    St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Los Cordovas    San Ysidro     San Francisco de Asis, Ranchos de Taos 
Los Hueros    San Juan Bautista    Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los LeFebres    Nuestro Señor de Esquipula   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Los Lentes    San Antonio     San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Los Luceros    Sagrada Familia     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Los Montoyas    San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Los Vigiles    Our Lady of Refuge    Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Lower Rociada    Santo Niño     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Lucero     Santa Rita     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Luis Lopez    San Jose     San Miguel, Socorro 
Lyden     San Jose     St. Anthony, Dixon 
Maes     San Santiago     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Magdalena    St. Mary Magdalene    San Miguel, Socorro 
Manzano    Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Alice, Mountainair 
Maxwell    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Patrick-St. Joseph, Raton 
Meadowlake    Misión de San Juan Diego   San Clemente, Los Lunas 
Medanales    San Antonio     St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Melrose     St. Catherine     Sacred Heart, Clovis 
Mesa de Poleo    Santa Teresa St.     Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Milagro     Our Lady of Sorrows    St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Monte Aplanado    El Santo Niño de Atocha    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Montoya    St. Joan of Arc     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Nambe     Sagrado Corazon de Jesús    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nambe     Pueblo San Francisco de Asis   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Pojoaque 
Nara Visa    Sacred Heart     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
Ocate     Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe   Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
Ojo Caliente    St. Mary San Juan    Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Ojo Feliz    San Isidro     St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ojo Sarco    Santo Tomas     Holy Family, Chimayo 
Palo Blanco    Our Lady of Mount Carmel   St. Joseph, Springer 
Pastura     St. Helen     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Picuris Pueblo    San Lorenzo     San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Pilar     Nuestra Señora de Dolores   St. Anthony, Dixon 
Pinos Wells    San Jose     St. Mary, Vaughn 
Pintada     Holy Family     St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Placita     Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion   San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Placitas     San Antonio     Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Placitas     St. Anthony     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Plaza Blanca    San Antonio     San Jose, Los Ojos 
Plaza de Arriba    Sangre de Cristo     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Polvadera    San Lorenzo     San Miguel, Socorro 
Ponderosa    Santo Toribio     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Pueblitos    San Isidro     Our Lady of Belen, Belen 
Puerto de Luna    Our Lady of Refuge   St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
Punta de Agua    St. Vincent de Paul    St. Alice, Mountainair 
Rainsville    Sacred Heart of Jesus    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Ranchitos    Imaculada Concepcion    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Ranchitos    St. Michael Archangel    San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Rayado     Holy Child Chapel    Immaculate Conception, Cimarron 
Red River    St. Edwin     St. Anthony, Questa 
Riley     Santa Rita     San Miguel, Socorro 
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Rio Chiquito    San Ysidro & Sagrado Corazon   Holy Family, Chimayo 
Rio en Medio    Our Lady of Sorrows    Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Rio Lucio    Sagrada Corazon de Jesús    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rodarte    Santa Barbara      San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Rowe    Sagrada Familia      St. Anthony of Padua, Pecos 
Sabinal    San Antonio      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Sabinoso   Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Holy Family-St. Joseph, Roy 
San Antonio   San Antonio      San Miguel, Socorro 
San Antonito   Nuestro Señor de Mapimi     Holy Child, Tijeras 
San Augustine   San Augustine      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Cristobal   San Cristobal      La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
San Felipe Pueblo  San Felipe      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
San Geronimo   San Geronimo     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Idelfonso   Pueblo San Idelfonso     San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
San Ignacio  San Ignacio      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
San Ignacio   San Ignacio      St. Rose of Lima, Santa Rosa 
San Isidro del Sur  Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Isidro Norte   San Isidro Labrador     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Jon    Our Lady of Guadalupe     St. Anne, Tucumcari 
San Jose   San Jose      San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Juan   San Juan Nepomuceno     San Miguel del Vado, Ribera 
San Pedro   San Pedro      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
San Ysidro   San Ysidro      San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Sandia Pueblo   St. Anthony      Our Lady of Sorrows, Bernalillo 
Santa Ana Pueblo  Santa Ana (St. Anthony)     San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
Santa Clara Pueblo  Santa Clara      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Santo Domingo Pueblo  Santo Domingo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Santo Niño   Santo Niño      Holy Cross, Santa Cruz 
Sapello    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    Our Lady of Sorrows, Las Vegas 
Sedillo    San Isidro      Holy Child, Tijeras 
Sena Nuestro   Señor Esquipula      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Villanueva 
Servilleta   St. Anthony      San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Sile    Santa Barbara      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Peña Blanca 
Tajique    San Antonio      Estancia Valley Catholic Parish, Moriarity 
Talpa    Nuestra Señora de San Juan de Los Lagos   Ranchos de Taos 
Taos Pueblo   San Geronimo      Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Taos 
Tecolote   Our Lady of Sorrows     Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tecolotito   Our Lady of Guadalupe     San Jose, Anton Chico 
Tesuque   San Ysidro      Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 
Tesuque Pueblo   San Diego      San Juan Bautista, San Juan Pueblo 
Texico    San Jose      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Clovis 
Tinaja    San Isidro      St. Joseph, Springer 
Torreon    St. Anthony      St. Alice, Mountainair 
Trampas   San Jose      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trementina   San Rafael      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Tres Piedras   Immaculate Conception     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Truchas    Santo Rosario      Holy Family, Chimayo 
Trujillo    San Isidro      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Turquillo   Santa Teresitadel Niño Jesús    St. Gertrude the Great, Mora 
Upper Rociada   San Jose      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Upper Town   San Antonio      Immaculate Conception, Las Vegas 
Vadito    Nuestra Señora de Dolores    San Antonio de Padua, Peñasco 
Valdez    San Antonio de Padua     La Santísima Trinidad, Arroyo Seco 
Valencia   Sangre de Cristo      Our Lady of Guadalupe, Peralta 
Vallecitos   Our Lady of Sorrows     San Juan Nepomuceno, El Rito 
Variadero   Holy Family      Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Las Vegas 
Veguita    San Juan      Our Lady of Sorrows, La Joya 
Velarde    Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe    St. Anthony, Dixon 
Watrous   Sagrado Corazon      Santa Clara, Wagon Mound 
White Rock   St. Joseph      Immaculate Heart of Mary, Los Alamos 
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Willard    Our Lady of Sorrows     St. Alice, Mountainair 
Youngsville   San Pedro      St. Thomas Apostle, Abiquiu 
Zia Pueblo   Our Lady of the Assumption    San Diego Mission, Jemez Pueblo 
 
 

 
 

Shrines 
 

Shrine                                                                   Mother Parish 
Santuario de Chimayo\                                         Holy Family, Chimayo 

Shrine of the Little Flower         St. Therese of the Infant Jesus, Albuquerque 

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe        Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Santa Fe 

Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes                            San Juan Baustista, San Juan Pueblo 

Shrine of St. Bernadette Shrine of St. Bernadette, Albuquerque Shrine of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
 St. Augustine, Isleta Pueblo 

 

 



 
 

Schools 

 
Annunciation Catholic School  
Holy Ghost Catholic School 
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School 
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School  
Risen Savior Catholic School 
San Felipe de Neri Catholic School 
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School 
St. Pius X High School 
St. Therese Catholic School 
St. Mary Catholic School (Belen)  
Holy Child Catholic School 
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic School  
Holy Cross Catholic School 
Santo Niño Regional Catholic School  
St. Michael's High School 
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EXHIBIT B 
Channeling Injunction 

 
Channeling Injunction.  

In consideration of (a)(1) completion of the undertakings of the Protected Parties hereunder 
and (2) other consideration, and (b)(1)to further preserve and promote the agreements between and 
among the Participating Parties, the Settling Insurers, and the Debtor, which also benefit the Tort 
Claimants and Unknown Tort Claimants, and (2) the protections afforded the Protected Parties 
under the Bankruptcy Code, including Bankruptcy Code § 105: 

a. any and all Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled 
Claims related thereto are channeled into the ASF Settlement Trust and shall be treated, 
administered, determined, and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the 
amounts as established under the Plan and the ASF Settlement Trust Documents as the 
sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Channeled Claims other than Unknown Tort 
Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto; and 

 
b. any and all Unknown Tort Claims and other Channeled Claims related thereto are 

channeled into the Unknown Tort Claims Trust and shall be treated, administered, 
determined and resolved under the procedures and protocols and in the amounts as 
established under the Plan and the documents governing the Unknown Tort Claims Trust 
as the sole and exclusive remedy for all holders of Unknown Tort Claims and other 
Channeled Claims related thereto; 

 
c. all Persons and Entities who have held or asserted, hold or assert, or may in the future 

hold or assert, any Channeled Claim are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and 
restrained from taking any action, directly or indirectly, for the purposes of asserting, 
enforcing, or attempting to assert or enforce any Channeled Claims against any of the 
Protected Parties, including: 
 

i. commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding of any 
kind with respect to any Channeled Claim against any of the Protected Parties or 
against the property of any of the Protected Parties; 
 

ii. enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, from any 
Protected Parties, or from the property of any Protected Parties, with respect to 
any such Channeled Claim, any judgment, award, decree, or order against any 
Protected Parties; 

 
iii. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 

creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against any Protected 
Parties, or the property of any Protected Parties with respect to any such 
Channeled Claim; and 

 
iv. asserting, implementing, or effectuating any Channeled Claim of any kind 

against: 
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1. any obligation due any Protected Parties; 

 
2. any Protected Parties; or 

 
3. the property of any Protected Parties. 

 
v. taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever that does not conform to, 

or comply with, the provisions of the Plan; and 
 

vi. except as provided in or with respect to the Promissory Note and/or the Mortgage, 
asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, 
contribution, or recoupment of any kind against any obligation due any of the 
Protected Parties or the property of the Protected Parties. 

 
Provided, however, that as to the Protected Parties, this Channeling Injunction applies only to the 
extent such Claims are covered, allegedly covered under or otherwise arise under or relate to the 
Insurance Policies, the Arrowood Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements. 
This Channeling Injunction does not apply to the extent Claims are covered under any liability 
insurance policy issued by an insurer that is not one of the Settling Insurers, unless such other 
insurer has become a settling insurer under the Plan. 



 
 

EXHIBIT C 
Supplemental Injunction 

Preventing Prosecution of Claims Against the Settling Insurer Entities 
 
Pursuant to Code §§ 105(a) and 363 and in consideration of the undertaking of the Settling 
Insurers pursuant to their Settlement Agreements and the Plan, including the buyback of the 
Insurance Policies and Interests in the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements free and 
clear of all interests pursuant to Code §363(f), any and all Entities who have held, now hold, or 
who may in the future hold any Interests (including all debt holders, all equity holders, 
governmental, tax and regulatory authorities, lenders, trade and other creditors, Tort Claimants, 
Unknown Tort Claimants, holders of Channeled Claims, Archdiocese Parties, Perpetrators, non-
settling insurers, and all others holding Interest of any kind or nature whatsoever, including those 
Claims released or to be released pursuant to the Settlement Agreement) against any of the 
Protected Parties, or other Person or Entity covered or allegedly covered under the Insurance 
Policies or the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, which, directly or indirectly, relate 
to, any of the Insurance Policies, the Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements, any Tort 
Claims, are hereby permanently stayed, enjoined, barred, and restrained from taking any action, 
directly or indirectly, to assert, enforce, or attempt to assert or enforce any such Interest against 
the Settling Insurers, including: 
 

a. Commencing or continuing in any manner any action or other proceeding, including but 
not limited to a Direct Action Claim or Extra-Contractual Claim, against the Settling 
Insurers or the property of the Settling Insurers; 

 
b. Enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering, by any manner or means, any judgment, 

award, decree, or order against the Settling Insurers or the property of the Settling 
Insurers; 
 

c. Creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien of any kind against the Settling Insurers or the 
property of the Settling Insurers; 
 

d. Asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of indemnity, subrogation, contribution, or 
recoupment of any kind against any obligation due the Settling Insurers or the property of 
the Settling Insurers; and 
 

e. Taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that does not conform to, or 
comply with the provisions of the Plan. 
 

Any and all Persons or Entities holding Interest or Claims of any kind arising under the 
Insurance Policies or Pre-Petition Insurance Coverage Agreements shall be permanently enjoined 
from pursuing such Interests or Claims against the Settling Insurers.  
 
This injunction does not enjoin, or operate as a release of, any Claim against any Person or 
Entity other than the Settling Insurers. 



 
 

EXHIBIT D 
INSURANCE POLICIES AND PRE-PETITION INSURANCE COVERAGE 

AGREEMENTS 
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Roman Catholic Church of the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe and St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company (“St. Paul”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under seven (7) insurance policies that were sold by St. Paul during the periods from 
February 11, 1953 to January 1, 1960 (“Early St. Paul Agreement”).  For the avoidance of doubt, 
the 13-page Early St. Paul Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B and C) was signed on June 24, 
1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe; and on June 26, 1996, by Claim Analyst Mark Mattson on behalf of St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company.  
 
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Archdiocese and Great American Insurance Company, 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as 
Royal Indemnity Company, successor by merger to Royal Insurance Company of America and 
United States Fire Insurance Company (collectively, “Insurers”) resolving coverage disputes 
arising under twenty-four (24) insurance policies that were sold by Insurers during the periods 
from November 1, 1965 to April 1, 1977 (“Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement”).  For the avoidance of 
doubt, the 23-page Pre-1977 Carrier Agreement (excluding exhibits A, B, C and D) was signed 
on October 23, 1996, by Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan on behalf of Roman Catholic Church, 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe; on October 30, 1996, by Staff Manager Thomas McCanady [sic] on 
behalf of Great American Insurance Company; on October 24, 1996, by Consultant Edward 
McKeown on behalf of Royal Insurance Company; on October 28, 1996, by Regional Vice 
President Roger Ware on behalf of U.S. Fire Insurance Company; and on November 21, 1996, 
by Commercial Claims Unit Manager Jim Duckworth on behalf of St. Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
 



 

 

EXHIBIT E 
SETTLING INSURERS 

 
Arrowood Indemnity Company, formerly known as Royal Indemnity Company, successor by 

merger to Royal Insurance Company of America 
 

Catholic Mutual Relief Society of America 
 

The Continental Insurance Company, as successor in interest to Boston Insurance Company 
 

Great American Insurance Company 
 

Travelers Indemnity Company and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, as itself and as 
a successor to or assignee of St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company and St. Paul Mercury 

Insurance Company 
 

United States Fire Insurance Company 
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